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Owners Of Property On Main St. Ask
City Commission To Make Decision
On Location Of South Side’s Frontage
Charge That Present
Boundary Comes
Close JJ^sPorches

PRO CL AMA TION
By The Mayor of Plymouth
, Henry Hondorp
i To the citizens of Plymouth:
j
Monday, August 8, having been selected as the date for the
first community picnic for all of the residents of Plymouth to be
I held in Plymouth-Riverside park, it is a pleasant duty for me, as
mayor of this city, to officially proclaim Monday-afternoon, August 8,
as a civic holiday. Every one in Plymouth, both young and oid, should
arrange to take part in this community event. It will not only bring
us all closer together, but it will give all of our citizens an oppor
tunity ,to enjoy a day of recreation with our own neighbors and
friends. The committees of lgcal business men have spent much time
in working out the details in order to make the day a joyous one
for everybody. The city officials of Plymouth find a real pleasure
in endorsing the picnic and urging that it be made an annual affair.
May every one attend and enjoy the occasion to the fullest extent.
'_______________ HENRY HONDORP, Mayor.

Curb And Gutter Project
On Spring St. Completed

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

I Plymouth Will Take Civic Holiday
- - - - - - - - - - - - - To Attend First Community Picnic;
Business Places Will Be Closed
a

Gaia Day

Walled Lakf Woman
First In State To Get
Speedboat Pilift License

Variety Of Contests
Will Feature
Program On Monday

City WPA crews completed the
Owners of property on the curb and gutter project on Spring
south side of Main street from street this week. A few jobs re
Mrs. Marie A. West, wife of W. ' For
hours ni?xt Monday
the railroad tracks to Mill street, main to be done, however, such
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engers. according to Capt. A. G.
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....
clarified.
| are working on the Adams street
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1 l1e picnic will- be held from
The property owners said that cur^ ancl gutter project,
beach, Walled Lake, during the LOG to 6:00 p.m. in Riverside
a recent survey indicated that
summers. She is 27 years old. She park in the space from the wad
the front property line is very
received her license in Lansing ing pool up to and including the
close to the porches¥of some of
horse shoe pitching courts on both
Monday.
the homes and not about a foot
sides of the road.
inside the sidewalk where they
The horse shoe pitching courts
believed the line should be..^-^
will play an important part in
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the picnic as the Michigan horse
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ELMER L. SMITH
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sible material on the matter and
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Satstriving to clear up the matter,
and if a court suit becomes neces days as in past years. The horse , urday on the courts at Riversary, it will be a matter of defini , show ring has been enlarged and ' side park in the annual Michigan each dance. Dancing school per- .sh,e and h,er husband, a Kel- ;e™uagh“css a"°^ ca J[ the pLt i nle Laun? t Tbc s'ngJng »dl h<j residents of Plymouth in the big
tion and not of complaint, he said. more boxes have been provided Horse Shoe Pitching tournament, mils would cost 52.00 a year.”
; accompanied by Miss rsSff1
X iheS own’S roV home w7,o had crossed into the
picnic on Monday.
for the guests around the track. The defending champion, who
cem‘ Campbell, and Mrs. M. J. O’ConThe occasion of the picnic has
Terms under which the permits
S
■ <*ery grounds.
. Entries are larger than ever be-1 has held the title two years
j — and the Woman’s Club will been proclaimed as a civic holifore. Interest in the junior horse straight, is Bobbie Hitt, Plym- would be issued specify that san- andirh,ave two chlldren' a boy and j The new fence will shut olf the incr
as advisers.
day by Mayor Henry Hondorp,
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•
.................
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from'the park
and will;1
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.
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outlined will be a ‘
duration of the event,
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age, it is expected.
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number, in
"Every one in Plymouth, both
r 7 ,
reported Harry Clark, who has 1 Hitt is out to equal the record receive the approval of the fire
which the Hi-Steppers, orchestra young and old," said Mayor Hon! Miss City In July
complete supervision over the of Ed Walls, of Detroit, who won chief.
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Drugs
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.
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r____ , ,
week. He said three j opening this week. The
__ ___
_ nounced this week^
store, | to an Indian^ girl dance which
tainers
have been made as well as many
will enter the tournament ing„ a_ permit.
neighbors and friends.
A few persons in town have general improvements about the *>‘h confidence "I won last Further provisions ban smok-1 cases of whooping cough which | which will be under the man- will open the program.
“The committees of local busi
• exPlaiued, and I ve ing while dancing, any indecent i were reported in June held overjagement of Joseph Lippson, is The program has been arranged
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.
ating a city health problem. Such
There areJ none of...the i curb
^ch fpotiirAc
feature, ac
as Indian,
cowboy, der to make the day
a joyous one
Among those who will seek to character, "br . . . any intoxicated
practices, he added, are strictly
Mexican, Negro, for everybody. The city officials
1 Mrs. W. A. Hannigan of Chi- ordinary type of electrical lights
. wrest the title from him are person in the dance hall.”
in violation of city health reg
sea of Plymouth find real pleasure
i Walls, James Skinner, of Battle The sponsors are held respon-' cago, Illinois, is visiting her par- in the store, the management an- hiUbiHy, Gay Nineties
ulations.
; Creek, elderly thrower who held sible for the actions of the I ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Knapp, nounces. Further details of the' chantey, wartime and sweet ver- in endorsing the picnic and urg
The problem is not a personal
i the title in 1936; James Burt, for- dancers and are required to pro-: in their home on South Harvey opening sale can be found in this ! s“s ^wlSg, entertainments in ing that it be made an annual
one, he pointed out, but affects
issue of The Plymouth Mail.
.eluded Details of the program affair.”
imer Detroit city champion; Carl vide a capable floorman in the I street.
the welfare of neighbors and con
>--------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------1 are yet to be completed.
Although the affair, is planned
Lundgren, the present Detroit dance hall at all times for this j
stitutes a danger to the city
All young persons who are in to be very informal, with the
i champion and the runneKup in purpose.
health.
Authorities are granted the
terested in participating in the picnic goers largely expected to
year state championship,
Other city officials warned that Plynibuth residents Wednesday j
entertainment are urged by Miss manufacture their own fun, a
of Fljnt, state right to clear the dance' hall if
unless the practice was discon- suffered from the hottest day of , a£d
I any of the .banned acts are com
Hadley to meet in the grade recreation program has been
tinued steps would be taken to i 1938—it was hot and humid.
i charnP10r* Jp 1928.
school auditorium for practice at planned under the direction of
Among those expected to at mitted.
enforce the regulations, even to The mercury crowded well
The
tentative
ordinance
also
2:30 p.m. each Thursday after- Milton Jacolii, Plymouth recreatend
the
tournament
are
Presi
the point of prosecuting if neces above 90 degrees from early
noon.
I tion supervisor, that will provide
McGinley of the Michigan , provides that it shall be illegal
sary.
morning until late in the after dent
i
for
a
person
to
leave
the
dance
i surefire entertainment for both
Horse
Shoe
association.
The
win
noon. The slight breeze that pre ner will receive the James Lature i hall and be re-admitted “withCity and police officials at- Rutledge, of Wyandotte, who
participants and spectators.
vailed for a time did not help Cup, with a gold horse shoe : out the original charge being tended i demonstration Monday was one of the organizers of the
Garden Club To
Prizes will be awarded to those
much, as it was not the cooling mounted on it, in addition to a made”.
of
a
two-way
radio
system
by
W.
association,
urged
the
erection
of
competing in the events. The
Basket Picnic
kind that sometimes brings relief. cash prize which usually amounts
prizes were purchased in Plym
The ordinance provides for a R. Watson, of the Wayne county 30 teletype stations at strategic
points in outstate Michigan to
The Plymouth branch of the The unusual heat kept many to between $40 and $50.
• closing deadline on week days, sheriff’s department, from
outh with funds donated for the
National Woman’s Farm and Gar people from the streets and bus The tournament, which is open but this time limit has not yet sheriff’s car to a set established correlate the Wayne county telepurpose by Plymouth business
den association will join the iness not only in Plymouth but to all, will dpen Saturday morn been set. The same admission fee in the Plymouth police depart tj^>e system, of which Plymouth
J and professional men.
is a unit.
Northville branch, Monday,- Aug elsewhere was exceedingly slow ing for qualifying rounds. Each shall be charged for both men ment in the city haJL
Among contests that are going
all
day
Wednesday—except
at
The
car
roamed
around
the
city
According to the plan under
ust 8, aL-« basket picnic at 12:30
to draw a lot of interest from the
contestant will pitch 350 shoes. and women, it provides.
Livonia township school dis younger
pjn. i^Cass Benton park, North- the ice cream and soft drink The highest players will compete
Any form of marathon or en limits, in constant touch with the which a Plymouth police radio
picnic goers are the pie
6, in the annual school and watermleon eating contests.
vilUZCall 402-J or 420 lor trans places.
in a round robin elimination Sun durance dancing or walking also operator of the set at headquar system would operate if it were trict No. unanimously
adopted a In addition there will be a meat
portation. On Monday, August 15,
day and the eight highest will are outlawed under-the terms of ters. Those in the car held a installed, the local police depart meeting,
resolution
for
the
district
to
pro
speaking tube with’which they ment would be in constant touch
the local branch will gave a
eating contest for men, ’a hog
the. projected ordinance.
take part in,the finals.
talked to the police station and with any police cars roaming the vide free text books, supplies calling contest for women, four
garden tea at the home of Mrs. Urges Townsend
The finals will be held Monday
a loud speaker in the machine city, with deputy sheriff cars in and work books.
Arthur White on Canton Center Club To Keep Active
softball games and a variety of
afternoon and will be one of the Wolfs Market Holds
conveyed messages broadcast areas adjaoent to the city and
road. The gathering will take
This action is in step with the straight and obstacle races.
features of the Plymouth com
from the station to those in the with a central office at Wayne. Plymouth school district, which
place at 3:00 pin. Members of the
Grand Opening Sale
The complete program follows:
At the meeting of the Plym munity picriic.
car. The range of the Set is 10
board are asked to meet with outh Townsend club held Mon
In event of a crime here, a bank voted last month to provide free
1:30—Fifty-yard dashes for
miles.
Mrs. Paul Wiedman, president, day evening in Grange hall, M. G.
Wolf’s Market on Penniman
robbery, for example, warnings text books for Plymouth school boys and girls five to seven yean
this (Friday) afternoon at 1:30.
avenue inaugurated its three-day Watson made the demonstra could be broadcast direct from children, beginning at the open old, and 75-yard dashes for boys
Did You Know That
Frost, of Detroit, the speaker,
tion
as
part
of
a
contemplated
grand
opening
sale
Thursday.
the
Plymouth
police
office
to
cars
and
girls seven to 10 years old.
ing
of
the
fall
term.
urged local members of the club
to install the two-way on the road in the city and out
Blunk Bros. To Open
to put forth a special effort to get Dress up your windows with The store, which was damaged program
The Livonia district also unan 1:45—Three-legged race for
by fire July 17, has been com radio system in city police sta lying areas.
boys, and peanut-carrying contest
imously
elected
Fred
C.
Weinert
new
members.
16th Storewide Sale
Mobas Shades, New or repairs, pletely remodeled and fresh tions and patrol cars throughout In addition, a call would be as trustee for a term of three for girls.
“It is important that you do so also linoteum and Venetian. stocks
of merchandise have been the county. He expects to have made to the Wayne “central” years.
2:00—Races for married wo
Blunk Brothers department in order to keep your organiza Blinds. National Window Shade installed.
the system in operation within which> would set the rSachinery
In a close three-way race for men and married men.
store on Main street will open its tion functioning as it should. Not Company. Telephone 530 for Es In addition, new varieties of the next few months.
of the sheriff’s department and election
2:15—Pie-eating contest for
as
trustee
for
a
period
of
sixteenth anniversary storewide only that, but .we must make timates.
Even
more
extensive
use
of
have been placed on
the state police into quick oper
boys, and cracker-eating contest
year, Jack Whitehead de for
sale Saturday. The sale will con ourselves felt in the elections,” The meeting of the Ex-Service products
sale to augment the lines carried police cars equipped with radio ation to trap any bandits if they one
girls.
tinue until Labor day, which pro he said.
Men’s organization has been post
the fire. New fixtures will was urged this week at the De should elude the net strung up feated Herb McGregor and L.
2:30—Potato peeling contest
vides 26 days for residents of He pointed out the successes poned to Monday evening, Aug- before
assist customers in shopping, the troit convention of the Michigan around the immediate area of Britton.
for women, and milk bottle con
Plymouth and vicinity to take of the club in the Florida elec ust 15.
management said. Complete de Association of Chiefs of Police, the crime.
test for men.
advantage of bargains which will tions and declared that future You can get your lunch, cold tails of the sale today (Friday) which was : attended by Chief Both officials of the city and of
2:45—Watermelon eating con
be listed in every department of success could'be won only by all or hot plate, at the Northville and Saturday are provided in an Vaughan Smith.
Correction
the police department were un
test for girls, and apple eating
the store, the management an working together.
fair in the dining room under the advertisement carried in this is Capt Caesar 3. Scavarda, of certain this week whether such (Quaker Lace table cloths ad contest for boys.
nounced this week.
The next meeting will be held grandstand, served by the Plym-i sue of The Plymouth MaiL
the state police, explained a pro
system would be installed in
3:00—Meat eating contest for
Interesting details of this sale Monday evening, August 8, at 8 outh Presbyterian ladies. Your
gram stressing the need for radio- Plymouth. There was doubt also vertised in Blunk’s anniversary men, and hog calling contest for
will be found in the.Blunk Bros, o’clock in the Grange hall. Mrs. patronage will be appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett equipped cars in all towns in the as to whether such a syrtem sale advertisement are priced at women.
advertisement in this issue of The William Dores of Detroit will be 'Menu will be published in next called on Mrs. Roy Warner in state of 5,000 population or more. would be fln^pced by the citr $4.96 per pair. The price should 3:15—Balloon (kicking disZ
Plymouth Mail.
week’s issue.
the speaker.
In addition, Chief William P, | or by the county.
be $4.95 each.
Salem Tuesday. (Continued on Pago Twalva)

Ordinance To Regulate Public Dances
Under Consideration Of Commission;
Stiff Penalties Set For Violations
Woman Wins
New Chevrolet

Northville
Fair Plans Are
Completed

State Horse Shoe
Pitching Tourney
Opens Saturday

Community Sing
Will Be Held
In City Aug 24

Set Fence To
Guard Cemetery

Warning Issued
On Garbage,

Wednesday Is
Hottest Day

Two-Way Police Radio For City Use
Demonstrated To Plymouth Officials

Livonia To Provide'
Free Text Books
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CUT RATE
DRUGS
828 Penniman Avenue

Phone 917,7 For FREE Delivery

GRAND OPENING SALE

We Reserve Right To Limit Quantity

None Sold To Dealers

Registered Pharmacist on duty at all times.

Tobacco Department

Complete. Department

CIGARETTES, popular brands.........pkg. 12X/2C
CARTON, popular brands..............................ctn.$1.15
CANDY GUM MINTS,.............................3 for 10c
10c TOBACCOS,.............................................8V2c
15c TOBACCOS, .......... ................................ 12x/2c
Regular 10c

Shoe Laces 1

c

•25c CARTER’S LIVER PILLS,....................... 15c

At CUT RATE PRICES

50c MIDOL TABLETS,.......................................32c
25c LAXATIVE COLD TABLETS,..... ......... 5c

Carton
50 Pads

65c PITCHER’S CASTORIA, 6 oz. size.......... 29c

Book
Matches

1 Rubbing
1 ALCOHOL

6£c

Pair

Black, Brown, White

Drug Department

PRESCRIPTIONS

Cbc
1
VI

Fuii

Plnt

ASST. TALCUM POWDERS, reg. 25c value, 9c
$1.00 WATCH, guaranteed ............................. 79c
$1.50 LUNCH KIT & pint bottle, guaranteed, 98c
10c pkg. 80 NAPKINS, .......................................6c

TOILET
TISSUE 1000 Sheets

3

5c MATCHESJarge

6 for 17c

35c WOODBURY’S TOOTH PASTE,........... 19c
STATIONERY, .................................

500

POND’S
TISSUES

ASPIRIN

Shaving Needs

10c Tin ASPIRIN, dozen

35c WOODBURY SHAVING CREAM,....... 19c
35c PREP, tube ................... ......................... . 15c
SCOTl Y BLADES, double edged, pkg. 10 ... 9c

5*Bars

q

Bottle of 1OO - 5 gr. Tablets

Extra fine, individual wrapped

Lifebuoy or
Lux Soap

35c POND’S FACE POWDER,........... ............. 23c

Bar

5

8 oz. BABY BOTTLES,........... 2 for 5c

............................. 3c

$1.00 BEEF, IRON, WINE,..................... pint 59c
RINSO, large ................. ........................ ......

OXYDOL, large............ ...... ................... 2 for 37c

Clapps or
Gerber’s,

SUPER SUDS, large ....:..... .................... 2 for 29c

Baby Food

MILK of

MAGNESIA

Each

SOAPS

3 for 20c

CAMAY,
........................ bar 5X/2C
PALMOUVE,_____________________ bar 5X/2C
10c WOODBURY’S SOAP,____ 3 bars for 19c
HEALTH SOAP,........................... 6 bars for 15c

230 Sheets POND^ISSUES,..... 10c

Full
Pint

17

P&GSOAP,............. ............................. 10 for 36c
FELS - NAPTHA,________________ 5 for 22c
IVORY SOAP, large ...._____________ 5 for 43c

DE Win'S KIDNEY PILL
50c size, 32c

18c

25c lb. COFFEE, granulated..................... lb. 13c

$1.00 size, 67c

SEE THE BEAUTIFUL AND USEFUL PREMIUMS YOU GET FREE WITH SAM & SONS’

PROFIT

SHARING
*

BOOKS

and

RED

TRADING

STAMPS

They are like a cash discount - Ask for stamps with each purchase.

Prices “BORN
I

HERE’’

.

RAISED Elsewhere

9c
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Fix Dates For Crow Shooting
Contest During Last Week In August
President Champe
Secures Permits
For Participants

Defending Champ

Official Proceedings
Oi The Commission
Plymouth, Michigan
August 1, 1938
A regular meeting of the City
Commission held in the City Hall
on Monday evening, August 1,
1938 at 7:30 pjm.
Present: Mayor Hondorp, Com
missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil
son and Whipple.
Absent: None.
The minutes of the regular
meeting of July 18 and the special
meeting of July 26 were approved
as read.
Mr. Howard Bond, Attorney
representing the property owners
on North Main street, was present
and presented the question
street line.
After several questions being
asked, it was moved by Comm.
Whipple and Comm. Robinson the
matter be laid on the table until
the next regular meeting.
Carried.
Mr. S. T. Corbett was present
representing the Chamber of
Commerce.

r
Hunters who live in’and around
Plymouth are going to have a
chance to get in some good prac
tice work before the hunting sea
son opens! And that’s big news
for the gun powder fans about
here!
At the meeting of the Western
Wayne County Wildlife associa
tion held Monday evening at the
Mayflower hotel, President Brick
Champe announced that • he had
pxade arrangements with the state
conservation department for a
crow hunting contest to take
place probably Friday and Sat
urday, August 26 and 27.
The department has already
furnished him with necessary
permits for those who desire to
try their luck in crow shooting.
It would be well for any one who
plans to do a little shooting dur
ing the contest to see President
Champe in the near future and
get the necessary permits, which
Joe Connors, twenty-two-yearhave provided the association.
The prizes for the crow shoot old University of Minnesota stu
ing contest have not yet been an-1 dent and world champion log
nounced, but President Champe roller who will defend his title
says he will be able in the near | at the national birling tourna
future to let the contestants know i
what the most successful hunters I ment in Escanaba, Mich. The con
will get besides the joy of doing test will start Friday. August 12. j
some shooting before the hunting |
season opens.
At the meeting Monday night
it was also announced that the
association will have an exhibit
at the Northville-Wayne county
fair, which takes place August
17, 18, 19, and 20. There will be a
display of the many fine trophies
that members of the club possess.
Several neighbors and relatives ;
It is'known that there are some gathered at the home of Mr. and ;
mighty fine specimens of birds, Mrs. Clinton Ault Tuesday eve-1
animals and fish in the possession ning and helped them celebrate
of dub members and many of their 15th wedding anniversary. ,
these will be displayed at the
Robert Hunter returned Sun- '
fair.
There was also a display of day evening from a week’s vaca- ■
some excellent motion pictures tion spent in Akron, Ohio and •
vicinity.
at Monday night’s meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson
and family of Detroit, were call
ers on friends of West Point park
Friday.
Louis MacMullan of Detroit, an
old friend of the family, called
Thursday evening on Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Zwahlen.
The first annual celebration Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gillespie
and picnic sponsored by the Ot and family returned home Sun
tawa Tribe No. 7 of the Improved day from a month’s vacation at
Order of Redmen will be held their cottage at Higgins lake.
at East Shore beach, Walled Lake, Leigh Minx, Earl Redding,
Saturday, August 27, it was an Harry Steele, and Carson Bald
nounced this week. The beach is win, spent Saturday at Anchor
at the foot of Fourteen Mile road. Bay, on a fishing trip.
The gala affair is expected to Miss Shirley Zwahlen enter
draw many from this entire sec tained Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Child
tion of the state. Tickets may ers the latter’s sister, Mary, and
be obtained from any member of Joseph McAllister of Detroit, and
the order.
Morris Graham, of Farmington,
Entertainment to be provided at Ping Pong Saturday evening. |
will indude swimming, speed Dorice Watson, of Detroit, was
boat rides, motor scooter rides the week-end guest of Susan
and other activities.
Redding.
The celebration will be feat Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chavey,
ured by a bathing beauty con two sons, Henry and Stanley,
test and a huge stage extrava Jr., of Redford, were Sunday
ganza in which 30 actors and act guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lucian
resses will take part.
They all spent the eve
Officials of the order sponsor Gilbert.
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
ing the celebration emphasized Townsend.
the fact that the general public Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hunke of
is invited to attend and take part
in the festivities. There will be Rosedale Gardens, gave a surprise
dinner Friday evening,
no charge for parking, picnic birthday
in honor of Mrs. Elmer Heichtables and other conveniences, man,
other guests being Mr. and j
they said.
Mrs. Clyde Carey, Elmer Heich- '
man, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul j
Boussneur of Plymouth.
i
Mr. and Mrs. John Timmer of i
Muskegon were guests of Mrs. '
Timmer’s brother and sister-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs, Edwin John
son, Saturday.
and Mrs. William D. Zwah
Harry Wolfe, son of Harry S. lenMr.and
little daughter, JanetWolfe, Livonia township clerk, is Mae,
moved Saturday into their !
burning up the Nebraska base new home
ball league as a pitcher for the Redford. on Dalby avenue near ji
Sioux City (Iowa) team, which
Miss Juanita Elkington, of De
is well out in front in a six-team
troit and Miss Marjory Heichman |
race for the pennant.
Monday Wolfe pitched his left Saturday for a week’s vaca- '
eighth consecutive victory for tion touring the coast of Michi- i
•ioux City in a 13-inning contest gan and visiting Sault Ste Marie.;
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Keyser i
with Norfolk. The score was 3
to 2. He has won half of the of Detroit, were Sunday guests of
their
aunt, Mrs. J. W. Ault.
team’s 16 victories for the season.
Sioux City sports writers ac Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ault and
claimed Wolfe’s performance family visited in Huntington
Monday as the “game of the Woods, Sunday.
Balbs Buell and family were
year”. He allowed only seven hits,
didn’t walk a man and permitted hosts to about 20 guests Saturday I
evening at a wienie and marsh- I
only one earned run.
mallow roast.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Atilt were i
The marten is the American
representative of the highly Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. j
Walter Miller of Northville.
I
valued sable.

West Point
Park News

Redmen To Hold
Big Picnic Fete

Livonia Pitcher
Wins 8 In Row

port, Traffic Violations and Police Manager’s report be accepted.
Carried.
Report.
It was moved by Comm. Wilson It was moved by Comm. Wil
and supported by Comm. Whip son and supported by ..Comm.
ple that the reports be accepted Whipple that the bills in the am
ount of $4,658.80 be approved.
and placed on file. Carried.
A communication was received Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
from the Wayne County Park missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil
Trustees concerning a fence. The son and Whipple.
City Manager recommended that Nays: None.
the City employees erect the It was moved by Comm. Wil
fence given to us by the Wayne son and supported by Comm.
Whipple that the meeting be ad:
County Park Trustees.
It was moved by Comm. Wil joumed. Time of adjournment-;
son and supported by Comm. 8:45 pjn. Carried.
Whipple that the communication
HENRY HONDORP,
Mayor
be accepted and placed on file
and that the recommendations of
CLARENCE H. ELLIOTT,
the City Manager also be ac
City Clerk
cepted. Carried.
For I reckon that the suffer
The City Clerk preseniea the
Dance Ordinance. It was moved ings of thispresent time are not
by Comm. Wilson and supported worthy to be compared with the
by Comm. Blunk that it be laid glory which shall be revealed
on the table until the next reg in us.—Romans 8: 18.
ular meeting. Carried.
The City Manager reported For seven years the New York
that Messrs. Hamill and Besse offices of a large steamship com
were in complete agreement con pany were brightened with the
cerning the boundary of Centen cheery notes of Dickie, a canary.
nial Park. It was moved by He died recently and was buried
Comm. Whipple and supported at sea with nautical honors, a
by eomm. Robinson that the City I cigar box being used as a coffin.

Plymouth’s Most Complete
i :

order your heater and

lidrOWHrC

furnace parts now

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES—TRUSCON
PAINTS — APPLIANCES
Sporting Goods

Fishing Licenses

GLAZING

EVERYTHING YOU NEED

Phone 198 — We Deliver

Plymouth Hardware
Corner Liberty and Starkweather

“MICHIGAN’S BIGGEST LITTLE FAIR”
This year is going to be Michigan’s GREATEST Little Fair!

AUGUST 17-18*19-20
A Wednesday, Thursday Friday and Saturday

You are going to seethe Biggest exhibit oS
Farm Implement
Equipment.
Fruits and Produce.
Livestock.

Poultry and Pet Stock.
Kitchen Food Products.
Boys’ and Girls’ Club
Products.

Three days of Trotting and Pacing races.

Two days of running races.
Four days of the Horse show with the biggest
number of entries the fair has ever had.
Baseball games-Soft ball league contests.
A big, blazing midway—With the finest array of-talent for the
afternoon and evening stage shows the fair has ever had.
-i'

Don’t forget to ask your merchants for tickets on the three new
automobiles some one will drive away from the fair grounds
during the fair.

Grand Display ofi FIREWORKS each night.
Plan now to attend—You just can’t help from having a good time

CLOTHES
properly and thorough
ly cleaned Stay Clean

Longer.
You are assured of an excellent
cleaning and pressing job when
your clothes come here.
PHONE 234
A truck will bring them to us

Jewell’s Cleaners & Dyers
1300 Northville Road

A communication was received
from Mr. V. R. Smith and J. Ed
gar Hoover. It was moved by
Comm. Whipple and supported by
Comm. Blunk that the commun
ications be accepted and placed
op file.
Carried.
A communication was received
from Ruth Hadley requesting the
use of Kellogg park on the eve
ning of the 24th of August
It was moved by Comm. Whip
ple and supported by Comm. Wil
son that permission be granted.
Carried.
A communication was received
from G. Roger Louys requesting
the use of Kellogg Park on Sat
urday evening for gospel meet
ings. It was moved by Comm.
Wilson and supported by Comm.
Whipple that inasmuch as one
organization has been granted to
use the Park on Saturday eve
nings, Mr. Louys be not granted
the use of Kellogg Park on the
same evening, but that he be
given permission, if he cares for
the opportunity, to use the small
park opposite the north end bus
iness district. Carried.
The following reports were
read by the Clerk) Health Re

Plymouth, Mich.

The

Northville-Wayne
County Fair
AUGUST 17 -18-19-20
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played as The Mail went to press.
The finalists in both divisions
will play in advanced competition
in the tournament at Detroit next
week.

Tennis Tourney
In Semi-Finals

Obituary

Intercity tennis doubles match
es will start next Wednesday,
Milton Jacobi, Plymouth recrea
tion director announced this
week. There will be no mixed
doubles, as teams will be re
stricted to women or men.
An entry blank is printed in
this issue of The Plymouth Mail.
The entries should be turned in
at Central playground or at The
Mail office.
The matches may be played
either in Riverside or Cass-Ben
ton park. All classes of players,
from novices to experts, are in
vited to participate in the seeded
tournament.
The tournament dates are from
August 10 to 17.

Special
Closeout
Sale
of500 pcs Silverplated
Flatware at

l/2 Price

C. G. Draper

Phone 274
290 Main St., Plymouth
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
COUNTRY CLUB

COFFEE
TO PRESERVE ITS
ORIGINAL FLAVOR

IT'S VACUUM-PACKED
You Can't Buy Better for Less!

1-ib.

CHEWING and SMOKING

cans

3pk9s.25c

39

WESCO. CHICK

Mash

.

100&1.99

WESCO, SCRATCH

Feed

.

100&1.69

Drip or Percolator Grind

10-49=
CANE SUGAR
EVAPORATED MILK. . 10-59*
SAUTED PEANUTS

lb.

FRESH COOKIES

lb.

10=
10=

COUNTRY CLUB CATSUP^ 10=
TWINKLE DESSERT ^3^ 10=
FELS-NAPTHA SOAP . 6-25=
MASON JARS quarts, doz. 65c pints, doz. 55=
SOAP FLAKES .

, 5^25=

PORK LOIN ROAST,_______________ lb. 18c
PORK CHOPS, end cuts_______________ lb. 18c
1UGAR CURED HAMS, % or whole,_IK 25c
'RANKFURTS, RING BOLOGNA, 2 lbs. 29c
ARMOUR’S PURE LARD,__________ lb. 11c
JLEMONS,

OUTDOOR TOMATOES,
NEW POTATOES,_____
MICHIGAN CELERY,__
YELLOW ONIONS,_____
PEACHES,______ _______

War Vets Meet

Betty Mastick
Returns As Member
Of Buchanan Group

A full line of optical repairs. Sewing machine
needs and supplies.

Tobacco

Dr. Davenport, who died February 19, 1936, at the age of one hundred and eleven, was active until her
death. She drank gin, stayed op until 3 a. m. and said frequently that all conservative advice was bad
"because anything conservative tends to shorten life.”

Plymouth Girl
Ends Three-Week
AlasRan.Tour

Why use dime store tableware for
everyday when you can get 25-50
year grade of Silverplated ware at
this big discount. These are old pat
terns made by “1847” Community
Yurex, Gee-Esco, Rockford and
Wm. Rogers. Co. We want the
room for new pattern goods. Terms
Cash.

----- 5 for 10c
-------- - lb. 5c
--------pk. 25c
.—3 for 10c
. 4 lbs. for 10c
----- 3 lbs. 20c

BOBERT LIDGABD. Maaaaw Grocer Deparhual
M. J- O'COWWER. M*r^g.r M—1 D-putnwat

No Substitution

FERDINAND BERGMAN
Ferdinand Bergman, who re
sided at Monroe, Michigan, passed
away Thursday, July 28, at the
age of 84 years. Mr. Bergman
was the uncle of Albert Stever
of Plymouth; Carl Stever of
Grosse Pointe and Mrs. William
Calver of Pontiac. Funeral- ser
vices were held at his home in
Monroe, on Saturday, July 30, at
2:30 p.m. under the direction of
the Schrader Funeral home, of
Plymouth. Interment was made
in Riverside cemetery.

; Contestants in the Detroit News Intercity Tennis Doubles
tennis tournament advanced to To Start Wednesday
the quarter-finals this week. Ma
jor upset of the week was the
defeat of Mrs. Ruth HustonWhipple by Ruth Hadley, who
was entering the tennis competi
tion for the first time.
Quarter-finalists in the men’s
division are Lee Coolman, who
defeated Austin Whipple; I. Bald
win, who defeated J. McLain;
Gordon Moe, Class B state high
school tennis champion, who de
feated K. Gates, and Chase Will
ett, who defeated E. Mastick.
In the women’s division, Nor
ma Coffin advanced to the semi
finals by defeating Elaine Eifert
in the quarter-finals. The quarter
final match between Miss Hadley
and Betty Barnes had not been
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When Betty Mastick is ready
for a honeymoon she has no doubt
about where she wants to go.
There’s no honeymoon in immed
iate prospect, she says, but when
there is she would like to go to
Alaska, which she visited during
the last three weeks.
Miss Mastick, who will be a
senior in Plymouth high school
next fall, came home Monday
after a thrilling journey as a
member of the Buchanan group.
The annual tour to Alaska is
sponsored by George E. Buch
anan, who pays a third of the
expenses as an “honor debt”
which the recipients may pay if
and when they choose with the
understanding that the payment
goes into a fund to send others
to Alaska.
Miss Mastick wasn’t the only
one who thought that Alaska
would be ideal for a honeymoon.
All the 18 girls who made the
trip confided the same hope to
Mr. Buchanan, Miss Mastick said.
About 50 boys and girls made the
tour.
She was impressed particularly
by the beautiful Banff-Lake
Louise section of Canada in the
Rockies, she said. The tour went
through that area to Vancouver.
The party took a coastwise ocean
liner and touched at many ports
on the route to Upper Alaska,
including Juneau and Shagway,
where they transferred to an
other boat going farther north.
The return to blistering Mich
igan weather might have im
pressed Miss Mastick all the more
with the advantages of Alaska,
for while she was there, she said,
she was very comfortable in the
kind of clothes that kept the chill
out in Plymouth last spring. The
weather was cool all the time,
she said.
One of the features of the Bu
chanan tours is that those mak
ing the trip must earn part of
their expenses. Mr. Buchanan
asks that the young travelers
earn one-third of the cost and
that the parents pay another
third to augment the third which
he provides.
Miss Mastick said that she
earned her part of the expenses
in a variety of ways, including
house work, tending children and
other activities. However, she
did so well that she was able to
provide two-thirds of the cost of
the trip without assistance from
her parents.

John H. Smith, one-hundredand-eight-year-old Confederate
army veteran of Biloxi, Miss.,
chats with a fellow inmate of
Jefferson Davis home about the
forty-eighth annual reunion of
the United Confederate Veterans
which will open Tuesday, August
30 at Columbia, S. C. Also at
tending will be members of the
Sons of Confederate Veterans and
the Southern Memorial associa
tion. South Carolina appropriated
$12,000 for the gathering.

What’s the Answer?
By EDWARD FINCH

Miss Iva Sutherland
And Walter Love
Have Church Wedding
The wedding of Iva Jane Suth
erland, of Plymouth, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Sutherland,
of Hermansville, U.P., and Wal
ter James Love, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Love of Nankin
Mills, took place Friday evening,
July 29, at 7:00 p.m. in the New
burg Methodist church with the
Rev. Clifton G. Hoffman per
forming the ceremony before a
large group of relatives and
friends.
Marion Luttermoser sang “I
Love You Truly” and Dorothy
Odell, of Garden City, played
“Because” on the violin, while
the wedding party took their
places before baskets of gladiolus
and roses.
The bride was gowned in light
blue satin, floor length, with veil
of finger tip length. Her flowers
were blush roses. She was ac
companied by her sister, Gen
evieve, who wore a gown of yel
low, also floor length, and car
ried yellow roses. Gladys Love,
sister of the bridegroom, was
flower girl and was attired in a
dainty gown of pink organdie.
William Sutherland, brother of
the bride was the ring bearer.
Clyde Love attended his
brother as best man and James
Love, another brother of the
bridegroom, was an usher.
A reception followed in the
Civic hall on Middle Belt road
with about 200 guests present
The happy couple returned
Tuesday evening from a wedding
trip to Niagara Falls and are at
home at 33043 Ann Arbor Trail.
Mrs. Love chose an ensemble of
blue for traveling.
The young couple have the
best wishes of a host of friends
in their wedded life.

TRADE HERE
You Can’t Beat Our Prices
See These Giant Specials
$1.00 sixe Cit
rated Carbonates

MRS. ROSE SCHAAL
I
Mrs. Rose Schaal was bom in I
Livonia township on June 30,
1857 and passed away at her I
home, 1090 Holbrook avenue, I
on the morning of July 29. Her ’
first husband, Edwin N. Merksoh
to whom she was married on
March 29, 1882, passed away
January 5, 1890. To this union
were bom three children, Frank i
E. Merkson and Mrs. Charles i
Prom, both of Detroit, and Mrs.i
Ernest Robinson of Plymouth. I
On January 23, 1900 she was1
united in marriage to the late '
Lewis Schaal who departed this
life on February 27, 1935. Her en
tire life was ajrent in Michigan,
the early part in Washtenaw
county, and her later years in
Plymouth. Mrs. Schaal was bap
tized into the Plymouth Baptist
church on February 24, 1916. She
was greatly interested in her
church work, especially the
Ladies7 Aid in which she took
an active part until the past few
years during which she was con
fined to her home a greater por
tion of the time, due to illness.
There remain to mourn her loss
the three children previously
mentioned, four grandchildren;
one sister, Mrs. Albert Trinkaus,
three brothers, James Gates and
Albert Gates, all of Plymouth and
Theodore Gates of Eaton, Color
ado, as well as numerous rel
atives and a host of friends. The
body was brought to the Schra
der Funeral home, from which
place funeral services were held
Sunday, July 31, at 3:00 p.m. In
terment was made in Riverside
cemetery, Rev. Loya Sutherland,
formerly of Plymouth, now of
Battle Creek, officiating.
|
DANIEL GOAKES
Daniel Goakes, who resided at
1220 Plymouth road, passed away
Friday afternoon, July 29. He was
the husband of Minnie Goakes
and brother of Matthew Goakes
of Detroit. The body was brought
to the Schrader Funeral home,
from which place funeral services
were held Monday, August 1 at
2:00 p.m. Two beautiful hymns
were rendered by Mrs. J. T.
Chapman. Interment was made
in Woodmere cemetery, Detroit.
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke officiated.

Sutherland Greenhouse
Wins 22-0 Game

29c
100 5-gr. Aspirin

19c
Rubbing
Alcohol. Pt.
Clinic Milk
Magnesia, Ql.

59c
$1.20 Caldwell's
Syr. Pepsin

94c
60c Caldwell's
Syr. Pepsin

49c
39c
19c

Special
5Oc Tek
Tooth
Brushes
Z Sor

AUGUST 10 - AUGUST 17

31c
Fitch

Shampoo
49c
79c
Drene Shampoo
60c Sixe

49c

Dr. West’s Waterproof
TOOTH BRUSH_______33c
25c Dr. West’s
TOOTH PASTE, — 2 for 26c
Double Edge
RAZOR BLADES, 5 for 10c
8-in. ELECTRIC FAN, $1.69
SHUMILK, GRIFFINS,
ENERGINE and SHINOLA
WHITE SHOE CREAM, 19c
EASTMAN FILMS at
10% DISCOUNT

PHARMACY

Phone 390

Plymouth, Mich.

'

NOTICE!
of Hearing Objections to
Proposed Lighting System and
Special Assesment District
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Township Board
of the Township of Livonia has determined that it is ad
visable and necessary to install a street lighting system
throughout Rosedale Gardens Subdivision No. 1, Rosedale
Gardens Subdivision No. 2 and Rosedale Gardens Sub
division No. 4. as now laid out, being in the-North East
54 of Section 34, Livonia Township, Wayne County, Mich
igan, with lamps designated as follows:

1—250 C. P. Lamp at each intersection of streets
in said Rosedale Gardens Subdivision (No. 1,
Rosedale Gardens Subdivision Nq. 2 and)Rose
dale Gardens Subdivision No. 4.
1—250 C. P. Lamp at intersection of Merriman
Road and Chicago Boulevard.

-

1—100 C. P. Lamp in the street in the middle
of each block running North and South in said
subdivisions.

The cost amounting to $1560.00 per year, to be paid
by special assessment, to be levied according to benefits
on the lands in the district to be benefited by said im
provement, and has caused a map and plan of said im
provement and of the district to be benefited thereby and
estimates of the cost thereof, showing the total cost to be
$1560.00 per year. Said plan submitted by the Detroit
Edison Company and to be placed on file for public ex
amination in the office of the, Township Clerk.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the District lo
be assessed for said improvement has been designated by
the Township Board as follows:

SIMPLE

Turn entries in to Centifel playground or at The
Plymouth Mail office.

49c
Quest
Powder

9—600 C. P. Lamps for the lighting of Plymouth
Rd. (1 at each street entering Rosedale Gardens
and 1 at intersection of Merriman Road)

of us today think of foot
MOST
ball as strictly an American

Address______________ :______ Phone___

60c Sixe
Mum

COMMUNITY

Let the people praise thee, O
God; let all the people praise
thee.—Psalms 67: 3.
j

. WtHERE. DID THE
I GAf^E OF FOOTBALL
|
Qgi&lNATE?

Name_________________________________

Z5C

25c J. and J.
Baby Powder

This Year

Women.

43c
Arrid Deodorant
Cream

Drene Shampoo
$1.00 sixe

50c J. and J.
Baby Powder

Extra Money

Inter-City Tennis Doubles

2 for 25c
50c J. and J.
Baby Oil

39c

7Z
Sheets
and 36
Envel
opes

19c

Can Use That

ENTRY BLANK

Eaton’s
Letter
Packet

Russian Mineral
Oil. Pt.

My Family

fcU

J. and J. Baby
Soap.

89c

51c

The Sutherland Greenhouse
softball team led the Stark
weather playground league race
this week with no defeats after
a smashing shutout of the Super
Shell Farms team. The score was
22 to 0. The Starkweather club .
defeated the WPA team 10 to 9. !
Next week the Super Shell
Farms team will play the WPA
club at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday and
the Sutherland Greenhouse team
will engage the Starkweather
club on Thursday.
j
Games with outside competi- '
tion will be played on Monday,:
Wednesday and Friday evenings.:

game and will be very much sur
prised to learn that it was con
ceived and first played in Japan as
early as the Seventh century. It
was very popular among court, cir
cles and was limited mostly to those
enjoying high royal rank. It was
Sassafras was esteemed as a called football to distinguish it
‘soveraine remedie” in the 16th from the Roman national game
of handball.
and 17th centuries.

Men--------

when you

ARITHMETIC . SOLVED

THIS

PROBLEM IN OUR HOME.

We filled our coal bin at sum
mer prices and saved many
dollars on winter’s high prices.
PHONE 107
You can do it, too!

ECKLES COAL &
SUPPY CO.

All of Rosedale Gardens Subdivision No. 1, Rose
dale Gardens Subdivision No. 2 and Rosedale
Gardens Subdivision No. 4, in the Northeast 54
of Section 34, Town 1 South, Range 9 East, Li
vonia Township, Wayne County, Michigan.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Township
Board will meet at Rosedale Gardens School on Thursday,
August 11, 1938, between the hours of 10:00 A.M. and
4:00 P.M. and also from 8:00 P.M. until 9:00 P.M. and
will hear and consider any objections to said improvement
or to the district to be assessed therefor.
BY ORDER OF TOWNSHIP BOARD

Harry S. Wolfe
Clerk.
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I his brothers, Charles and James,
i Sunday.
Cadillac 9237
1910 David Stott Bldg., Detroit,
j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Summer| field and son, Rodger, of RockUNITED SECURITIES CO.
. ford, Illinois, were guests of her
Miss Audrey Morris of Stark ; Newburg church was the scene 1 brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark
OF MISSOURI
road is spending a month’s vaca- of a very pretty wed/Jing on Fri- , William Lomas, Sunday.
tion with friends in Buffalo and iday evening, July 29, when WalBusiness Reserves—Retirement Funds
Muskoka lake and Manitoulin Is-1 Monday left for Union lake where Lockport, New York. From there I ter Love and • Iva' Sutherland
The
cottontail
rabbit’s
nest
is
Educational Plans—Systematic Savings Plans
land, Canada.
they will remain for two weeks. . she will accompany her friends j were united in marriage by Rev. placed in a shallow hollow and
on a trip to the Adirondackj Clifton Hoffman. A reception folMrs. P. F. McNeil and daugh-. Mrs. H. H. Shierk was the guest mountains.
' lowed for 150 guests at Square arranged so that the top is even
ter, Barbara, visited her father, • last
• week
.........................of her sister in Jackson.
with
the
surface
of
the
ground.
The Oullettes of Stark road ! Deal hall, Garden City. Newburg The nest is lined with soft hair
E. A. ASHTON, Michigan State Agent.
James Miller, Sunday, in Mar Mrs. H. C. Segnitz and Arthur, spent
last Tuesday in Jackson’ extends congratulations to Mr. , which the mother tears from her
Mr. and Mrs. Herman M. Mar shall.
Mrs. Henry Barter were tea viewing the cascades. Mr. Oul- an(f Mrs. Love.
Phone 7148-F4
36345 Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich.
quardt, Joan and Max, of Detroit,
own
breast.
The
mother
visits
the
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cooper, and
Monday afternoon of last lette finishes a very pleasant two I Don’t forget the garden party ' nest only during darkness.
and his mother, Mrs. Marquardt, Harvey and Shirley, plan to leave guests
vacation today, most of I tonight (Friday) on the church
of Chicago, were dinner guests, Sunday for a few days’ stay with week of Mrs. Wilbur C. Henrion. weeks’
; lawn. Supper will be served at
Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Petschulat at
Mr. and Mrs. George W. which was spent on one-day trips ,6:30.
and the Willing Five Gospel
t
Schwarz and children returned visiting friends and relatives.
C. Ross.
Klinger lake near Sturgis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bowser of ' singers, of the New Salem BapFrank Merizon spent part of Sunday evening from a .vacation Stark road entertained the Will- j fist church, Detroit, will enterMr. and Mrs. Harold Page and
on
northern
Michigan.
son, Hal, returned Friday evening last week in New York City.
iam Loesch family of Wayne1 tain during the evening,
from an enjoyable vacation at
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McDowell road and Rev. and Mrs. Clifton j Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gutherie and
Mr. and Mrs. John Perkins and
family have returned from a two have returned from Altoona, Hoffman of Newburg at dinner | family left Friday for several
weeks’ visit with relatives in the Pennyslvania, where they were Sunday. July 31, in honor of their weeks’ stay at their cottage near
called by the serious illness and daughter, Carolyn Mae, who cel- Petoskey.
East.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bell and death of her brother, Edgar L. ebrated her 17th birthday.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Joss Thomas are
Leadbetter Mrs.
Fred Bell of Detroit were Blair.
Albert Ziegler, Jr. spent the : spending this week at Wolverine
Coal and Lumber Co. dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. William Culbert week of July 18 with Jackie Gage j lake.
Mrs. Marius Badiny.
son and three children returned at Mace Day lake, Clarkston, at, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie
Mr. and Mrs. Marius Badiny Friday evening from a vacation the summer home of Jackie s . returned Tuesday from a 10-day
12434 Middle Bell Road
and family have recently re of two weeks spent in Clare grandparents. Mr, and Mrs. James ! trip t0 Greensborough. Georgia
Phone Redford 8338
Horen, formerly of Wayne road.
turned from a stay at DonahUe county.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Jessie of
beach near Bay City.
r
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Stokes, ofStockbridgc were Sunday guests
8 O'clock
Mr. and Mrs. Chance Graham
LUMBER — COAL
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Marion have returned from a few days of Tine Tree road, left Sunday for a of Mrs. Emma Ryder
BUILDING SUPPLIES
u
,
and two sons are spending the travel
___ in the northern part of the trip to Niagara Falls. Miss Velma
Stokes
is
speding
a
two
weeks'
Mis.
Harry
Gilbert
week at one of the many lakes , state.
THUSCON PAINTS
in Canada
and familY enjoyed a boat trip
I Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brand vacation
TdnJTw
n Sunday. They left Detroit at 11:00
CEMENT — DRAIN TILE in Oakland county.
Fred Byrd of Plymouth Gar- . o-clock on the boat Westcrn
There were about 49 children | and children spent Sunday, July
SEWER PIPE — POSTS who attended the summer Bible |24, with Dr. Augustus Kirchner, dens claims to have the tallest j States for a cruise into Lake
DOORS, SASH. SCREENS. school which closed Friday. On^at his cottage at Amherst Pointe, corn in the Gardens. This is a Huron
variety of Yellow Dent obtained i «« ‘
o ...
that day the parents were in-• Ontario.
ROOFING — INSULATION vited to attend the service and
Sally Ann Badiny is spending in the South. We would like to , “V ‘ "d MIS- Clyde Smith and
hear from anyone else who be-j
daJ n‘/ht s“ppcr
PALMOLIVE SOAP, __ 4 bars 23c IONA PEAS,_________ 3 cans 25c
see the display of work a^comp- three or four weeks at the Junior lieves
have taller corn. How ;
Mr- and Mrs- Hpnry
FHA Loans Handled lished by the pupils. _ _ _
[ Missionary Volunteer camp at about they
RINSO,___________ 2 lg. Dkgs. 39c
STRING BEANS,_____ 3 cans 25c
a corn roast, Fred?
.Mielbeck.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnston’Gull lake’
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bohl Mr a"d Mrs. Edward LutterLUX FLAKES, _______ _. lg. 23c ASPARAGUS, Thank You,
returned last week from their j Richard Brand, who is now em- helped
to
initiate
the
new
out™?spr
entertained
about
30
relvacation at Crystal lake and on , piOye(j jn Lansing, sent there by door fireplace built by A1 Zieg- ’atn es apd friends at picnic dmAJAX SOAP,_________ 6 bars 20c
2 cans____________________ 33c
the company for whom he works ler. last Saturday evening, July !nep on Sunday.
CHIPSO-OXYDOL, lg. 2 pkgs. 39c APPLE SAUCE,_____ 2 cans 17c
as an electrical engineer, spends 30, cooking supper in the open.1 At the Sunday school board
the week-ent^s with his family.
FELS SOAP,________________ 27c FRUIT SALAD,________ can 15c
Miss Joyce Grant, of Portage ' meting on Monday evening it
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Labbe en- ■ avenue, Highland Park, is visit-,was decided to have the Sunday
PEARS, Spiced,_______ 2 for 19c
BABBITTS CLEANSER,
tertained a few friends and rel- ' ing Miss Shirley Luttermoser of ,
P1C™S on Saturday, AugBEANS, with pork, 22 oz. can,
atives Saturday evening.
3 cans____________________ lbc
Stark road this week.
!^0 in Riverside park.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Smale and , Miss Mildred Peters, of Belle-1 The Epworth league enjoyed
4 cans ...___________________ 29c
A & P LAUNDRY STARCH,
two daughters have recently re- I ville, is visiting the John Camp-i Tuesday evening at Edison park,
3 lbs._________________ .... 23c TOMATOES,___ ______4 cans 29c
turned from a two weeks’ vaca-) bells of Wayne road this week, i Mr and Mrs Ed Norris and
tion in Simcoe, Ontario.
La?t Monday, August 1, Noble 1 family . spent Sunday at Island
BRILLO, Plain or Soap, 3 for 25c CORN,_________________4 cans 29c
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harsha and Phillips, Joe Sitarz and Jack; lake with iMr. and Mrs. James
I
ROMAN CLEANSER, ... bot 10c PINK SALMON, tall,_2 cans 25c
two sons have been visiting rel Gage spent the day bass fishing I Norris.
atives in Charlevoix for two in the Huron river (and I DO' Mrs Ed Norris visited her
CLOTHES PINS,pkg. 6c PEANUT BUTTER, . 2 lb. jar 25c
weeks.
nReXtetk
Phil- j mother, Mrs. V. Bradt, who is ill
Otj?r tW?4n|in
Detroit Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Smale en th^e fine art of wading,
fully .T
.
,
We find our customers enjoy our reg
tertained guests from New York the
IONA
While House
clothed, waist deep among the i ,
JaTC« 215Co1 ?ugh 4a?d
state part of last week.
rapids and boulders for half a; daughters left Wednesday to take
ular evening and Sunday dinners on
Mrs. Elizabeth Hoffman and Sid mile or more. The day’s catch to- „.rs- McColloughs sister, Mrs.
Kamer of Beverly Hills, Cali taled 20 good sized bass. Mrs. • Wetter to St. Louis. .<
the hottest days — Good food tastes
fornia, who have been the guests Gage served a fish dinner for j Mr. and Mrs. William Hamilof Mr. and Mrs. George E. Fisher, the fishermen.
/ood at anytime and you always get the
< ton entertained his parents, Mr.
the past two weeks, returned
While building the new addi-'and Mrs- Thomas Hamilton and
ib,
to their home Sunday.
best from our spotless kitchen.
tion to his residence, Ray Bow-1 __________________ ________ _
Mr1, and Mrs. Lyman Hedden ser had the misfortune of break
have as their guest the latter’s ing two ribs. We hope this mis- morning when Mr. Kreger is not
MASON JARS______ qts. doz. 69c
CORN FLAKES, Sunnyfield,
mother, Mrs. Ruth W. Kelley, of fortune doesn’t slow up the build- there are going to be disappointed
Cool off at our bar with one of.
when it comes time to hand out
North Cherrytown, New York.
ing program, Ray,
Pints, dozen_______________ 59c
large,________________ 2 for 17c
tickets
for
the
Detroit
Tiger
game.
Recreation
News
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Black,
CORN FLAKES, Kellogg’s,
FRUIT PECTIN,___ 3 pkgs. 25c
A group of 36 took the trip to
who have spent the past few
our mixed drinks
pkg. ---------------------------------11c
weeks in Kingsville, Ontario, Riverside park last Wednesday.
TEX WAX ............... ..........1 lb. 10c
The Stark boys’ softball team
were home for the week-end.
ROLLED OATS,___ 5 lb. bag 25c
Business and
won their ball game while the
JAR RUBBERS..............3 pkgs. 10c
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bowdlear smaller children enjoyed the
KELL ALL BRAN,______ lg. 21c
were dinner guests Tuesday of wading pool.
JAR CAPS,_-i__________ pkg. 19c
MACARONI-SPAGHETTI,
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Rollie Lealear won the basket
Professional
JELLY GLASSES, 1-3 pint, doz. 39c
Mepyans.
4 for______________________ 25c
ball throw contest, defeating Al
The William Wasmunds have fred Woodard, the runner-up in
OUR OWN TEA,_____ 1 lb. 39c
NOODLES, fine or broad,
Direct ory
returned from a week’s vacation the finals.
NECTAR TEA, % lb................ 29c
1 lb, cello, pkg.___________ 15c
near Alpena.
31735 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Livonia 9071
The softball team greatly
Mr; and Mrs. Arthur F. Nichol misses Wallace Savage who had
SALADA TEA, black,
MUSTARD,__________
qt.
jar
12c
and family spent the week-end the misfortune of breaking his
black, i/i lb. Blue Label,___ 39c
POTTED MEAT, — 3% oz. can 5c
at their summer home at Portage wrist in two places last week.
Sixteen of the playground
lake.
SPICED HAM, Anribur’s _ can 29c LIPTON’S TEA, black, y2 lb. 43c
group
wp
nt
swimming
at
the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merizon
CORNED BEEF, Armour’s,
TOMATO JUICE, 5 oz. can .. 19c
were recent guests of Mr. and Rouge park pools with the Plym
2 cans____________________ 39c
Mrs. J. Murray at Leamington, outh recreation boys and girls
CATSUP, 14 oz.----------- 3 bots. 25c
Tuesday, July 26, under the
Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Ross guidance of Milton Jacobi.
Real Estate and
THE BEST IS U/MAT
Michigan Boot
have had as their guest part of The boys and girls of the play
Insurance
the
week, the latter’s brother, ground group have been invited
THEY ASK FOR—
to
attend
the
Plymouth
commun
Charles MacLeod, of Chicago.
ity picnic which will be held at
Mrs. H. H. Monroe and Miss Riverside park next Monday.
AND THAT5* WHAT
Jean Cowher of Cleveland, Ohio, The men’s softball team lost
Brooks & Colquitt
THEY GET/
have been visiting the former’s two games last week; both by the
5 Lb.
lbs
uncle, Walter A. Hill of Rosedale same score (11-9). They played
Bag
qt.
Gardens, and have been enjoying the fast Paris Cleaners team Mon
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
their visit with playing golf, and day and the Newburg Ford team
Six
Mile
read
to
French
road,
TOMATO JUICE, ..... 3 cans 25c MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE,
riding. They left for their home Wednesday.
Sunday.
right turn.
Miss Dorothy Pape of the
lb.-------- ---------------------------- 27c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, . 2 cans 19c
Mr. and Mrs. George Gluth and Wayne county educational office,
son. Duane Lee, of Hammond, called at Stark school last week
Phone Plaza 9655
PINEAPPLE JUICE, 46 oz. can 29c WHITE HOUSE COFFEE, lb. 23c
Indiana, Mrs. Hertha J. Mohr, and was well pleased to see the
RED CIRCLE COFFEE, 2 lbs. 39c
mother of Mrs. Segnitz, returned large playground group in at
LEMON JUICE,_____ 2 cans 19c
8487 Kenney Ave.
BOKAR COFFEE,________ lb. 23c
home Friday after a week’s stay tendance.
BREAD, \y2 lb. loat_________ 10c
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Seg Some of the boys who are act
BISQUICK, ...i__________ lg. 29c
Detroit, Michigan
ing up around the school in the
nitz on Ingram avenue.
LARD, Pure___________ 2 lbs. 25c

Livonia Township News

Plymouth
Garden News

iNewburg
News

Rosedale
Gardens

Every-Day
Low-Prices
SOAP
CHIPS

Wheaties

COFFEE

2

3 45

21

LLxb-

X7

Hot Weather Appetites

Can Be Satisfied Here * *

nan
Pickles

MILK
4
25c

11C

FLOUR
24>Zs 69'

Pen-Mar Cafe

Salad
Dressing
31c

SUGAR

10

49

FLOUR
IT

SOFT-AS-SILK,__________ lg. 27c

SNOWDRIFT, 3 lbs. 52c

There is Added
Energy in a Glass of
Good Cold Milk
We know our customers — they drive
good cars, they wear good clothes,
they go to good places. That’s why we
give you the best in quality gas and oil,
and in courteous, friendly service. You
can depend on us—so drive up!.

On hot days keep cool
with rich, wholesome,
Cloverdale milk.

Hl-SPEED GOES EXTRA Mil FA
BABIES THRIVE ON
For general motor repairing
drive in -— Expert mechanics
do the work.

Greasing-Washing-Repairing

HOMOGENIZED MILK
Order some today

Phone 600

275 S. Main St.

and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274

DR. C. J. JCERSHAW
Veterinarian

Docs Clipped and Flocked

Wayne Road—% mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennel*
Phone 7147F3

Livonia 3261
Detroit: VI 2-1044

Dr. George Timpona
CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray Service
Res. Hours: Tues., Thurs., Sat.,

12 to 8 PM.

iMOIUK

Mornings by appointment
11027 Ingram Ave., South of
Plymouth road.
Rosedale Garden

Robert Shingleton .

CADILLAC — OLDSUOBILE — LaSALLE

Harold B. Coolman

e

C. G.
Draper

Phone 9

Cloverdale Farms Dairy
Ann Arbor Trail, next to Mayflower Hotel

Tailor
Clothes of Quality for Men
Individually styled and de
signed to your personality.
Personal fitting*
Prices Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteeed
20 years In Plymouth
187 Liberty street

GRAPE
JUICE

LEMONS
do, 25c

Pint

Ron
BUTTER
28

IQ'

Friday- Meat Specials - Saturday.

Beef Pot Roast
Smoked Picnics

STEAKS
Bologna

Round or Sirloin

Large

Pork Loin

Shankless
Lean

By the Piece

3-lb. Average

Skinless Franks

Fillet of Haddock

a

b 14c
ib- 17c
ib. Z5
ib. 12c
lb 19c
. ib. I7e
2 for 27c

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS

O P FOOD STORCS

I
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SINK
Here Comes Plymout

Northville Fair Tickets Here
One with each 25c Purchase.

GRAND OPENING W

3 BIG DAYS

SWEET LIFE

FLOUR

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Aug. 4, 5, & 6

241', lb. sack

MASON JARS, Pints

per doz.

ggc

MASON JARS, Quarts,

per doz.

65c

Lemons

JAR RUBBERS,
3 doz.
CONCENTRATED SUPER SUDS,
17c
and 1 regular pkg. for

lOc

SUNKIST

SALADA TEA, Tea sifter free, 1-4 lb.

19c

CORN KIX, Patio bowl free,

2 lg. pkgs.

23c

PILLSBURY’S FLOUR,

5 lb. bag

23c

Onions

SWEETLIFE FLOUR,

5 lb. bag

I3c

ICE BERG

ORIENTAL VEG. CHOP SUEY, per can

19c

CALIFORNIA
lg. size
Ex. Large

Oranges

lc

HOT HOUSE

Tomatoes
GOLDEN RIPE

Bananas

2 cans

Igc

.

per can

14c

— CUT RATE DR<ie i«BB«—

Head Lettuce
CALIFORNIA

LISTERINE
TOOTH PASTE
TUBE

25c

EXTRATUBElc
BOTH

26c

$1.00 SIZE MAR-O-OIL.
35c SIZE PREP____________________________ ____
14«
25c SIZE PEPSODENT AliifilSEPTIC,~
--19«
AMERICAN MINERAL OIL, 16 fluid ounces_______ - 19c
LIFEBOUY SHAVING CREAM, GENUINE SCHICK
RAZOR, 8 RAZOR BLADES_______________ all for 59c
75c SIZE NOXZEMA FOR__________ ___ ____ 49c
50c Size PEBECO Tooth Pastte, 1 silver tea spoon free, 39c
15c GAYLA LEMON CREME, jar _
Rr
50c JERGENS LOTION, Free 25c Jergens Face Cream_39c
50c SIZE J-ERIS SHAMPOO, _______
7
5(Jc Size Pebeco Tooth Paste, 1 Silver Tea Spoon Free,_39c

—

"

Fancy Bartlett Pears
GQLDgN ;

■’IIBW

1
t

■

CHOICE

•

I

1

«

lbs.
for

^Ibs

Yams

j 1!

■ghead
doz.

Limes

-

lb.

lbs.
for

CALIFORNIA

B.&M. BROWN BREAD,

doz.

for

YELLOW DRY

ORIENTAL BEAN SPROUTS,

15c
27c
5c
4 Ibs 19c
8c
9
5c
15c
25c
J
for. , 17c
5c
doz.

Celery Hearts

lgbunch

Dextri-Maltose

63c

OLF’S

843 Pennima

1
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3 BIG DAYS
Thursday, Friday
and Saturday
August
4,5, & 6

UP
THE
BAND!
i’s Biggest Bargain Event

s■
■
■
a■
■■

i

■
■
■■
a■
■
a

LFS MARKET
MIRACLE WHIP

FREE!

SaladDressing
qt.
Jar

FREE!

FREE!

200 Packages CRACKER JACK

37

FRIDAY MORNING 9 O’clock Until 11 O'clock Only
To the first 200 children visiting this store accompanied
■by an adult we will give away absolutely FREE
200 Packages of Cracker Jack

»
Beechnut
COFFEE

— Meat Department —
PORK CHOPS,

blade cut

lb. 16i/2c

PORK STEAK,

round, bone cut

lb. 171/2C

fresh, lean and meaty
SPARE RIBS,
DRY SALT PORK,
Round or Sirloin Steak, yo.ung and tender

lb. 1P/2C
lb. 131/zc
lb.

POT ROAST of BEEF,

lb. 15V2C

yearling tender

23c

lb.
23c
Prime Rib Roast of Beef, boned and rolled
Lamb Chops, rib or shoulder cut, genuine spring, lb. 19c
LEG OF VEAL,

Michigan milk-fed

VEAL CHOPS,

rib or shoulder cut

POCKET ROAST OF VEAL, for stuffing
Fancy Sugar Cured Sliced Bacon,
SLICED BACON,

lb

18c
18c

lb.

10c

1-2 lb. layer 14J/2C

cell, wrapped

1-2 lb. pkg. 11 Vzc

Fancy Sugar Cured Bacon Squares cell, wrapped l^c
Fancy Sugar Cured Slab Bacon

in piece 19V2C

Fancy Sugar Cured Smoked Picnics,

8 lb. av. I6V2C

Fancy Sugar Cured Smoked ROULETTES

lb. 2472c

I
I

Pure Cane
SUGAR

26 1
j *J

I
SALERNO BUTTER COOKIES,

12oz.pkg.

13c

lb. can

35c

lg. bar, 3 for

35c

BANCROFT PEAS,

No. 2 can

7c

SUGAR CORN,

4 cans for

35c

SWEETLIFE MILK,

4 cans for

3Oc

No. 2V2 can, 3 for

35c

No. 2 cans

7c

CORN FLAKES, 1 p^s- wh»i Krisp>« r™. lg. pkg., 2 for

19c

SANKA COFFEE,
IVORY SOAP,

SILVER FLOSS KRAUT,
Lifewell

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN,,

HEINZ KETSUP,

lg. bottle

17c

SWEET LIFE CATSUP,

lg. bottle

8c

ARMOUR’S STAR OR HONEY BRAND
BAKED HAM,
Ready to eat

DURKEE COCOANUT, .

1 lb. cello, pkg.

33c

lb,

FANCY RING BOLOGNA

lb. IP/2C

JELL-O, 6 flavors,

3 pkgs. for

14c

lb

RED FANCY SALMON,

No. 1 tall can

19c

FANCY SKINLESS VIENNAS

B & M Cal.

Kellogg’s

FANCY SUGAR CURED SKINNED SMOKED HAMS,
lb.
19c
Whole or shank half,
18 lb. average

Grade 1

I

Pea Beans
With Pork la

29c
17c

Beer Salami, Meat Loaf and Pimento Veal Loaf, lb. 18c
lb.
l¥
FRESH LONG LIVER SAUSAGE,
1 lb. ctn. 10c
PURE LARD,

- SPEC!

»

Special Demonstration

OUB OAIBY PEPABTMENT BLUE VALLEY BUTTER,

lb. ctn. 31c

KRAFT’S LOAF CHEESE,

2 lb. brick 43c

BORDEN ASST. CHEESE, i/2 lb. pkgs. 2 - 27c

»IARKETg

19

FRESH MILK Rastuerized___________ qt. 8c
MILD STORE CHEESE,
lb. 15c
KRAFTS ASST. CHEESE,
V2 lb. pkgs., 2 for 29c
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Alex Moore Out
For Congress

Local News
Mr. and Mrs. Brenton of High
Bud and Daniel Groce of De
land Park, were Sunday visitors troit were Saturday evening vis
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson. itors of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Thompson.
. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lukey of
Miss Barbara Jean Holmes of
Detroit, spent Saturday with Mr.
Detroit is visiting her grand
and Mrs. Paul Thompson.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Mrs. W. J. Monteith and Mrs. Chambers.
J. W. Monteith visited relatives
Miss Grace Stowe left Thurs
in Detroit Thursday.
day for a few Bays’ visit with
• • •
friends in Saginaw, planning to
Richard Fritz, of Detroit, is vis return Monday.
iting his cousin, William Wemett
for a week or more.
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Innis, Mrs.
• • •
J. L. Hunt and Mrs. W. R. Trotter
Roberta Chappell has returned spent Tuesday with friends in Mt.
from a three weeks’ visit with Clemens.
friends in northern Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harms
have returned from Base lake
HAY FEVER CAN BE after spending the past month
there.
| RELIEVED BY

llROKiaHS
DRS. RICE & RICE
Across From
The Plymouth Mail
Hours 10 to 12 a.ra.
2:00 to 8:00 pjn.
Phone 122, Plymouth

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

As a special honor to Alex E.
Mopre, the Moore-for-Congress
club arranged a tertimonial meet
ing last Thursday evening which
was held at St. Mary’s hall, in
Wayne. A large crowd was pres
ent to hear the speeches and pres
entation of Mr. Moore who has
announced his candidacy for con
gress in the 16th congressional
district. This district includes
Canton, Nankin, and all the other
townships lying south of Plym
outh in Wayne county.
Frank Hutchinson presided
over the occasion which was be
gun with the singing of the Star
Spangled Banner. Mrs. Charles
Madigan, Jr. sang a number of
solos throughout the evening, ac
companied at the piano by Mrs.
1 George Fanning.
C. L. Butterfield spoke first on
Mrs. R. L. Hills and sister. Miss
[ behalf of Mr. Moore and gave en
Stella Wcrve. of Philadelphia,
couraging reports of the support
are visiting ’their old home in
that has shown itself in Mr.
Sault Ste. Marie.
John Collier, veteran United States commissioner of Indian Moore’s cause. Others who spoke
the evening were Barney
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers affairs will be criticized by his charges Friday, August 19, when the •'during
were Monday morning visitors of fifth national assembly of the American Indian Federation opens at Malepa, Mr. and Mrs. William
Buckingham,
of Detroit. William
their daughter. Mrs. Emory Tulsa. Okla. Joe Brunner, Creek tribal leader and head of the feder
M611, who is chairman of the
Holmes and family.
ation. said he would seek Collier's removal from office. Other aims • Van
16th district congressional Re
of the group are (1) Indian approval on national Indian legislation publican party, the Rev. Father
• --a
and (2) closer relations between Indians.
John Furlong, Dr. Eugene Keys
Lansing were guests of their son,
of Dearborn, Fred Fisher of Belle
Richard Olin, and family over the
ville". Mark Harvey of Dearborn,
week-end. They were accomp Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts, 1
arid. Harley E. Smith.
Defends Seat
anied by their granddaughter, I of Redford, were Monday afterM. H. Tinkham presented Mr.
noon
callers
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C;
V.
1
Mary Olin, who had visited them
, Moore who spoke of his policies
1 Chambers.
the past two weeks.
and his desire to run for the office
...
,
which is now held by Congress
Mrs. Gerald Hix and family I
man John Lesinski. Mr. Moore
were last week Wednesday guests I
is well and favorably known in
of the f6rmer’s mother, Mrs. Anna
this end of his district and is re
Holmes, in East Fordson.
garded as a real contender in the
race.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
! The Rev. Father Leo Roberge,
1 were Friday guests of their
who offered the St. Mary’s hall
daughter and husband, Mr. and
for the meeting, was unable to
Mrs. H. F. Vosburgh, in Fenton.
attend.

Eat Bread
for Health
and
GIVE YOUR FAMILY
_ VARIETY
We have the following
kinds baked fresh daily
in our ovens. Phone for
our delivery.

No. 1-RAISIN
FROSTED — The
dies love it.

kid

No. 2-POTATO
An ideal bread for the
working man.

No. 3-WHOLEWHEAT
Good for the entire family

NO.4-POPPYSEED
Everyone likes it 'for a
change.

No. 5-RYE
Specially good for cheese
sandwiches.

No. 6-WHITE
The. family standby—It’s
really good.

No. 7-CRACKEDWHEAT
Good for your health.

No. 8-NUT
Delicious. Everyone likes

No. 9-SANDWICH
Ideal in the summer for
picnics and lunches.

•

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Murray vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stark
weather. p Saginaw over the
week-end.

Kathleen Tanner of St. Clair
Shores is visiting her uncle and 1
1 aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wie'd- ‘
man for three weeks.
1
* • •
1 Beatrice Jackson of Northville
j is spending the week with her
: uncle and aunt, Mr.' and Mrs.
j Howard Shipley.
-»

Mayor Henry Hondorp will be
at Houghton lake- on vacation Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton and
next week with the purpose of family are planning to leave Sat- ,
getting in plenty of fishing and urday for Hubbard lake, where [
golfing, “mostly golfing”.
they will spend a few days, then
go on to Sault Ste. Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin of
Lansing were week-end guests of Mrs. Harold Finlan and chil
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Kirk dren, Agnes Schoeb and the for
patrick, in their home on Blunk mer’s sister, Rozanna Mieden, of
avenue.
p
| Carleton, left Monday for St. Ig• • •
• nace, where they will spend their
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harrington vacation.
and daughter, Lura, and J. E.
• • •
Stevens, of Paw Paw were guests
Mrs. Frank Westfall and son,
Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Alton,
and
Mrs.
Wolfram
J. Chaffee, enroute to the East. and daughter, MissFred
Helen, have
• • •
from their northern trip,
Henry Lorenz of Plymouth and returned
spending a few days at Black lake
sister, Margaret, of Detroit, plan and
also visited at Petoskey.
to leave today for a visit with
their parents in Langdon, North
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rupert
Dakota.
and two sons from Altoona,
visited their grand
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp, Pennsylvania,
Mrs. Rupert, and cousins,
Mrs. Edward Dobbs, Kay and mother,
and Mrs. Paul Thompson,
Jack, of this city, and Mr. and Mr.
Mrs. Harold Turner and son, last week-end.• • »
Richard, of Detroit, will leave
Mrs. Charles Themm of Ar
Saturday for a week’s vacation
i at Houghton lake.
mada, is visiting her daughter
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Nor
Mrs. Julian Brown, daughter, man Mahrley, also another daugh
; Vivian, and son, Earl, of Hagers- ter, Adeline Themm, on Kellogg
' town, Maryland, who have been street.
I visiting Mr. and Mrs. Russell A.
• • •
Kirkpatrick, left Sunday for Rock
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood,
River in the Upper Peninsula. who recently sold their home
They were joined by Mr. and on Main street have purchased
Mrs. Kirkpatrick and family on the Carl Sage home in Maple'Tuesday and will vacation there croft subdivision and will move
a month.
into it sometime in August.

No. 10-CORN
Try it. We know you'll
like it.
Boston Brown Bread.
And several other
varieties.
Also remember our de
licious SALT RISING
and Seasme Seed Breads.
USE A DIFFERENT
KIND OF BREAD
EVERY DAY

SANITARY
BAKERY

Defaults having been made in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Charles P. Buckenberger, Jr., and Mary
E. Buckenberger, his wife, to Home Own
ers Loan Corporation, a Corporation or
ganized under the laws of the United States
of America, dated the 7th day of October.
1935, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Michigan, on October 10th. 1935, in Liber
2855 of Mortgages, on Page 534, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mongage at the da-e
of this notice for principal and interest,
the sum of Nine Hundred Fourteen and
21/100 ($914.21) Dollars, and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said .mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan, in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that on Monday. October 31st, 1938, at 12
o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the City
of Detroit. County of Wayne. State uf
Michigan, (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at publ'C
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described, in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum . .r
sums which may be paid by the undcisigned at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal

.

costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee. which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Dearborn, County of
Wayne and State of Michigan, more par
ticularly described as:
Lot One Hundred Eighty-five (1851,
Dearborn Homes Subdivision of part of
Lots Fifteen (15) and Sixteen (16). sub
division of the Military Reservation, as re
corded in Liber (15) fifteen of deeds, page
four hundred (400). Dearborn TovAship.
according to the plat thereof recorded in
liber thirty-four (34). page fifteen (15).
Plats.
Dated: August 1st. 1938.
HOME OWNERS LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Wurzer 4 Higgins.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1632 Buhl Building,
Detroit, Michigan
Aug. 5 12 19 26; Sept. 2 9 16 23 30;
Oct. 7 14 21 28

God is not moved by the breath
of praise to do more than He has
already done, nor can the infinite
do less than bestow all good, since
He is unchanging wisdom and
Love.—Mary Baker Eddv.
Telephone. Plymouth S41

Horn*

RADIO Auto

Installation and
Repair Specialists

See SWAIN and

Preach not because you have
to say something, but because
you havh something to say.—
Richard Whately.

SAVE

„

577 South Main Street

It’s a Good
Year To
StartBuilding for the
Future.

Cochran

A home is your best investment and
we will gladly help you with the
many details when you start.

pure linseed oil

PAINT
will do a better job

LUMBER THAT MAKES
YOUR HOME LAST FOR YEARS

Get your binder

TWINE
supply right now

ROE

Plymouth
Feed Store

LUMBER
COMPANY

443' Amelia Street

Phone 385

f

ffiCAT/ON 7/ME
Perhaps you’re vacationing — and enjoying it — but the
SERVICE at YOUR PLYMOUTH UNITED BANK never
takes a “vacation.”
The kind of “Personal Service” that yJu have come to like is al
ways available in all ways through every modem banking con
venience known today.
Whether you live in the City, its Suburbs, or on the Farm you
will find that when YOU make the Plymouth United “YOUR
BANK”—you’ve got something—Up to-date—modem banking
facilities and equipment—geared to the times make these many
services available to you.
Checking Accounts—No account too small or too large. Pay by
check for Safety.
Savings Accounts—“Save and Have” 2% interest.
Bank Money Orders—Save you money because they COST LESS
than Post Office Money Orders.
Travelers Checks—Protect your funds while traveling.
0

Safety Boxes—A size for every need, all reasonably
Maintained in separate vault for your convenience.

priced.

LOANS OF ALL TYPES
F. H. A-—For modernization under Title 1 or first mortgage un
der Title II. Pay in easy monthly installments.
Collateral—Loans secured by listed stocks or bonds.

YEAHI Or EXPERIENCE HAVE EQUIPPED OUR STAFF TO
BENDER A SINCERELY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE IN
ALL ITS MikNY DETAILS.

Mortgages—Without F. H. A. in approved cases.
Automobile—5% on new cars—proportionately low on others.

Schrader Funeral Home

Personal—Loans for personal needs payable in monthly install
ments to fit your income.
p

Funeral Directors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.

Farm Loans—For seed, feeding, mortgage or otller purposes.

Ambulance on Call
This advertisement Is for the tree use of Plymouth churehee,
lodees. social and charitable croups. Asuounoemente ore lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail foe use at this space.

Night Depository—Makes the safety of your bank for deposit
always available—day or night—Sundays or Holidays. It
doesn’t pay to take a chance.
Rush Hour Chute—Saves you time during our rush periods.
Avoid any waiting and save valuable minutes.
Check these many services and then come to the Plymouth
United Savings Bank.

PUT ANOTHER

The One Bank that has ALL these services available for you.

ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE

fr

Eat Plymouth Made Bread—Made by Local
People for Local People.

We are apt to love praise, but
not to deserve it. But if we would
deserve it, we must love virtue
more than that.—William Penn.
Pr&yer is the soul's sincere desire,
Uttered or Unexpressed,
;The motion of a hidden fire
i That trembles in the breast.
—James Montgomery.

I Mrs. Fred D. Schrader and
| daughter, Evelyn, are in Dixon,
I Illinois, with Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Sen. Alben W. Barclay of KenI Prescott, while they are moving
' lucky, senate majority leader,
into their summer home.
who will fight for Democratic
Paul Nutting is visiting his par
Saturday. August 6
ents in Watertown, New York, renomina&on
where he joined Mrs. Nutting and against Gov. A. B. "Happy"
the children. They will return Chandler. Barclay has the blesshome the latter part of. the week, ing of President Roosevelt,

Friday, August 5, 1938
Wurzer 4 Higgins,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1632 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan

We’re running this for you.

YOUR BANK"

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, August 5, 1938

Words, Words, Words Win A New Car

Local News
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Peters and
son, Herbert, of Rochester were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. Ball.
• • •
Mrs. Robert Willoughby and
daughter, Margaret Jean, mot
ored to Battle Creek, Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse McLeod and and spent the day with relatives.
daughter, Janette, visited rel
atives in Marshall recently.
Luella Meyers has been visit
• • •
ing her sister, Mrs. Henry Ham
Dorothy Shaw, of Detroit, is burger in Webberville for a few
visiting at the home of Mr. and days.
• * •
Mrs. Austin Whipple.
Jack Wilcox returned last
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Martin leave week from a ten days’ visit with
Sunday for a week’s visit with his brother-in-law and sister, Dr.
relatives in Niles, Chicago, and and Mrs. Robert D. Thompson, in
Minnesota.
Washington, D. C.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Kehrl and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chalmers
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kehrl spent and
Mrs.
William
of De
last week at Rifle lake, near West troit were visitors atDavis,
the home of
BrancJ>Mrs. Richard Widmaier, Friday
.
Mrs. Roy Fisher will close her afternoon.
beauty parlor fr.om August 12 Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lewis and
until September 5, while she and daughter, Estelle, of Cleveland,
her family have
• • a• vacation. ____ «re visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Rose on North
Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg ville road.
and son, Richard, were dinner
• • •
guests, Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde
Albert Gerkin, in Howell.
and daughter, Sarah, returned
• • *
evening from a two
O. F. Beyer is in the Henry Saturday vacation
in northern
Ford hospital where he will un weeks’
Michigan.
They
spent part of the
dergo an operation sometime this time in the Ugper
Peninsula.
week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Blunk en
Merle Weiher and Miss Grace tertained
at dinner, Wednesday,
Toncray and Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Mather, of
Rodman spent Sunday in Port Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Huron.
*
Mather and Mr. and Mrs. David
Miss Grace Toncray returned Mather, of this city.
Saturday from a two weeks’ va
Mr. and Mrs. Will Holmes, Mr.
cation spent with her aunts at
and Mrs. Wesley Wilson of Salem
Gregory and Pontiac.
• • «
and Mrs. May Gyde of Whitmore
The Just Sew club had an en lake spent Sunday in Capac vis
joyable potluck luncheon, Wed iting old friends, Mr. and Mrs.
nesday, at the home of Mrs. Jul F. L. Frosts.
• • •
ius Wills on Maple avenue.
• • •
Mrs. Elsia Bovee left Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Burgett morning for California with her
and family were guests of the cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Hart of
former’s parents in Port Huron Belleville, for an indefinite stay.
They are driving through and
over the week-end.
• • •
will stop at various points of in
Mr. and Mrs. William McCull terest enroute. Mrs. Mary Mills
ough and daughter, Doris, left apd Mrs. Bessie Sallow will oc
Wednesday morning on a two cupy Mrs. Bovee’s home during
weeks’ vacation at Otsego lake. her absence.
Mrs. Bessie Sallow entertained
her sister, Mrs. Nellie Fahmer of
Ann Arbor over the week-end.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Archer,
of Lansing, spent the week-end
with Marvin Terry.

BATHING
BOATING
EAST SHORE BEACH--WALLED LAKE
BATH HOUSE OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT
DIVING DOCK
MODERN BEACH EQUIPMENT
SPEED BOAT RIDES
In Conjunction
OUR NEW EAST SHORE TAVERN

DANCING
BEER
—
WINES
—
LUNCHES
—
MEALS
,
Draught Beer in our new Kooler Keg tap system

FOR SALE
1937 FORD Fordor, mohair, very low mileage.
1937 FORD DeLUXE COUPE. Beautiful
Autumn Brown.

Tax Collections
Coming In Slowly

Plymouth
Vicinity

Oakland County Fair
Milford, Michigan

AUGUST 10-11-12-13-1938

Just $1.50 Per Year

1936 FORD COUPE. Dearborn blue.

That is all that it costs you to have a
copy of

1935 FORD TUDOR. Reconditioned.
1934 FORD DeLUXE TUDOR. Very clean.
1933 FORD TUDOR. Reconditioned.

The Plymouth Mail

1932 FORD TUDOR. Reconditioned, including
new rebuilt motor.
1931 DODGE SEDAN. A beauty.

delivered to your home each week for
an entire year.

1930 DODGE COUPE. Priced correctly.
We also have the finest selection of Ford Model
A’s in Wayne county. Reconditioned, and ready
to go.
1928 CHEVROLET TRUCK. Excellent mech
anical condition, and nearly new tires. Must
be seen to be appreciated.
WITH THESE SFUNDID n©W

GAS RANGES

that <

1936 FORD LONG WHEELBASE STAKE
TRUCK. New reconditioned motor, new
body. Reconditioned throughout.

PHONE PLYMOUTH 6

A

A-B CONTtOUS) B4SULA1S>
Ing failures. Decreases sseat si

A

A-B TABtE-BERVKZE BROILER—safely brofls ell
and types of feed. Swolmlsn end fast

Plymouth Motor Sales Co. CONSUMERS POWER CO.
Northville
’ w

Plymouth PbMM 31#

It not only keeps you advised as to aU
that is going on in Plymouth and vicin
ity but The Mail is filled to running over
with news of bargains offered by Plym
outh merchants and farmers in this lo
cality. The want ad column is of es
pecial interest. And want ads cost but
25 cents for three lines.
If you are not a regular reader, send or
phone in your order.

♦ A-B SPEED-StMMOt BURNERS—saw al
boding away of healthful vitamins.

YOLRffls DEALER

events has been announced as
follows:
Draft horses, Clarence Elliott,
member in charge; E. M. Stark
weather, E. A. Keeney, Don McKarns; junior horse show, Mrs.
William Rawle Brown, chairman;
saddle horses, senior, H. B. Clark,
superintendent; cattle, Roy
Schepple, superiritendent; swingj
sheep, Carmi Bentom^uperiritendent; poultry and--p€tstecKf G. E.
Richardson, member in/char^e;
assistant, Wesley Elliott; agri
culture. E. I. Besemer, superin
tendent; horticulture, Ralph Fore
man, member in1 charge; Larue
Bogart, Henry Hills;
Woman’s department, Mrs.
Helen Morris, member in charge;
junior department, Marguerite
Eckhardt; concessions, William
Forney; free attractions, L. C.
Stewart; speed, H- H. Hamilton,
superintendent; Assistants, E. M.
Starkweather, William Rattenbury, Lou Bullen; educational,
George Smith; publicity, Charles
Altman, Glenn Richardson; home
economics extension club, Miss
Emma DuBord; policing, Mark
Seeley; main building, D. J.
Stark.

(Continued From Paae One)
City tax collections this week
were never in better shape than
totaled $23,560.78, slightly lower
at present.
than for the same period last
Thursday, August 18, has been
year, which amounted to $25,set aside as Plymouth day, and
467.80. City Treasurer Charles
the fair officials are making the
H. Garlett announced. He added,
same efforts as in past years to
however, that he expected a
keep that one of the biggest days
heavy run of payments in the
of the entire fair.
next few days before August 10,
deadline for payment of taxes.
While local arrangements have
He said that the city tax col
not yet been completed, it is
lection offices in the city hall
known that Plymouth residents
would be open from 8:00 am. to
are planning to cooperate as in
4:00 p.m. Saturday to accommo
past years.
date residents who wish to pay
The Presbyterian ladies of
their taxes on Saturday^ after
Plymouth will be more than in
noon.
terested in view of the fact that
they have been granted the main
an)es
concession for serving meals on
Win Children’s Games
the fairgrounds. Their place will
Barbara Stitt and William
be under the grandstand and
Stout led activities of Stark
workmen are already busy mak
weather playground recreational
ing the place ready for the open
program last week. Barbara won
ing day.
the girls’ hop-scotch tournament
Harry Robinson of Plymouth
and William was champion of the
will start the races as in previous
boys’ checker contests. This week
years. Mr. Robinson declares
Prayer, watching, and working, the girls are playing “O’Leary”
there seems to be more interest combined with self-immolation, and the boys are engaging in
Mrs. Max A. Schumacher, of 15504 Meadowgreen s.reel, Detroit, is shown as she received a new Chev in the track events than usual, are God’s gracious means for ac ten-pins competition.
the entry list is already being complishing whatever has been
rolet at the Plymouth agency from Ernest J. Allison (center) and R. E. Roberts, (left) district manager, and
rapidly filled.
successfully done for the Chris If one would be successful in
after winning a nationwide contest. (Story on Pag2 1)
The list of superintendents for tianization and health of man the future, let him make the most
the various departments and kind.—Mary Baker Edd?.
of the present.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root had I Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller,
as their guests, last Sunday, at son, Billy, and daughter, Rita of
Maple Lane farm, Mr. and Mrs. ! Newton, New Jersey, Mr. and
Charles Bichy and daughter, [Mrs. John Miller and sons, Jack
Ruth, and Mr. and Mrs. Benja I and Larry, and Miss Thelma
min Dans (Esther Bichy) of De ' Simpson of Detroit, were guests Mrs. Miller Ross’ parents, Mr.
troit.
of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ball on and Mrs. W. J. Asman of Ann
• • »
Arbor, went to Bay City Sunday.
Tuesday.
August 1 was their 50th wedding
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Mc
As a matter of sur
Cullough and daughter, Dorothy,
Mr. and Mrs. William S. High- i anniversary.
Mrs. John Herrick, of Salem, and field left last Saturday for a two prise and celebrating this event,
Miss Katherine McIntosh are weeks’ motor trip through the Mrs. Sarah Ross, Mr. and Mrs.
spending a couple of weeks in East, visiting many points of in Miller Ross and children, Betsy
and Beverly, also repaired to Bay
northern Michigan.
terest including New York City, City,
where a family party was
• • •
Washington and Atlantic City. enjoyed, and a wedding cake
Rev. and Mrs. Walter Nichol Mrs. Highfield was Alice Bake- marked the happy occasion.
and daughter, Margaret, returned well before her marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. George Donker of
Monday evening from Leaming
were dinner guests of Mr.
ton, Ontario, where they have' Jean Schoof who has been vis Detroit
and Mrs. A. E. Johnson Sunday.
been enjoying a vacation the past iting
the past two weeks in Tol The bids have been accepted
month.
edo, Ohio, returned home Sunday for remodeling''the Geer school
uncle and aunt, Mr. and house. It consists of removing the
Mrs. Ezra Rotnour and Mrs, with her
C. J. Teufel. Doris Teufel old platform, and excavating the
William Downing and son, Rus Mrs.
returned
home with her parents basement where the furnace will
sell, motored to Port Sanilac, that evening
after spending two be placed.
Sunday, and were accompanied weeks in Plymouth.
Thursday evenng, Mr. and Mrs.
home by Janice, Ione Stewart
Roy Leemon will enjoy twilight
and Sally Haas, Girl Scouts, who
Miss Amelia Gayde entertained golf at Plymouth Hills with Mr.
had spent a few days there.
HORSE RACING — HORSE PULLING
at dinner. Sunday, in honor of and Mrs. Irving Cappler of De
Mrs. Alfred Jones, of troit, after which a steak roast
Mrs. Grace McKinstry, of her cousin,
Diego, California, having will be served by the hosts.
Wayne, Mrs. Kate Robinson and San
and Mrs. O. F. Beyer, daugh Mrs. Frank Gifford visited her
Mrs. Thomas Bradburn, of Belle Mr.
CONTEST — LIVESTOCK EXHIBIT —
Marian, and son, Robert, Mr. son, J. L. Gifford, Tuesday in
ville, and Mrs. Clarabelle Fel ter,
Mrs. Floyd Burgett, Mrs. Toledo.
lows, of Jackson, spent Friday and
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Root and
Elizabeth
Mowbray
and
daughter,
with Mrs. E. C. Vealey. Mrs.
j Mr. and Mrs. Melburn Stacey
Fellows remainecrtor a few days’_ Mary Lou.
drove to Clayton Sunday to take
BIG MIDWAY - FIREWORKS
visit.
former’s son, Claude, to spend
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Eaton Ij the
a week with his Aldrich cousins.
Mrs. Dpn Patterson entertained of Brawley, California, have been | He will attend with them the
at Idyl Wyld golf club the follow the guests for the past few days vacation Bible school held in the
ing at a luncheon and golf party, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elton Presbyterian church in Clayton.
Thursday afternoon of last week: R. Eaton. The visitors, after a
Mrs. Heyward Sallow and Mrs. brief visit to northern Michigan,
Harrison Johnson of Farmington, will go to Kalamazoo, where they
Miss Lena Jones of Detroit, Mrs. will spend a few days before
Ragnar Blomberg. John Patter starting back to California.,
son. and Don Patterson and son.
Don.
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck and
their son-in-law. and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poppen- Mr. and Mrs. John S. Michener,
ger and daughter, Carol Ann, of Adrian, are spending two
Mrs. Olive Judson, of Plymouth, weeks with relatives in Provi
and Mrs. Lee Haigh of Hunting- dence, Rhode Island. During their
ton Woods, are leaving tonight absence Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
for a few days’ vacation at their Quick of Detroit and their niece
cottage at Sweezy lake near and nephew, Elizabeth and Earl
Jackson. Mr. Haigh will join Michener, of Adrian, are living
them for the week-end.
in the home.

1937 FORD TUDOR. Like new. Green.

1933 CHEVROLET TRUCK dual wheels,
grain body, full license. In excellent condi
tion throughout.

Northville Plans
Are Completed

Wayne

Phon, lit#

—■
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Church

N©WS

Thousand Island Bridge Links Canada, U. £

CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. FIRST METHODIST. Stanford
C. Lefevre. Sunday®—Mass at S. Closson, pastor. 9:45, Sunday

8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions
Saturday nights at 7:30, and be
fore each mass. Societies—The
Holy Name' Society for all men
and young men. Communion the
second Sunday of the month.
The Ladies’ Altar Society re
ceives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. All
the ladies of the parish are to
belong to this society. Children’s
Sunday—Every child ot the par
ish should go to communion ev
ery fourth Sunday of the month.
Instructions in religion conducted
each Saturday morning at 10:00
by the Dominican Sisters. All
children that have not completed
their 8th grade, are obliged to
attend these religious instruc
tions.

Red & White Store
Heme Owned-Home Operated

Warm Weather

Specials
Friday and Saturday
2 Aug. 5th and 6th

Sweetheart Soap,
19c
4 for
JELL-O. all flavors,
3 for
18c
Red Salmon, tall can 25c
Com Kix, bowl free,
2 for -------------- 25c
Apple Butter,
17c
1 qt. jar —Quaker Coffee,
Silex Brand, 1 lb. 24c
Quaker Peanut Butter,
24 oz. jar
27c
Quaker Baked Beans,
No. 2% can
10c
Table King Salad
Dressing, qt. jar 25c
5 lb. Gold Medal
Flour,23c
Northern Tissue,
5 rolls,25c
Wheat Krispies,
2 pkgs.
21c
Kellogg’s Com Flakes,
^2 lg;jpkgs;---21c
Puffed Wheat,
per pkg.------------- 9c
Rice Krispies,
2 pkgs.------------- 23c

Gayde Bros.
181 Liberty St.
Phone 53
WE DELIVER

Cranbrook TomLeads To Another
An educational tour of Cran
brook Institute of Science last
week, which was sponsored by
the Plymouth Woman’s Club,
proved so successful that another
trip is being planned for Sunday,

school. 10:30, union service of the
First Baptist, Presbyterian and
Methodist churches will be held
in the Methodist church. Rev.
Gustav Enss of the First Baptist
church will preach. A general in
vitation is extended to the public
to attend these services through
out the summer.

August 28.

The small group that attended
the first tour was enthusiastic.
It is expected that the second
party will be much larger. Those
who attended said that they con
sidered the displays were very
interesting. The florescent display
alone was worth the trip, they
said.
It was viewed in a dark room
under the ultra-violet rays and
for sheer beauty nothing could
rival the colors nature produced
in the stones. The work of James
Wood, taxidermist known to,
many Plymouth residents, was!
presented against a beautifully
painted background. Several real I

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

Scientist Sunday morning ser
vice, 10:30. Sunday school at
10:30. Pupils received up to the
age of 20 years. Wednesday eve
ning testimony service. 8:00.
“Spirit” will be the subject of
the lesson-sermon in all Christian
Science churches throughout the;
world on Sunday, August 7. The;
Golden Text, (Eph. 5: 9), is “The
fruit of the Spirit is in all good
ness and righteousness and
truths” Among the Bible citations
is this passage (John 4: 24): “God
is a Spirit: and they that worship
Him must worship him in spirit
and in truth.” Correlative pass
ages to be read from the Christian
Science textbook, “Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, in
clude the following (p. 594):
“Spirit. Divine substance; Mind;
divine Principle; all that is good;
God; that only which is perfect,
everlasting, omnipresent, omni
potent, infinite."
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It is estimated that today there
are 20,000 bowlers in New Jersey.

Fire\insurance is so extraordinarily moderate in
cost J . . and so absolutely indispensable . . . that
no one should or need do without its protection.
— TAKE NO CHANCES . . . MAKE CERTAIN
YOU HAVE SUFFICIENT INSURANCE

WALTER A. HARMS
,
’hone 3

INSURANCE

/
/

861 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, Michigan

o.
wn A New . .

Modern Home

Society News

FOR
As Little
As
This Cape Cod is now being erected on
Pacific Avenue, north of Williams. Less than
$30 per month will buy this home, including
lot.

We are building homes in Plym
outh to suit your needs, all homes
will be individually designed by
Thomas W. Moss, who is retained
as consulting architect for all our
homes. Be Iree to consult us on
your building problems.

$27.50

Including principal, taxes,
insurance and interest

10% Down FHA Plan
Do you want a home of your own, built
at today’s low prices? Fully insulated,
weatherstripped windows complete ready
to move in. Quality always pays. Hub
bard Homes will be quality built, builtin features, the latest in home developm,ent. We arrange all details of 90%
F.H.A. loans for you. If you do not own
a lot we will arrange to have a selection
for you to choose from.

FRED A. HUBBARD & CO.
1460 S. Main Street

Phone 110-W

Plymouth, Michigan

wor oil FREE

DO NOT BE MISLED
If It’s Quality You Want We Have It

'“'5C

Dr. and Mrs. Robert D. Thomp
son, who have been living in
Washington, D. C., the past year,
are moving this week to Ro
chester, New York, where they
will make their home.
Miss Mary Hill, who has spent
the past month with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hill, and
other relatives returned to her
home in San Francisco, California
Thursday of last week.

PrimToiletPaper 4r°iis19c
Large Bottle Catsup,................. 10c
Large Cans Dog Food,........ ........ 5c

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute,
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. George M.
Chute, Sr., will be dinner guests
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Clendennen, in their home
Pleasant Ridge.

& Rump Roast - 30c
1 lb. Sliced Bacon,................. lb. 32c
Pork Chops, rib ends,............. lb. 25c

23c

Fresh Pork Hocks,
15c
Short Ribs Of Beef,................. lb. 15c
Deliveries 9:30, 10:30, 2:30 and 3:30

Penniman Market

Richard Widmaier and his
brother, Charles, of Northville,
left Sunday morning for Colorado
to visit their uncle, William Wid
maier.
James J. Hines, Tammany lead
er and New Deal patronage dis
tributor who will go on trial Mon
day August 15 before the New
York stale supreme court on a
charge of "fixing" in the policy
lottery racket. "Dixie" Davis, al
leged henchman of "Dutch"
Schults, is another of the n
co-defendants.
The Arabs consume vast am
ounts of coffee. For a person to
drink from 15 to 25 cups a day
is not unusual Failure for a hus
band to keep his wife well sup
plied with coffee is oensidered
JUST GROUNDS FOR DI
VORCE.

The Book club will meet at
2:00 pjn. Tuesday with Mrs. E.
C. Vealey. Miss Margaret Clem-,
ens, of Plymouth, will give a talk
on “Old Glass".
• • •
Mrs. Cass Hough was home
from Goderich, Ontario, for
short stay last week. Mr. Hough
returned with her in their plane
for a few days’ vacation.

TO THE FULL MARK)

IF/FORGET TO
CHECK /T—

BAPTIST CHURCH— Dr. and Mrs. John McIntyre
Sunday morning, union and the former’s brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Mc
Intyre, of Detroit, had a picnic
dinner,
Sunday, at Whitmore
church. Mid-week
lakfi.
7:30. All B.Y.P.U. members ^5
Virginia Moss, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas W. Moss, will
entertain a group of girls, Sat
urday afternoon, at a scavanger
hunt and luncheon party in cele
Hines on Trial
bration of her 13th birthday

Quart Jar Dill Pickles,................. 15c
Quart Jar Best Salad Dressing, 27c

FreshCoruedBeef

will leave from the city hall at
1:00 pm. Sunday, August 28. It
is hoped that about 100 persons
will attend, the sponsors said.

Why Risk Dollars
To Save Pennies?

Workmen close the last span in the huge Thousand Island bridge at Alexandria bay, N. Y., which
will be dedicated Thursday, August 18 in elaborate ceremonies. President Roosevelt and Prime Min
ister Mackenzie King of Canada are among notables invited. The bridge crosses the St. Lawrence river
and connects Collins Landing, N. Y., with Ivy Lea. Ont. It consists of five spans.

ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN
church. Livonia Center. Oscar J.
Peters, pastor. Services in Eng
lish next Sunday, August 7, at
2:30 p.m. Sunday school at 1:45
The Ladies’ Aid meets •h*
very delightful miscellaneous Mrs. Will Holmes and Mrs. May
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church. p.m.
afternoon, August 10, show
shower was given —
Friday evening Gyde of Whitmore Lake spent
Harveytand Maple streets. Eighth Wednesday
at
Riverside
park, Plymouth.
for Wilhelmena Rocker, an Aug- i last Wednesday in Detroit and
Sunday after Trinity. No morn
ing services this Sunday. Church SALVATION ARMY Services for ust bride-elect, by Mrs. Bert Cov- East Dearborn. Mr. Holmes joined
and Carol Birch at the them for dinner at their daugh
school closed also.
the ensuing week will be; Sun erdill
home o^the former on Main ter’s, Mrs. Russell Tompkins, and
10:00, Sunday school; 11:00, stree^^xThere
were about 30 in the evening called on friends
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. day,
meeting; 6:45, young guests from Dearborn, Marine in Wyandotte, Trenton and
Holbrook and Harding. Lynn B. Holiness
meeting with Professor City, Detroit, Northville, Salem, Grosse Isle.
Stout, pastor. And there shall be j people’s
Quiz; 7:15, outdoor meeting at Wixom,
South Lyon and Plym
signs, upon the earth distress of Kellogg park; 7:45, evangelistic
nations, with perplexity; andj service; Tuesday, 7:30, young peo outh, who enjoyed the games and
Mr. and Mrs. William Arscott
when these things begin to come ple's band practice; Wednesday, refreshments. The guest of honor and children left Friday for
to pass, then look up; for your 7:15, Bible preparation class; was the recipient of many lovely Grand lake where they will va
redemption draweth nigh. Luke Wednesday, 8:15, senior band gifts which were beautifully cation for two weeks.
21: 25, 28. Note that “nations” are practice; Thursday, 4:00, Corps wrapped in all the pastel shades.
to be in “perplexity” Or “hedged Cadets training class; 7:00, Girl Miss Rocker was given a pleasant
Rev. and Mrs. Loya Sutherland
in without a passage out”, just Guards’ parade. Thought for the
Battle
316Mrs.
gU6StS
thiS
before the Lord comes. Truly the week: ‘Whatever makes men the officers of the Eastern Star , Of
week
of Creek’
Mr. and
Albert
world is in perplexity today. At good Christians makes them good presented her with a beautiful Gates.
gift at a picnic in Rivreside park.
tention boys and girls. The Bible citizens.”—Daniel Webster.
• * •
i Mrs. Nettie *Dibble
’ * entertained
school picnic will be held next
Saturday. Meet at church at 10 BEREA CHAPEL — Pentecostal Little Bill Cowgill, son of Mr. I a small
group of friends at a din
o’clock and we will go from there Assemblies
and Mrs. C. L. Cowgill, was three ner party, Monday, in her home
of
God.
Sunday
school
to Portage lake. Services at reg
yeai^ old Saturday, and in cele
ular hours on the Lord’s day. at 10:00 a_m.; morning worship bration of the event, Mrs. Cow on Penniman avenue.
Preaching, 10:00 a.m.; Bible at 11:00 a.m.; Y. P. meetings, 6:30 gill invited the following chil
p.m.;
evening
service,
7:30
pm
Mildred Simmons, of Kalama
school, 11:15 a.m.; B.Y.P.U., 6:30
dren for outdoor games and
p.m.; evangelistic service, 7:30 :A hearty welcome to all. Come luncheon, coming at 4:00 and re zoo, will spend the week-end
p.m. Prayer meeting Wednesday, land hear the true word of God. maining until 6:00: Nancy Worth, with her brother and sister-inRev. John Walaskay, pastor.
7:30 p.m.
Jane Moore, Cynthia, and Betty law, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simmons.
Lou Baker, Cynthia Eaton, Ellen
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST NAZARENE CHURCH. Robert Daane, Peggy Foster, Elmer
Papile, of Chicago, IOujois,
church. Our Sabbath school ser A. North, pastor. Bible school, Whipple, Mary Olin, Audrey is Joan
the guest of Betty Jones’this
10:00;
morning
worship,
11:15;
vices begin at 2:00 pm. every
Neale, Bill Efenhett. Mrs. John T.
Saturday— afternoon. They are young people, 5:30; evening ser Neale, Jr., and Mrs. J. Merle week.
held in the Jewell & Blaich vice, 6:30; Wednesday evening Bennett assisted Mrs. Cowgill in
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Henderson
building on the Ann Arbor Trail. prayer service, 6:45. You will not entertaining the guests.
are spending a few days at Al
The preaching service begins at only receive a warm welcome
• • •
3:15 pm Prayer meetings are but you will hear about an allpena.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
A.
Smith
sufficient
Christ
if
you
will
visit
held every Tuesday evening at
7:30, in the Jewell and Blaich us this coming sabbath day. and the latter’s sister, Grace
building. Young People’s Miss What a wonderful savior he is to Stowe, spent the week-end in
ionary volunteer meetings are them that believe. How marvel the Thumb district. On Friday
held every Friday evening at the ous that he saves from all sin. evening they were dinner guests
home of Mrs. Heller, comer Main Isaiah said his name would be of Miss Edna Allen and Miss
called Wonderful Counsellor, the Ursula Cary at their summer
and Brush streets.
Mighty God, The Everlasting home at Lexington.
CHURCH OF GOD—Tent Meet Father, the Prince of Peace. Then
ings. Plymouth, Michigan, West Paul, in writing to the Corin Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute,
Ann Arbor Trail near railroad. thians, tells us that he will not Jr., entertained at dinner, Wed
Sunday services: Bible school, suffer us to be tempted above nesday, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Nicol
10:00 am; morning services, that which we are able to bear. of Detroit, in honor of their house
11:00 am; young peoples’ ser He is all-sufficient in the time of guests, Mr. and Mrs. George M.
(OP
vice, 6:30 pm.; Evangelistic ser temptation. We invite you to Chute, of Babson Park, Florida.
• • •
vice, 7:30 pm; week night ser come and hear more about this
vices (Tuesday and Thursday), wonderful Christ. (Holbrook and
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith
7:30 pjn. William Phillips, pas Pearl streets).
and their house guests, Mrs. E. J.
tor. Special meetings, Wednes
Bums, of Peoria, Illinois, visited
day, Thursday and Friday nights THE CHURCH OF CHRIST Sun cousins in Edison, Ohio, for a
during June and July. Everybody day school will meet at 10:00 am few days, returning home Tues
welcome.
over Beyer’s drug store.
day.

Paper Towels

life pictures were presented.
Anyone interested in making
the second trip to Cranbrook is
requested to get in touch with
Maurice Woodworth, Bill Thams
or Ruth Hadley and transporta
tion will be arranged. The group

HKn you drive in my station, I’m
going to remember to check your oil. We
Shell dealers listed below have agreed to this.
If we forget, just say, “Didn’t you forget
something?”—and without any hesitation
we’ll bring your crankcase up to the full
mark with Golden Shell. FREE I
WHY THE BRAINSTORM T Well, we know
we ou£Af to keep your oil up to the full mark
for safety’s sake. Besides, we’ve got an oil
that will do the job for your engine like
never before.
r
It’s made,for the kind of driving you do—
STOP and GO. About ten times a day you
shut off your engine. Your oil drains down
into the crankcase.
When 'you start up again, engine parts
grind together “dry” of lubrication until your
oil gets up there. About
of all the wear
on your engine comes in starting.
GOLDEN SHELL OIL LICKS THIS. It leaps
to every moving engine part the instant you
step on the starter. And it’s tough, too, so
that it won’t break down under the heat of
steady driving. In fact—r

W

There’s no finer oil at any
price than Ooldan Shall.

»••

Mrs. Charles Schen of Detroit
was the luncheon guest, Tuesday,
of her sister, Mrs. William P.
Wemett.

, • • •

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McLeod at
tended a picnic dinner Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Robinson near Wayne.

MOT-NOT MS

25XA QUART’10’
TAX

We Shell dealers are making this offer—

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO., Plymouth, Michigan

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Super Shell Leads Expedition Erects Memorial to Rogers, Post “Potters Field” Is Girl Ball Players
Not Forgotten Beat Ann Arbor
Softball League As
Play-Offs Near

Nancy Brown, who is well- The girls' all-star softball team
known to many readers of the defeated a club from Ann AA>or ,
"Experience" column in the De- Wednesday. July 27. in an excittroit News, is responsible for the ing overtime contest.
landscaping of the Eloise cem- The Plymouth outfit entered:
Upsets Likely
elery. which, for so many years, the seventh inning six runs in the
In Race For
was in need of care and planning, red but emerged with a shower
Final Contests
About a year ago. Nancy se- of hits that tied up the score. The
cured1 a grant from the WPA and Arne, ran into the tenth inning
added to that SI00 received from before the Plymouth girls set the j
Plymouth industrial softball
donations and went abou^ mak- pace at too fast a clip for the
teams neared the end of their
ing preparations for the recon- visitors, running away with the'
regular schedule this week and
struction of the plot in which so flame eight runs to seven.
| Get the jump on savings with the
will compete in play-offs next
many friendless have been | Women's softball contests have I big. timely values, featured every
Tuesday. The first section of the
buried.
.
i peen showing such action re- ■ day at Dodge's. Our prices and
eight-tedm league will be elig
Through her help the old cem- c&ntly that the girls have been
ible for the- ■play-off competition.
etery has been resodded and a taking spectators away from the I our quality enable you to hurdle
Only Super Shell, which bat
large number of pine trees men’s contests.
i every obstacle on the way to
tled its way into leadership of the
planted to shade and protect the I The fast-moving Thelma
race this week by defeating
graves from the rain and sun. Beauty shop team stepped out I economy and get there with a
Schraders, was assured entrance
It is now nearing completion, J and won a contest from the fight
minimum of time and effort. You
into the play-offs. Ties or defeats
bearing no longer the aspects of , ing Alumni team Tuesday to win I can get all your pharmacy needs
offered a possibility that any of
a paupers’ field.
i unchallenged first place in the |
the other three teams in the first
at this dependable store and
Round, flat cepient headstones league.
division could be eliminated
In a well-played game Thurs
have been replaced for wooden
know you're paying lowest prices,
from the play-offs.
sticks that crudely, marked each day, July 28, the Leaders’ club
In contests last week Daisy de
,
.place, making it possible now to defeated the Midgets. The Mid-. right along the line.
feated Fleetwing 13 to 3: Plym
Making a^special trip to Point Barrow, Alaska, in the boat. Pandora, this crew will erect a marker run the iawn m0Wers over each gets will play the Beauty shop j
outh Hardware defeated Red and at Wallakpa lagoon Monday, August 15. scene of the airplane crash exactly three years ago that killed part of the plot, with no regard Tuesday and the Alumni will!
seasonable
White 6-5; Super Shell downed Will Rogers, famous comedian, and Wiley Post, round-the-world aviator. At the same time. Rogers will for unsightly wooden obstacles. meet the Leaders’ club on Thurs-1
32 oz.
32 oz.
Peter’s Shoes 8-2, and Plymouth
a ^ber Stfch corrSpondl I" The standings are:
Mineral
Mail defeated Schrader 9-1. be remembered a! .he soulhwes. historical poge.nl in Amarillo. Texas. On Friday. Angus. 19 .he sec- }
Milk of
SAVINGS
. ond annual memorial rodeo and dedication of the Will Rogers stadium is scheduled at Colorado Springs, , to a number in the records of the 1
Pet.
Oil
W
Magnesia
.800
I hospital which reveals the name I Thelma Beauty Shop. 4
Colorado.
$1.25 Bath Sprays, _ 89c
59c
.600
39c
'of the deceased and the condi- i Alumni
........ 3
DAGGETT’S
.600
I tions of his death—another sys- Leaders’ Club .......... 3
35c Amolin _
31c
0 inrfg
.000
Plymouth -Mail is scheduled to
tern which will lessen the con- | Midgets ..................... 0
60c D.D.D._______ 49c
$1.25
Electric
, fusion of former days.
play Plymouth Hardware today
Fans
Peirolagar 70c Sloans Lin.___ 59c
i Nancy has championed the
(Friday).
1 cause of many of the patients
$1.39
The standings are:
50c Meads Pablum, _ 43c
89c
confined to the institution, and
W
75c Bayers Aspirin,, 59c
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute, The Sunday school class of girls has repeatedly shown her kind
SERVICE Super Shell ............... 9 “tale Jr., and sons attended a gather-1 of the Methodist church, with ness and consideration by gifts
McKessons 75c Listerine,_____ 59c
Ply. Hdwe ................. 8
ing
of
relatives
at
Monroe
Piers,
I
Mrs.
Miller
Ross
the
leader,
had;
and
encouraging
words.
Schrader
............ 8
I-Bath
60c Odorono,
53c Tooth Paste
™ Sunday, having a picnic dinner j an enjoyable day, Friday, at the j
_______o______
831 Penniman Ave.
Ply, Mail
............... 8
rqo together. Those present were Mr.1 summer
home of Mrs. Harry
$1.50 Agarol,
$1.09
33c
43c
Next to First National bank Red & White .............. 7
•JJx
and
Mrs.
H.
E.
May
and
Mr.
and
Mumby
at
Bass
lake.
;
Starkweather
Wins
Daisy ........................ 6
Oflc Mrs. George M. Wells, of Toledo, i
• * *
,
tat-,
PHONE 780
Fleetwing ................
5 "5O')
and their parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hazelton ■* tiree In A t\OW
victims in 44% of
TOOTH
BRUSHES
Peter’s Shoes
1
.077 Ohio,
Mrs. George M. Chute, of Babson entertained their uncle and aunt,
all automobile fatalities.
Sale Price, 2 for
Park, Florida. The latter accomp- Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Bovee, of San The two neighborhood playanied the Chutes to Plymouth ‘ Diego, California, and her cousin,1 ground leagues are going strong
If you are struck by
] that evening and are their guests Mrs. Herman Randolph, of De-, and hdpe to tighten up on the
SUEBIFF , THE YELLOW PAGES OF
75c
40c
25c
Shumlk
this week. On Sunday they will troit, Tuesday, at The Cottage.
; race before the final week and
a car or injured while
THE TELEPHONE DIRECTORY ALSO
Pepsodent
Squibb's
Mennen's Talc
I return to Toledo.
j.
•* • •
i have a fighting play-off series.
Cleans Better
riding in one, new
Antiseptic
Tooth Paste
For Men
PAY BIG REWARDS TN " WHERE-TO• • •
Billy Farwell, son of Mr. and iLast ' wc5k found the Starkaccident- protection
Eugene Shipley, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Farwell, of Adams I "'oather team setting a very fast
59c
33c
19c
19c
BUY-IT" INFORMATION
Mrs. Howard Shipley, celebrated street, had the misfortune to fall Pacc- winning three games in a
pays increased bene
'his 15th birthday. Tuesday eve-iWhile playing on the school |Jj°w °oh jnd the fine pitching of
fits.
Liberal
benefits
288
Oversize
100
Dr.
West's
i ning of last week, entertaining grounds last Thursday, breaking ’1 im Highheld.
Water proofed
i a party of girls and boys at bunco. ' his right arm above the wrist.
I Standings are:
for ordinary accidents.
HINKLES
KLEENEX
A delicious luncheon was served
» « •
TOOTH BRUSH
Senior Division
Send for circular.
by Mrs. Shipley. The guests w^>
Multicolor Tissues
W
Pet.
in carton
PILLS
Mrs. Alice Towne and daugh-.
Emily. Mathilda, and Sophia 1
.727
.ter. Joan, have returned from a: Central
only
nier. Nancy Dunham. Alycine ,w„ weeks’ vacation spent at Starkweather .......... 7 4
.636
Harold J. Curtis
25c
14c
33c
Lawton,
Burnham, Sam Lake near Jackson; Forest
........... Shirley "----Pleasant
7 4 .636
Local Manager
/
Virgo, LeRoy Westphal. Eddie where they were guests of Mr. I Penniman
0 11 .000
Kincaid. Kenneth Kohler and and Mrs. W. R. Towne.
583
W.
Ann
Arbor
Trail
'
Intermediate Division
Norman Pearsall.
• ’ ’
'
> W L Pet.
Office 39-W
Miss Katherine Broadwood and Dodge ....................... 4 1 .800
Residence 332
Mrs.
A.
B.
Schroder
will
be
i,
...
,
. her friend. Margaret McNeil, of (Mill ........................... 7 3 .700
| hostess this afternoon at a party B]cnheim. Ontario, are guests inSheridan
............... 6 4 .600
honoring Mrs Fred Thompson a th(, h[)me of Mrs Alice Towne> Starkweather................2 3 .400
Connecticut General
I kle<Le'i^f N?uthV lc’
i?ffair tO East Ann Arbor road. Miss Broad-i Blanch ........................ 0 3 .000
Life
” - e. 'iiiy
. be held in the former s home on wood js a niece of Mrs. Towne. Robinson Sub................ 0 5 .000
Newburg road. There will be
« » «
• ------------------------------------guests from Northville. Plym- ,,
,
„ xT i t.
outh and Salem, numbering 15, Mr and Mrs. John T. Neale. Jr..
who will enjoy the afternoon of and
left Tuesday on a few ,
contests, planned bv their hos- ??/?. motor mp *" northern,
toss. A dainty luncheon will beM’chigan planning to visit at
served.
Black lake. Petoskey and other
» ♦ «
points of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Geer and
„
T
her mother. Mrs. Helen MeClum- “r„“nd “r?- Hc"r>' J' Jlshcr ‘
pha. arrived home Saturday eve- and Mr. and Mrs. James Honey
ning from Tribes Hill. New York, and daughter were dinner guests,
where they have been the past I Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. Gu\
week visiting the latter's daugh- H°n<?y in Detroit.
ter. Mrs. Harry McClumpha. '
• * •
.While away the Geers and the ! Mrs. Goodwin Crumbic. Mrs.
McClumphas motored through . George Strasen and Mrs. Arthur
New Hampshire. Maine and i Haar were in Ann Arbor. Wed- (
Massachusetts.
j nesday of last week, where they ,
I were luncheon guests of Mrs. ;
The members of the Old Time 'Donald Lage.
Ladies' Cool, Printed Triple Sheer
club met at Riverside park, Wed Mr. and Mrs. Irving Blunk and J
nesday evening of last week, for Mr., and Mrs. Arthur Blunk were
a potluck dinner. Those present Sunday guests of Mr. and. Mrs.
DRESSES
were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ship- M. G. Blunk at their summer
Rayon slips to match. Sizes 12 to 50.
ley, Mr. and Mrs* Russell Cook, home on Maxfield lake.
Values up to $4.95, only
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Olds, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl. Kenyon enMrs. Oral Rathbun, Mr. and Mrs.
$2.79
Arthur McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. , fertLaI"ed a
EU|S'rorH;.v
Lee McConnell and.their families^.^/hSIe ™ Ann^or
Trail.
Clearance 6f one lot of ladies'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Garlett
• » •
and the latter's mother, Mrs. I The Shell bowling team and
Nellie Naylor, returned horfie the their families will have a picnic
DRESSES
latter part of the week from a I party. Sunday, at the summer
motor trip through the East, vis-. home of Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
including formats, street and afternoon
iting New Hampshire; Vermont, Blunk at’ Maxfield lake.
dresses,
while they last, only
Massachusetts and many other > /
...
places of interest.
j Mrs. Mary Sackett entertained
$1.00
* ’ e. .
the members of her “500” club
Mr. and Mrs. William McAll- ; Wednesday afternoon, in her
Ladies' Full Fashioned Silk "Sorority"
ister and sons. Jack. Roy. Billy, home.
Bruce, Jim and Elton, and Delite |
One lot of ladies' better washable
Taylor were in Caseville; Sunday,
ALLIS-CHALMERS MODEL WC to attend the Brown family re
union. Guests, were present from
DRESSES
In latestt shades. First
First quality
Built tor HIGHER SPEEDS Detroit. Midland, Harrison, Birm
Plain and printed shantungs, celanese and
ingham, Plymouth and Zurich,
Your saving* begin with the
Canada.
spun rayons. Sizes 14 to 50. Values up to
first cost of the smooth$2.95, while they last, only
powered WC Tractor, h’s
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Dykhouse
per pair, or
(Afroce) Htre is tha 9th WC lower because^costly dead
returned to their home in Grand
$1.69
off the assembly line, sold in weight ha* been eliminated.
Haven Wednesday accompanied |
2 pair for $1.00
1933. It did 4,243 acres field
by Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dyk
work, 185 hours belt work . _. . The result is a lighter, faster,
house
and
son,
Charles,
who
at
Clearance of one lot of ladies' Spring
with only $25.60 for repairs. sturdier tractor that works
tended the United States guard ’
Ladies' beautiful dresses of belter quality
more ecres of ground in fess
water carnival being held there i
Bembergs and spun rayons. In smart
A-C SAFETY MOWER
time than slower, heavier
on Wednesday and Thursday of
COATS
styles for Misses and Matrons. Will laun
outfits. Come in today—bring
this week.
|
and Jackets. Values up to $10.00. While
der beautifully. Values up to $4.95, only
your pencil and paper—qjw
they last, only
$1.95
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiedman, I Good common sense
we’ll figure with you the cash
daughter,
Pauline,
and
niece.!
savings of farming the ABis$1.50
I Kathleen Tanner, will attend a | will convince you that
Chalmer* way . . at field
dinner party, Sunday, in Rich
A close out of ladies' and children's white
speeds up to 5 miles per hour
Clearance of Men's Washable
mond to be given in honor of the this i6 the time to fill
Shoes at
. . with A-C Quick-Hitch
175th birthday anniversary of Mrs.1 your coal bin.
i Wiedman’s father, John Schuster I
Implement* to fit every_job.
SLACKS
• • •
$1.00 and $1.50
SPORT SHIRTS
of that city.
!
First quality Gabardine, woven stripe, ....
, .
. • • •
Fall
will
soon
be
her$!
| Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz,
whito
duck.
cord.,
.nd
otter
So.
Wlu”blueOne lot of ladies’ and children’s
•••
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Blunk, My.
trousers.
darker shades, all sixes
white fabric shoes
and Mrsu Lynn Felton and Mr.
Lumber, Builders’
land Mrs; Gus Lundquist enjoyed
Ann Arbor Road at South Main St
45c
a picnic in Riverside park, Thurs
Phon* 540-W
Supplies
95 and $1.45
59c and 75c
day evening, after which they
o o' o
were the guests of the Lundquists
for the evening.
Phone 265-266
• • •
The members of the choir'of
the Presbyterian church had a de
lightful day Wednesday when The Plymouth
they were the guests of Mrs. Max
well Meon for luncheon and Elevator Corp.
Open every evening and Saturday evening until 10 o’clock.
Telephone 17
swimming party at her summer
home at Walled lake.

•’radio

Society News

TEK

51c

t DODGE
S

DRUG (0
JWAL
dWfi

AUGUST CLEARANCE

SALE

Below Are Just a Fe w Of
Our Specials

HOSE

55c

Don, Horton

flLLISGHfiLMERS

Goldsteinzs Dept. Store

Michigan
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FOR SALE—8 cows, Holsteins. FOR RENT—Four room house, SWELLICIOUS COFFEE — The
Jerseys and Guernseys. Some
all modem in Newburg. Inquire
best you’ve ever tasted at Jack
fresh, others close up. All T
9724 Horton avenue, Newburg.
794 P« „
awd %lood tested. TWfftfVCl_,
lt-c ' iman avenue. Dave Bolton,
248T West Ann Arbor Trail
. manager.
lt-c
FOR
RENT—2-room
furnished
near
McClumpha
road.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Three brood sows
apartment on ground floor. 90% F.HA.'LOA^IS. For this dis
For Sale
and also a good boar and a good FOR SALE — Fordson tractor. Adults
only.
168
Union
street.
•'
•'
trict available. Acme Mortgage
milch Holstein cow. A. E. Ev Will do a lot of work for a litlt-p
FOR SALE—Two wheel stock
(Continued Frem Page One)
and Investment company,
erett, South Lyon, Michigan.
tlft money. $65.00 cash. Mastrailer and 9 pigs, 6 weeks old.
Northville, Michigan.
40-tf-c tance) race for women, and tight
Phone South Lyon 160-R. lt-p
FOR
RENT—Modem
flat,
$40.00
tick’s garage, Ann Arbor road
14260 Farmington road.
lt-p
rope walking and egg throwing
er month including heat and
SALE or TRADE—For good at South Main street, Plym
DEAD or ALIVE!
contests for men.
ght, no children. Phone 455W.
FOR SALE—Boar, 170* East Six FOR
outh. Phone Plymouth 540W.
cow, two milking goats
Farm • animals collected prompt 3:30—Finals of Michigan State
45tfc
Mile road. Phone Northville, milk
ltc
and three young nannies. In
ly. Sunday service. Phone COL- Open Horse Shoe Pitching tour
7102-F14.
lt-p
quire evenings and Sunday.
FOR RENT—3-room cottage; i LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen- nament.
Ernest Smith, 4815 North Ter FOR SALE—Good 8-room home electricity included. Corner of I tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfc 3:45—Tug-o’-war, business men
FOR SALE—Two to 10 acres,
lt-p in South Lyon, reasonable. Lo Ann Arbor and Ridge road.
$100.00 down. Balance 1 per ritorial road.
vs. firemen.
cated on good street. A. E. Ev Phone 7156-F2.
lt-c TAKE .’EM HOME WITH YA!— •4:00—Softball, Schrader vs. Ki
cent per month. 1620 South FOR SALE—19 large young erett,
South Lyon. Inquire two
Jack & Ork’s Hamburgers. wanis Club and married women
Main street.
lt-p
geese, reasonable. Inquire 20411
miles east and one-half mile FOR RENT—House in Rosedale
Dave Bolton, manager.
lt-c vs. single women.
Remington road, near Eightnorth of South Lyon on Smith
Gardens, modern, six room
FOR SALE—Fordson tractor,
5:00—Tugs-o’-war, Rotary Club
road. Phone South Lyon 160-R.
BILL. THE BARBER
good condition. Price reason Mile and Farmington roads.
brick, all or partly furnished.
lt-c
lt-p
able. Louis Nagy, 1023 Fred
11041 Arden. Phone Livonia Says there are too many Flying vs. Kiwanis Club and single wo
erick street, Northville. lt-p
2376.
ltc Rollers running around. A good men vs. married women.
FOR SALE — Dodge truck, 1% FOR SALE—Brewery grains. The
hair cut w’ill do wonders to cool 5:30—Basket lunch.
FOR SALE—8-piece dining room
6:00—Softball, Kiwanis Club
ton panel job good for farming best kind of livestock feed. FOR RENT—Modem house at one off.
> lt-c
. suite, oak. Excellent condition.
Grover Place, phone, Ann Ar 1399 Penniman avenue. Pleas
and gardening, runs and looks
[. Rotary Club and American
See Blunk’s store or Bert Gid like new. Inquire 11316 Merri bor 735F3. Addnfts R.F.D., No. ant location. Interior all newly
Legion vs. Ex-Service Men’s
TRUCKING
1, Whitmore Lake, just off painted and decorated. Ideal For general cement work or Club.
dings, 624 Russell street, Rob man road.
46t2pd
inson subdivision.
lt-c
Whitmore Lake road on Church for family of two. Can be seen trucking service, call John Ja 6:30—Orchestral program, to
FOR SALE—Electric sewing ma road.
45-t4-p
anytime by appointment. Call cobs, phone -339-W.
32-tf-c be presented by the Plymouth
FOR SALE—House, reasonable
community band.
chine, like new. Good substan
Ben Blunk, 7143F11 or at Blunk
for cash, garage and fruit trees.
WOOL WANTED
tial dining room suite. 624 Rus FOR SALE—Rosedale Gardens— Brothers.lt-p
Refreshments including over 30
Mrs. Emma Bakewell, 1614 Gil sell street, Robinson subdivis Modern B. V. home, 6 rooms,
Win pay highest market price. gallons of ice cream, plenty of
christ street, Robinson subdiv ion.
Phone or write us before you sell cookies for 1,200 children and
breakfast nook,, bath, oak floors
lt-c
Wanted
ision.
lt-p
Vreeland Fur Co., Walled Lake, supplies of pop will be donated
up and down; weatherstripped,
SALE—1938 Plymouth de stoker heat, 2-car garage, side WANTED—Experienced waitress Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
for the occasion by a group of
FOR SALE—’29 Chevrolet coach. FOR
luxe 4-door trunk sedan. Less
drive. Lot 90x135. F.H.A. loan. —Hillside Barbecue.
local distributors.
Good running, order. $30.00. In than
lt-c
M. ALGUIRE
2000 miles. Big saving.
Owner moving to Detroit.
Ice cream will be provided by
quire evenings and Sunday.
First
class
upholstering;
Very
garage. 705 Ann Ar Worth looking into. G. A. Bake WANTED—Nursing—practical or reasonable, 1736 Joy road, one Cloverdale Dairy, Ira Wilson
Ernest Smith, 4815 North Ter Mastick’s
bor
road.
Plymouth,
540-W.
lt-c
well,
phone
Plymouth
616-W.
I
companion to lady. References. mile south and one-half mile west Dairy, Oakland Dairy, Daniel’s
ritorial road.
lt-p
Mrs. Myers. Phone 521-J. lt-c of Mayflower hotel. Phone 7100- Sweet shop, Dodge Drug company
SALE—Pair beautiful dark
FOR SALE—Good building lot, FOR
For Rent
44-tf-c and Blickenstaff Community
red satin damask drapes, 40
WANTED—Girl desires house F31.
50x135 in Plymouth’s finest
Drug companv.
inches
wide,
inperfect
condi
work. High school graduate. GRILLED RED HOTS. Griddle Cookies will be supplied by
residence section. West Ann
FOR
RENT
—.
Three
furnished
tion. Used about a month. $5.00.
Telephone 7103F2 or call at
Arbor Trail. Phone 151-J.
cooked Hamburgers at Jack & Farm Crest Baking company and
Mrs. Shinn, 985 W. Ann Arbor rooms for light housekeeping. 37434 Ann Arbor Trail, lt-p
Plymouth.
lt-c
Ork.
Hamburgers.
794
Penni
Phone 7151F11.
lt-p
Biscuit company,
street.
46t2p
man avenue. Dave Bolton, Loose-Wiles
bakers of Sunshine cookies.
WANTED—Farm work of any
manager.
lt-c
SALE—17 acres. 850-foot FOR RENT—House—4 rooms and
Pop will be donated by Wol
kind by experienced hand. Call
| Furnace Repairing FOR
frontage: 5-room B.V. home: 2bath. Electricity and water. $21
at 944 York street and ask for ANNOUNCING a New SERVICE verine Ginger Ale company and
AU Parts — AU Furnaces
car B.V. garage. New henhouse,
month. 650 Herald street, lt-c Hiker.
In Plymouth, window cleaning, Pepsi-Cola Bottling company.
Order Now
good soil, some fruit. G. A.
The community picnic is a pro
storm sashes removed, screens
Bakewell, 38105 Plymouth FOR RENT—Small furnished WANTED — Girl for general hung,
I Plymouth Hardware
house cleaning,1 interior ject of the Civic Committee, com
road. Phone 616-W.
housework. Phone 660. Mrs. W. and exterior.
apartment at 267 Amelia street.
posed of Plymouth business and
Phone 198
A. Otwell, 325 Arthur street. Phone 7145F5. Free estimates.
lt-p
38-tf-c civic leaders, which has under
FOR SALE—Cut flowers, glad
47-tf-c
taken a public-spirited campaign
iolus, many other varieties for FOR RENT—Comfortable rooms
RARE! (or well done) in to proyide a succession of com
mixed bouquets. Mrs. Charles with board if desired. 628 North WANTED—Competent girl wants IT’S
patty
or
kr’
u
mble,
on
bun
or munity entertainments for the
Stebbins. 14835 Eckles road,
housework
during
school
year.
Harvey street.
lt-p
or plain. (We’re benefit of Plymouth residents.
just south of Five Mile road.
Address Box F.M., care of The bread—toasted
talking about Jack & Ork’s
he Civic Committee is headed
lt-c FOR RENT—6 rooms with garage Plymouth Mail.
lt-p
Hamburgers! 794 Penniman
James Gallimore, general
and
producing
garden.
Electri
avenue—On
the
park.
Dave
chairman.
Other officials are
FOR SALE—1937 Plymouth ForWANTED—Two
young
men.
age
city in house. Very reasonable
Bolton; manager.
lt-c Clarence Elliott, Garnet Baker.
dor deluxe sedan with heater to
18 to 21, farm experience. Don
adults.
Inquire
at
7601
Shel
and defroster. Clean, good conHorton, 705 Ann Arbor road,
don
road
Saturday.
lt-p
RILLING
PERMANENTS
• dition. E. H. Scully, 299 Ann
Plymouth, phone 540-W. lt-c For your vacation or stay at the
street. Phone 61.
lt-c FOR RENT — Modern furnished
584 Starkweather
WANTED—Infant or child to lake, have a genuine Rilling
apartment,
with
private
en
FOR SALE—Some household trance. 311 North Harvey. 46tfc board. Excellent care. Nice permanent. ./All beauty work at
furniture, double bed, single
home and large yard. Reason popular. prices. Claudia Housely
bed and two rocking chairs, FOR RENT—6 rooms, bath and
able rate. Write Box 26, care Beauty shop, phone 330. Over
41tfc
buffet, one rug, 11x12, 2 dressfurnace. Inquire at 439 Yerkes of The Plymouth Mail.
lt-c Pettingill’s grocery.
, ers. Call at Mrs. C. O. Dickeravenue, Northville.
lt-p
I
WANTED— Reliable experienced LAWN WORK—PHONE 344-J
J son’s, 842 Penniman.
lt-p
FOR RENT—5-room apartment,
girl wants light housework or We have good black dirt and
3 Big Rolls
modern. Inquire 1017 Holbrook.
care of children. 1825 Gilchrist sod and do filling, grading, sod
ding, seeding, top dressing, etc.
of Waxtext
lt-p
street. Robinson .subdivision.
12:30
lt-p Our work can not be improved
FOR RENT — Six-room house;
and we refer you to our many 15350 Hannan Road between
NOTICE
electricity, gas, 2-car garage. WANTED — Snapshots of your satisfied customers. William Wel Huron River Drive and Barth
128 Schoolcraft roacLpear Phoe children, to be entered in con ler.
33-tf-c Roads.
)•
To Home Own e rs
nix lake. Owner, 628 Fairbrook
test. Free prizes. Further de
Northville. Phone 464.
lt-p
tails at Jack & Jill shop, North DO YOU NEED A DRESS, Foun The Household Furniture of
dation
garment
or
hose?
Re-| the late Margaret E. Moore:
ville.
45-t4-p
Why gamble with your
member Norma Cassady’s shop {
WANTED—A position as houseat 834 Penniman avenue. Re-. General Electric ice box, 5
family. Your mortgage
| keeper or will care for semiductions now!
lt-c ; cubic feet; stoves, rugs, dishes,
must be paid off to se
I invalid, by experienced middle
CARD OF THANKS
j cooking utensils, fruit cans';
aged woman.Call at 469 North
DEAD STOCK
cure a permanent home.
Mill street, Plymouth.
lt-p We wish to express our sincere j crocks, jugs, books, bedroom
and dining room furniture.
thanks
to
our
many
kind
friendsI
for
Horses, Cattle, Hogs i WANTED—To rent farm from 20 and neighbors for their help and .
to
30
acres—best
of
references
expressions
of
sympathy
in
the
Get information about our
TERMS—CASH
And Sheep
—within four’ or five miles of time of our bereavement; for the !
Mortgage Retirement Plan
Regular price 10c per
Plymouth: west side pref beautiful flowers and to Mr.
Removed Promptly
Today!
erably. Apply Plymouth Mail Schrader, also to all who fur-1
roll. Get yours early!
GEO. W. MOORE
Phone Collect
Box AC-2.
lt-p nished cars.
Detroit, Vinewood 15810
Executor
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merkson I
Bruce
Avis
WANTED — Floor sanding and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Prom
—Phone 239Prudential Insurance Co.
filling floors. Old floors made
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Robinson ' HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auc.
to
look
like
new.
Quick
service,
Phone 532
reasonable. Netimates free. Call
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
near Newburg road.
29tfc
WANTED—Capable high school
girl wants home where she may j
1 earn board and room so that
she may continue her educa-1
lb
tion in Plymouth high school. I
Fresh meaty end cuts,
Best of references. Phone I
Plymouth 508-J.lt-p

Classified. Ads

Plymouth Will,.
Take Holiday

B

The little Giant Special

Bill’s Market

Auction Sale!

FOR THIS WEEK-END

WAX
PAPER
20c

TUESDAY,
AUGUST

9T"

WANTED

Arno Thompson, Mrs. Sidney joying themselves at camp. They
Strong, Mrs. Paul Wiedman and wish to thank Miss Kincade for
rthe use of her cottage and her
Miss Hildurc>Gcddsoftr>
Other Civic Committee projects I assistance at camp, and Mias
whi,ch have been successful im ickfeldt, captain of troup II. for
providing unusual and satisfying ?r time and effort in making
activity for Plymouthites this their outing possible.
spring were the hobby show and
the recent first annual Sunrise
services.
The special committee in
SALE OF
charge of the community picnic
is composed of Stanley Corbett,
chairman; David Galin, Stanford
TRADE IN
Besse, Herald Hamill, Mr. Elliott
and Mr. Hondorp.
Many others also assisted in
FURNITURE
arrangements for the affair.
1 Dresser, mahogany . . $ 7.50
1 Sofa, velour ............
4.95
Kdnneth Greer spent Thursday 1 Diner, oak ................
.75
in Detroit, on business.
1
Floor
Lamp
Base
...
.79
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Simmons
are spending the week with their 1 Floor Lamp Base ....
.69
son, Stanley, and wife, of Cleve 1 Radio, console ........
9.50
land, Ohio at Manistique lake
near Curtiss.
1 Coil Spring 4x6 .... 2.95
Mrs. William Greer returned 1 Buffet Mirror ........
1.00
home Sunday from Opal lake,
Gaylord, where she spent the 1 Cotton Mattress 3x6 . 2.00
week with her brother, Harry 8-Piece Dining Suite . 10.50
Simmons and wife, who are va
1 Spinet Desk, walnut . 8.50
cationing there.
Mrs. Althea Packard enter- ■ 2-Pc. Living Room Suite 6.50
tained at dinner, Wednesday, i 2-Pc. Living Room Suite 27.50
Mrs. Lucy Brooks, of Manhattan.
Kansas, Mrs. C. J. Palmer and 1 Davenport ...............
9.50
Mrs. Albert Scarlett and daugh
5.00
ter, Mary Lou. of Owosso. Mrs. 1 Bed Davenport
2.00
Powell- and Mrs. M. M. Willett 1 3-Drawer Commode
of this city.
1 Commode ..............
3.00
Troup II of the Girl Scouts re
turned this week from Point San I Occasional Chair . . 4.75
ilac where they have been en 1 Sofa
8.50
1 Sofa
4.00
1 Breakfast Table, unfin. 5.50
1 Drop Leaf Table, unfin. 3.00
1 Buffet, oak ..............
6.50
1 Federal Radio, console 9,95
1 Majestic Radio, console 9.95
1 Sparlon Radio, console 6.95
EXTRA SPECIAL 1 Sparton Radio, console 5.95
1 Radio, arm chair
9.95
1 G. E. Table model
15.00
1 Philco table model •
1.50
1 Kelv. beverage cooler
j
new, reg. $169.50
99.50
1 Hoover rebuilt vacuum 19.75
3 Eureka rebuilt vacuum 8.95
for better hot
1 Eureka rebuilt, mod. 10 14.95
weather performance
1 Radio, table model .
9.95
1 2-Pc, living room suite 12.50
TEXACO
1 Diner, oak ..............
.75
1 8-Pc. Dining room suite
GASOLINE
Walnut
19.75
24-Hour Towing
1 Wood panel bed. 4x6
Lacquer ...............
5.00
New and Used Parts
1
Chest (matches panel
for all cars.
bed)
7-50
1 Large panel bed, 4x6
Oak
.1
4.00
1 Metal Bed, 3x3 brci^fi 2.50
1 Coil Spring, 4x6
4.95
1 Flat Spring. 3x0
1.25
1 Flat Spring. 4x0
1.50
1 Flat Spring, 3x6
,j 1.50

4— • •

locals

VALOR

MOTOR OIL
2 gallon can
ONLY
$1.20

Plymouth

Replacement
Parts

\
PHONE 74
\ 876 Fralick St.
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

Blunk Bros.
Plymouth, Michigan

Millenbach Bros. Co.

Specials for this Week-end

Pork Chops

A Big Market!
When you spend 25 cents for a
want ad in The Plymouth Mail
you are finding direct access to
one of the best markets in all of
Michigan.
You are not only finding a di
rect contact with a big field of
buyers but your advertisement
is being carried into hundreds
and hundreds of homes by a
messenger that is more than
welcome.

Lost
LOST—Elgin wrist watch with
initials L.J.C. on back. Return
to Plymouth Mail or Lionel
Coffin at 638 South Harvey
street or phone 546-W. Reward.
lt-p

Miscellaneous
ATTENTION
My next auction sale at 857 EefT
niman avenue, Plymouth, Michi
gan, will be Tuesday, September
27, 12:30. Store loaded at all times
with good buys. Terms, Cash.
Harry-C. Robinson, auctioneer.
Jan. 1,’39
WANTED—1000 MEN. boys, or
girls, to eat Dave Bolton’s ham
burgers at Jack & Ork’s, 749
Penniman^*
lt-c
ALL SUMMER HATS AT JUST
about your own price. All hand
bags reduced. Also handker
chiefs, collars, scarfs, jewelry.
Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 842 Penn
iman avenue.
lt-p
“DAVE” BOLTON CLAIMS TO
be the best “burger maker” in
town—We believe him! Jack &
Ork—Hamburgers. 794 Penni
man. Next to Homey Jewell’s.
lt-c
PAINTING and DECORATING

Just 25 •cents
It is amazing what some of
these small investments have
done. Try a want ad and see.

Estimates gladly given. Work
guaranteed. 11420 Arden avenue.
Rosedale Gardens. Kennedy and
Moncreiff.
34-tf-c
MEMORIALS

Arbor, Michigan, established 19By Joseph L. Amet & Son, Ann
04. Michigan’s largest manufact
urers of World’s best Granite and
Marble. Visit our plant and
show-room. Free transportation.
No obligation. Ben R. Gilbert, 959
Penniman avenue, Plymouth.
-

HAMS
Skinned, whole or string half.

25c

Viennas

lb.

Grade 1
Swift’s Premium, Skinless,

Young tender heifer beef
Meaty cuts of shoulder lb.
Select cuts lb. 21c, none over

Home grown. No. 1

Potatoes

Rib Roastb
Strictly fresh

25c

2ibs.2t»c

HAMBURG
Swift’s Dutch Lunch

Beer Salami

lb.

Choice center cuts

Pork Chops

Corned Beef

Theater

12 oz.
can

DelMonte or Grosse Pointe

Red Salmon

tall
can

1

I71c

21lc

lb.

A beautiful Fiesta Bowl FREE with the pur
chase of a 26 oz. jaf Grosse Pointe quality

SALAD DRESSING 27c

l&c
I9C CRISCO
3s.l0c
25c Celery

...PURITY MARKET
\

19c

15 lb.
peck

EGG NOODLES & 1 2£c
. ib.

Fresh Ham

47t

Swift’s Premium

|W

Boneless Rolled

lbs.

Pure Cider
Bulk gal.

15c

Boneless rolled

10

17c Vinegar
Lemons 4 >» 10'

Short Ribs2,bs25c

BEAUTY SERVICE

Complete service. Hair condition
ing. Finger waves, shampoo, man
icuring, etc. Gabrieleen perma
nents, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00. Modeme
Shop, Ruth Thompson, 324 North
tHarvey street, phone 669. lt-c

17c Sugar

Armour’s Star

Pot Roast

Pure cane, bulk

For Quality & Economy
..

r

CaU

Delivery**
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| phur Springs has reached round affairs of the nation from its
■ the world. Three golf courses, five breeze-cooled porch.
i tenijis courts, two hundred and Martin VanBuren, little Van,
j eighty miles of bridle trails, lakes, was the first United States pres
i valleys, mountains, a one hun ident to use it as his White House,
dred and five foot swimming pool, although Jackson preceded him
a complete medical department before the cottage was finished
staffed by expert doctors and in 1835. VanBuren came to the
Simple arithmetic proves that
hydrotherapeutists. Seventy two springs while iir office in 1837,
hundred acres now, with two polo his first summer as chief execu
feeding the new wheat crop to
fields, skeet club, private landing tive. His successor, the ill-fated
dairy cows at present prices
1
field for airplanes. Hundreds of Whig, William Henry Harrison,
makes a saving,of about 25 to 30
socialites gathered in The Green did not survive the rigors of cam
cents a hundredweight for all
brier's six hundred rooms and paigning long enough and left it
that can be substituted in the
twenty five cottages. That is to John Tyler, the tenth presi
White Sulphur Springs today. dent, to come in his stead. Tyler
dairy ration.
The comparison is odious with found the place attractive and
A. C. Baltzer. Michigan State
that long distant day when Mrs. returned for a second summer. As
college extension dairyman, sug
! Anderson first felt relief in the president in 1843, Tyler moved
gests the new wheat crop thus
healing waters: the comparison from the heat of Washington to
offers a chance, until the new
| is poor even with a hundred the cool Alleghanies and set up
corn crop matures, of producing
I years ago, when beaver-hatted his White House; but business
i beaux and crinoline frocked was not his sole pursuit, for he
milk more efficiently.
i Belles trod the green turf of the met and wooed the beautiful
"Wheat is not a complete food
: Springs’ lawns, dined in the sep- Julia Gardner that year. Married
for daily cattle, but neither is
! arate dining hall and danced in the following year, the couple re
corn,” Baltzer points out.
I the separate ball room.
turned to White Sulphur Springs
Pound for pound the feeding
! Greenbrier county is proud of for the summer of 1844. The third
value works out about the same
' its spas, its springs and the glory chief executive to make the cot
as corn in energy value, but the
| they have brought its hills and tage his summer White House
wheat offers more protein. Alfalfa
valleys. It is proud of White Sul was Millard Fillmore, suave,
users find that wheat makes a
phur and for what it stands and, dapper thirteenth president, from
good supplement to use with al
seeing it. the citizens of Green New York. His year was 1851, a
falfa pasture or hay.
brier are reminded of the grac season that still stands out as a
In price the wheat has about
ious words of Mark Pencil, writ highlight, of the many social zen
a 25-cent advantage over com
ten in 1839: “The whole face of iths of the Springs.
for every hundredweight used,
things has a look of enchantment,
The complete list of presidents
about 30 cents over bran.
as if the inhabitants of some fairy in their order includes Andrew
How to use this wheat has been
isle were turning out to welcome Jackson, seventh president: Mar
studied out by the dairy depart
the coming of expected tin VanBuren. eighth; John Tyler,
ment at the college. Cracking or
strangers.”
tenth: James Knox Polk, elev
rolling is preferred to fine grind
High on a promontory above enth: Zachary Taylor, twelfth;
ing. From one-fifth to one-third,
the oldest spring house in the Millard Fillmore, thirteenth;
of the supplement can be wheat.;
fourteenth;
United States, stands the most Franklin Pierce,
With good summer pasture an
historical spot in Greenbrier James Buchanan, fifteenth: Ulysideal supplement mixture ap
county, on the estate of The jses S. Grant, eighteenth; Chester
pears to be 200 pounds wheat, 200
Greenbrier hotel, it is a white, I Alan Arthur, twenty-first; Ben
each of corn and barley or rye,
two-story, colonnaded house of jamin Harrison, twenty-third;
and 100 pounds of soybean oil| Southern Colonial style, a land- William Jloward Taft, twentymeal. Another mixture could be
The Greenbrier and part of its 7,000 acre Estate in the heart of the Alleghany Mountains. The i mark in the history of the entire |
350 pounds corn, 150 wheat and center
portion of the hotel was built in 1913 and the two wings were added in 1931 to form the new I nation. It is called the presidents’
100 soybean oilmeal.
In the background may be glimpsed th? Casino-Clubhouse with its five tennis courts and cottage and now houses small- but
For poor pasture a better sup 1 Greenbrier.
part
of the three golf courses comprising 45 holes.
creditable museum of White Sul- Electric Refrigeration
plement would be 100 each of
I phur Springs memorabilia, a muwheat, corn and either soybean
i seum in essence of the very counFew Places In World J
or cottonseed meal. To all of
Service
l try, for in this resort and its surthese mixtures the college rec
Can Compare
I rounding hills much of America’s
ommends adding two percent
In Natural Beauty
history has been enacted.
steamed bonemeal and one per
‘Service on all Makes”
cent salt.
I Thirteen United States presi■ dents have visited this pictur
In all the world no section has
PHONE 227
esque little cottage, from Andrewenjoyed the popularity of Amer
Jackson, number seven on the
ican people as has the spring
G. E. TOBEY
list of chief executives, to Woodcountry of the Virginias, the
|row Wilson, number 28. Three of
scene of the recent annual meet
765 Wing Street
ing of the National Editorial as
1 these 13 have actually lived in
sociation. Before the days of the
lit, have used it as their summer
Plymouth, Mich.
railroad, before there were any
White House and have run the
transportation facilities except
the coach-and-four and the lum
bering stages, the springs of West
Virginia enjoyed the patronage
the South’s and North’s society.
Enjoy good lieaim by eating of
came during the nineteenth
regularly here—Our bar is at They
century
great hords, thousands
your service. Try a special of them,inbearing
up gayly under
road house dinner at famous the considerable strain
of travel,
to spend their days or weeks at
springs.
HILLSIDE "22“ theHub
of a large part of the

Wheat For Cows West Virginia Rightly Lays Claim To Possession Of One
Cuts Feed Cost i Of America’s Most Beautiful Spots, White Sulphur Springs

seventh; and Woodrow Wilson,
Imperial airways are now
twenty-eighth.
carrying a new type of passenger
—crayfish—to Africa as “flying
The shagbark 'hickory may doctors.” They are released in
reach an age of from 150 to 200 streams to feed on dysenterypropagating snails.
years.

NO
CHANCE
FOR
ARGUMENT
SLIM SLOCUM SAID TO HIS FRIEND CY
Perkins: "Why don’t you wake up and let your
wife know who is the boss?" Cy replied: "I
don’t have to do that, she knows already." She
would be an efficient and economical boss if she
insisted on him putting a few tons of good coal
or coke
their coal bin this summer while
prices are still low.

in

There will be no chance,for an argument
if you specify our building materials to
your contractor—Naturally you must de
mand the best, they cost no more, a phone
call will bring our truck—

PLYMOUTH LUMBER And
COAL CO.
Main Street at the P. M. Railroad Tracks

TWO-DAY CLEAN UP

Phone Ann Arbor 2-2931

OF ODDS AND ENDS

AWNINGS
A phone call or a letter
will bring a represent
ative to talk with you
about awnings or
anything made
of canvas.

1 '.

Outdoor Furniture—Venetian Blind:
Tents—Canvas Covers

Flags

If it's made of canvas—we make it!

FOX

AUGUST 5-6
The famous White Sulphur Spring on the lawn surrounding The
Greenbrier. The beneficial powers of these waters were first enjoyed
by white settler's in 1778. The springhouse, surmounted by a wooden
statue of the goddess Hygeia, was built in 1835 and presented to
While Sulphur Springs by Mr. S. Henderson of New Orleans, who
built and lived in whai is now the President's Cottage.

joy this summer—put awn
's on your home or office for
ire comfort than you have
»r known.

624 South Main St.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

AWNING CO.

Ann Arbor
Aug. 12

activity of the section was, is and which they had heard tall tales |
will be White Sulphur Springs from the Indians. Their burden,
with its magnificent Greenbrier was a Mrs. Anderson, painfully!
hotel, justifiably called America’s and hopelessly crippled with j
most beautiful all-year resort. rheumatism. The group finally I
Since 1778 this gracious spa arrived at the green—encom
has existed in Greenbrier county passed dell, where these famous!
—a source of pride to the county, waters gushed from the ground.
in a never-ending stream. Felling
to the state and to the nation.
Its present glory is far differ a great tree and fashioning from
ent from what it was on that it a crude tub by hollowing it out
summer day 160 years ago when with an axe, these settlers, rough, •
the springs had its first white uncouth but skillful, filled it with
patient. In looks, in patronage waters from the spring and
and in facilities there is vast heated them with white hot lime
chasm of years of development stone from a nearby fire. Into
and enlargement and promotion. | this contraption Mrs. Anderson
Compare its present outlook with ,was bathed, to be cured forever
what it was then. A party of j of her ills.
hardy pioneers pushed their way Today there is every facility.
through the virgin growth, in 'Not only as a spa, but as a great
search of a fabulous spring of I playground, word of White Sul- j

REMEMBER THESE DATES—

AUGUST 17^18-19-20
Spend These Days at the

Northville - Wayne
County Fair
FREE ACTS - HORSE SHOW - BIG MIDWAY — BASE BALL GAMES
HORSE RACING-FIREWORKS

At SIMON’S

Plymouth, Mich.

NO REFUNDS AND NO RETURNS
Ladies'

Silk Blouses
K

Our regular $1.00 Values

69c

Children’s
Dresses

Men’s Dress Shirts
With Stay Rite collars. Guaranteed
fast colors. Regular $1.00 Value.
Sizes 14 to Yh

W

Ladies'

Men's

House Dresses

Dress Shirts

All Fast Colors
Our regular $1.00 value.
Sizes, mostly 14. 16 and 18

with genuine trubenized
collar
Regular $1.50 Value

69c

$1.19

Our 89c Value
Some with extra sun suit.
Sizes 3 to 614 years

79c

69c
Men's

Children’s
SHOES

Sport Shirts
Regular $1.00 Value

All sizes. While. Mostly
blacks. Regular $1.00 Value

69c

89c

Ladies'

Men's

Ladies'

Ladies'

SLACKS

OXFORDS

SANDALS

APRONS

All White and 2 tones crepe
and leather sole*.
Regular $3.00 Value

Black, White, Combiaation
Colon. Reg. $1.98 Value

$2.00

$1.39

Regular $1.00 Value

69c

Ladies’ Shoes

Ladies’

All Fast Colon
Regular 25c Value

19c
•

PAJAMAS

2 for 35c
and

GOWNS

Straps and Pumps

Broadcloth and Crepe

Regular $2.00 Value

Regular $1.00 Value

per pair
1

TOoum.

SIMON
. ^IEB»

MICHIGAN
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Foreign, $2.00 per year,

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
County
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
“AN AMERICAN WAY FOR AMERICAN PEOPLE.”
Dr. Stanley W. Insley of Detroit was a member of the
commission appointed some three years ago to recommend to
the state legislature a revision of the welfare laws of this state.
When the report was made, he refused, along with other mem
bers of the commission, to sign it, because, he pointed out, that
it did not reflect the honest views of all of the members of the
commission and the recommendations were not for the good
of all the people of the state.
He filed a minority report, but notwithstanding his efforts
to bring it to the attention of the state, it was buried so deep
that it never saw the light of day.
Then came the enactment of the set of laws drafted by an
imported “executive secretary” of the commission from New
York City. A powerful group of welfare politicians, aided and
abetted by political plunder-bunds, succeeded in having the
bills passed.
So hostile is the public to these measures that they have
been forced to a popular referendum this fall. Present indica
tions are that they will be overwhelmingly defeated by the
voters—and they should be.
Dr. Insley was one of the speakers before the convention
of county and township officials held a few days ago at Sault
Ste. Marie. His address was one of the outstanding made at the
convention. It so accurately tells the details of how these pro
posed laws were enacted, that his talk is published in full, as
follows:

As on the crowded streets Troll,
I'll keep my car in close control.
There’s risk enough in all events
To make me always dpve with sense,
But certainly, no chance I’ll take
When lives of children are at stake!
You never know what tykes will do.
They’re just as apt to rush on through
Across your path, as you draw near,
As they are apt to stop, in fear.
For playful feet don’f understand
When Death, perhaps, is near at hand.
So, when I’m driving on a street
Where little folks I’m apt to meet.
Who dash across the streets in play—
I hope I’ll drive in just the way
That I would drive if mine were there,
* Upon that crowded thoroughfare.
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he is doing. If he doesn’t do his job, then if we continue to allow him
to hold it, it is our fault and no one’s else if the country goes to the
dogs. Election is not far off. Think a moment about the privilege of
the good old U.S.A. as compared with other countries. Let’s keep
them, and the only way that can be done is to vote, not party, but
individual, and insist that that individual does as good a job for
us in his official capacity as we would demand if we were paying
his salary out of our own pocket, and had to economize and make
every penny go just as far as humanly possible.—Paul McDonald
in The Otsego County Herald-Times.
DYNAMITERS STILL LOOSE.
We doubt very much whether the cause of labor, business, or so
cial progress was benefited by the dynamite bombing and wrecking
of the garage at midnight Monday in Redford. The dynamiters ap
parently were venting ’their spleen against the family of the Kroger
employe who was carrying out orders from headquarters to try to
get along without the services of some striking truckmen.
Our opinion is that whenever the federal, state and local gov
ernments wish, they can end such outrages. Dynamite is made in but
a few factories; its sale and use can be as carefully checked, say,
as a package sent parcel,post, and every stick of dynamite, and every
ounce of any other explosive, can be checked and traced from maker
to use. A proper check and register system would sooh stop dynamitings, which imperil innocent women and children, i
There has been no concerted effort by police, prosecutor or state
official to end bombing outrages.—Floyd McGriff in The Redford
Record.

perience. The people who each week work to produce this newspaper
have to scheme and study to make their dollars meet their expenses.
Yet few, very few of us, realize how much of our dollar is taken
from us in hidden taxes.
It may be tiresome, distasteful, or even positively aggravating
to some people to face facts. Yet, it IS A FACT that increasing pub- '
lie debts will continue to swallow a greater and greater proportion
of our dollar in TAXES.
.
isn’t what it appears. More and more of it each year
is TAXES which do not appease hunger, keep us warm or make us
happy.—Schuyler Marshall in The Clinton County Republican-News.

EFFICIENT SEEING

Dr. JOHN A. ROSS
Formerly professor Northern Illinois College, Chicago, Ill.

OPTOMETRIST
809 Penniman Avenue

s

Success Is A Personal
Product
No matter what business conditions are in this land
of ours, boom times or bad times, success is still an
individual matter.

WHAT'S GONE WRONG WITH THE DOLLAR BILL?
A few weeks ago we talked with two score or more WPA men
who were dissatisfied with the pay they were getting. “How can a
man with a family live on $43 a month?” asked several pf these men.
Anyone who lives in town where everything one eats and wears has
to be bought, will appreciate there is considerable logic in this ques
tion. Ten dollars a week is not exactly conducive to the “more abun
dant life” we have heard so much about in recent years.
Yet, time was when men worked at common labor for $1.00 a
day and thought it represented pretty good pay. What is the differ
ence between those days and the present? Almost any child could
tell. The standard of living has gone up—WAY UP. The value of
EDICTS. Some under cover man has done his work well because the dollar has gone .down—WAY DOWN. Not the least of the in
this section, to my knowledge, was never publicly discussed.
fluences which are affecting the value of the dollar and will affect
. “I further said, as a member of the Welfare Study commission the value of the dollar in the future Is TAXES.
Too few of us have any idea of what we pay in taxes every day
,two years ago, that the majority report on the means of financing
relief was not satisfactory. The bills as passed are even more un of our lives. Taxes go out in every penny one spends. Taxes are
satisfactory. Incidentally, my repeated requests for statistical in what we are swallowing with every bite we take of a slice of bread.
formation to study possible formulas for distribution of moneys were We kick about the price of bacon without realizing that the fat that
always refused. It was: “It can’t be done,” or—“We don’t have it,” or fries out of it and the smoke that floats around the kitchen has cost
—“It would take too long to find out.” In the meantime, millions of us money in taxes. Even the soap we use to slick up with before
dollars were being talked about, as if it were tomorrow’s cigarette we eat our tax-ridden food is also taxed.
It would take a long, long column to list the taxes collected by
mopey. I suspect that most of the social workers involved in the
clerical, statistican work and drafting of this majority report never the federal government to carry on its spending and lending pro
had to pay a direct tax in their lives. They have never had the slight gram. Just so that you, MR. WPA WORKER and you, MR. AVER
est idea of the heartaches and work involved in building up a farm, AGE CITIZEN, will realize that YOU are paying the fiddler for this
a small business, a store or a profession.. They have always played merry spending spree, we list just a few of the many taxes:
20 percent on hosiery, shirts, shoes and clothes
with someone else’s money. They have never been responsible in a
58 taxes on bread (seven paid by farmers, 10 by
subsequent election for taxes squandered nor for a job badly done.
grain elevators, 8 by flour mills, 11 by railroads, 7. by“2 could go on and on pointing out proposed changes, each to be
truck owners, 9 by baking companies and 6 by the retail
made through a bribe of theoretical improvements; but in each in
store)
stance, also, to strangle tighter and tighter all individual freedom
38 taxes on bacon
for the citizen.
345 taxes on an automobile (27 when you buy it,
“The Welfare Reorganization Bill and its supplemental enact
117
on
its upkeep and 201 on gasoline and oil),
ments is dangerously unsound. It is a FRAUD on the public, who i
As one writer suggested in a letter to this newspaper, perhaps
SEES not what is going on behind the scenes.
all this discussion of spending and taxes is "blah, blah”. The WPA
“Mr. Chairman, I salute you.. May your fight for the people back jI workers
think so. We daily meet dozens of people who grumble
home be one smashing success. Let us have an American way for that theirdon’t
dollars don’t go very far. We find that true in our own exAmerican people.”

RAMBLING
AROUND

Phone 433

9:00 aun. to 5:00 pun. and 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 pun. daily
Sunday by appointment only

THE CHURCH.
While on this question of attendance, here is one other thought
and then we’ll forget it. Only eleven couples—husband and wife—
were present at a Sunday morning church service. There were many
others but outside the above martial classification. Of the’eleven
couples, not to exceed three were under fifty years of age, which
gives some idea of the church problem of the future. We vaunt as
our three great mural agencies: the home, the church and the school.
We have given you some interesting close at home data about the
church and the school. Write your own ticket on the home situa
tion. We make a single observation: the number of divorces, the
principal reason for broken homes, is steadfastly increasing. The
preacher must have picked his text after he mounted the rostrum.—
Murl H. DeFoe in The Charlotte Republican-Tribune.

“I have come here this day, not as a spokesman for one group,
as against another, but as a mere citizen surveying our situation as
a whole.
“Shortly before the French Revolution thousands were crying
at the palace gates: “We want breafi; we want bread.” You remem
ber the answer from inside the castle: “Let them eat cake”.
“Today history has repeated itself just this far: A picture of
thousands beseeching for work—and the administration’s answer is;
“Let them have welfare”.
“I do not charge that our present administration has deliberately
set about to maintain- this scarcity of jobs. I DO indict them, how
ever, with not improving the situation and THEN, OF ALL THINGS,
using the relief rolls for political ambitions.
“Two years ago the Welfare and Relief Study commission turned
in a majority report suggesting a sweeping reorganization of wel
fare and relief. MUCH of that work was later made into law.
“I, for one, refused to sign the majority report. Too much of the
picture was clouded with BAD FAITH, and as partial evidence in
this direction, my signed minority report was never allowed to see
the light of day. As a matter of history, copies which finally were
distributed pn legislators’ desks were mysteriously removed by un
known parties.
“I maintained then, and I maintain now, that the reorganiza
tion was planned and drawn largely by outsiders. The Commission
itself, i. e., the majority, ended up by being just another example of
political “window dressing”. Anyone who did not sign this majority
report was at that time called just “too d----- dumb”, or else a
politician.
Back From Vacation
“My two-year old report mentioned the possibility of using re
lief money toward building up a political machine. Well—who’s “too
To Northlands
d----- dumb" now, and who is there to shout “politics”? Mr. Aver
age Citizen is only trying to keep this relief machine close enough
Richard Kent, manager of the
home and subject to personal observation.
Wolf store in Plymouth, and his
“I said then and I repeat now, that the proposed State Welfare
mother, Mrs. Lucina Kent, of
commission would be too far removed from electoral influences to be
Trenton, returned a few days ago
safe in the long run for any democracy. Mr. Tax-Paying Citizen, who .
A REASON TO BE JUSTLY PROUD
foots the bill under the reorganization, is to have NO VOICE WHAT
Michigan may justly be proud of its Henry Ford, the industrial from a vacation trip to Traverse
SOEVER as to HOW his money should be spent.
ist. From his “Model-T’s” which we all knew intimately or remotely City and the Upper Peninsula.
“Does not this last sound strangely familiar to the situation in years gone by, to his present up-to-the-minute models he has kept
remained in Traverse City
existing in some of the states of Europe? And will it not jar the the most important industry in Michigan before the people in a They
until after the cherry festival was
public more to learn that the proposed Relief Commission shall be most emphatic/way. Twenty-five years ago when many other makes over,
and from there went on up
a body “corporate", and is hereby authorized to * * • do any other of cars were beyond the financial reach of the avefage person lots to L’Anse
they spent the
act or thing necessary in carrying out its programs? (Sec. 6, Senate of us rode the roads in a flivver and had the time of our lives.— remainder where
of their vacation. It
Enrolled Act 99).
Robert Gifford in The Eaton Rapids Journal.
was while in the northlands that
“I have wondered long and often as to whether or not the orig
Mr. Kent learned of the fire
inal design behind this whole series of relief acts was not to start
PRETTY GOOD ADVICE.
which did so much damage to the
building a corporate or other European type of State-hood. I have
We rant and,rave about high taxes, extravagances, loss of per
store. He returned
pondered all the deeper when I see the wealthy socialites and the sonal rights, restrictions of this and that kind. Well, friends, there Plymouth
home
from his vacation in time
would-be club women being put into the field to argue for the re- I is plenty to say, but what right have you to say them. Do you take to help*
the practically
organization. Are they being used as stooges and tools by the social i an active interest in civic, state and national affairs? Do you attend new storearrange
the opening, which,
workers’ organizations, or are they really trying to remove the gov-1 elections and vote your convictions? Do you insist on economy and took place for
this
week.
eminent farther and farther from the average citizen? I can only I efficiency in your own community as well as state and nation? Do
guess at how many of these women have ever read the law.
1
your efforts and influence in getting good men in office. In
Kittiwakes. powerful gulls,
“Let me call attention to another section of this Act (Section you use
there are a thousand “Do’s” necessary to the kind of a govern travel in pairs. Apparently ad-,
13A). The proposed State Department shall have the powers: “(A), fact,
that our forefathers set up. Just because we elect a man to miring each other, they sit face
to allocate and distribute appropriated moneys to the counties or ment
is no reason for us to forget it. In fact, that is the trouble. Sel to face. They sleep peacefully on
cities. UNDER RULES AND REGULATIONS PROMULGATED BY I office
have 50 perqen-t of the people taken the trouble to go to the ocean rollers, and are said to toe
ITSELF.” That, Gentlemen, is the example of local control which has I dom
and vote on [election day. When we do elect a man, it is our able to accompany liners across
been promised the local committees throughout the state. I again • polls
accuse the backers of this act of bad faith when they utter their i obligation to ourselves and friends to take an active interest in what the Atlantic.
silly mouthings: "We have given the local governments a maximum
of local control.” One does not even have to quote the supplemental
acts to show their utter mis-statements of intention.
“I wonder how many responsible men in this state have given
thought to the possibilities contained in Section 7 of Senate Act 99.
Some one slipped this section in under the probable excuse that it
W£uld allow investigation of claimants for relief. Actually, it allows
any member of the State Welfare Commission or its Director to walk
into homes, offices or businesses and go “fishing” for any informa
tion he desires. Under the cloak of a “survey” or “statistical study.”
he can pry into anyone’s personal life as well. This section is a little
NLRB. It also creates a snooper’s paradise, which will be a political
Plymouth, Michigan
weapon of destructive force, regardless of what party is in power.
“MIND YOU, Gentlemen, there is NO provision in this section
for any court to pass upon the justice or need of the subpoena. A
court is reached only after disobedience to such summons, at which
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. AUGUST 7. 8, 9
time they can act or not, on the merits of the subpoena, but only to
enforce attendance and testimony.
Claude Rains, Fay Bainter, Jackie Cooper, Bonita Granville
“The viciousness of this section becomes all the more amazing
when we recall that ,the proposed State department is directed to
cooperate with the Federal Government in administering the “Social
“WHITE BANNERS”
Security Act,” AND ANY FUTURE AMENDMENTS thereto.
For you who have ever felt discouragement and disillusion lei this immortal story
“I suspected something two years ago, and now in the light of
show
you
the
true
secret
of happiness. Show you how to turn your flags of defeat
this bill, make my charge: There will be an ACTUAL INVASION
into white flags of victory.
OF JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS BY RELIEF ADMINISTRATION
News
Comedy

To enjoy success, you have to do the things that bring
it, because success is a conquest—not a bequest! Re-,
member, you must DO the things—not just think
them. Well, what are they? First of all, you-must sell
yourself daily (hourly, if need be) on the value of your
services to the community (and be sure you give
value). This applies to mothers and wives just as much
as it does to men in business. That life is a success' that
enriches those it touches. Giving is the measure of liv
ing—not getting, and you cannot give unless you are
properly equipped. How much your personal success
depends on your seeing efficiency may be hard to un
derstand, but impaired income, starved lives, mis
takes, quick tempers, ail act to hurt your personality
—and they all can come from visual inefficiency.
Increase the value of your services and you can go
through booms and depressions with the confidence
and inner peace that makes your personality stand out
in your home and community without the necessity
of pushing yourself forward, bragging and wrangling.
The greatest achievement of human life is a fine per
sonality and it can be cultivated and built as surely
as any physical structure, for it is, in a large measure
a physical structure itself. You can't unscramble phy
sical and mental conditions—they are one. /V.

A budget plan of easy payments is available for
those who desire to take advantage of it.

with Editors
of Michigan

-

Penniman-Allen
Theatre

THIS

IS

FOR

THE

SEASON

HARVESTING

We can all take a lesson from nature, who boun
tifully provides us with every need in the spring
and summer seasons then permits us to reap
the harvest for plenty in winter.
So we all
should save, in the spring and summer of life,
and reap the harvest of our earnings, in its win
ter.

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. AUGUST 10. 11

Complete

Humphrey Bogart, Gale Page, and "The Dead End" kids

Optical

“CRIME SCHOOL”
Killen are made, not born and here is the startling r
to stop it
New*

Service
Credit if desired.

w,

story that tells you how
Comedy

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. AUGUST 12. 13

Harold Lloyd

! dr. john c. McIntyre
Optometrist

959 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.

“PROFESSOR BEWARE”
That lunatic Lloyd is loose again Hushing madly from one hilarious situation to an
other. A pandemonius panic of super colossal comedy.
.
Comedy
Short Subjects

by

First National Bank
IN PLYMOUTH
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mothers anxious to take some of
the worries out of homemaking.
Use as many knit and crepe
materials as possible to avoid
ironing, is one of her ideas.
Time is saved if the baby’s
washing can be done every other
or third day instead of every day.
Tips for saving time are usually This,
says Miss Bergstrand, has
welcomed by young mothers if one drawback
in that a greater
the ideas are not donated by- supply of clothing
is necessary. I
mothers-in—law.
So Evalyn Bergstrand, instruc
If the baby gets his codliver ,
tor in home management and oil and orange juice while he is |
child development at Michigan undressed just before a bath, !
State college, has devised a few there is a considerable saving in |
suggestions useful to young time because clothes are not |
stained with the feedings.
Some mothers have discovered
that in preparing vegetables,
fruits and other foods they save
time if they do it while bottles
Is Unexcelled Anywhere are being sterilized. In some
households larger amounts of
Modem, radio equipped sieved foods are prepared and
car. Complete insurance canned for later use in sterile
jars using proper methods.
coverage on all passen Perhaps a larger tray will
gers.
mean one trip for a meal instead
of several. A basket for the baby’s
Round the clock service toys might help in carrying them
from one room to another. _
at the lowest rates.
A removable gate which can
be attached at a stairway or
Just phone the
. means less watching
Mayflower Hotel 250 for doorway
during the days when creeping
is in style. An outdoor play pen
service.
I is another timesaver in permit, ting mothers to spend tneir time
I more efficiently in getting houseI hold chores out? of the way.
I

Time Savers Aid
Young Mothers

Locals

But It’s True,!

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring
and sons spent Monday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Garchow and Tuesday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Dickinson.

Plymouth Taxi Service

• • «

Mrs. Oliver Herrick and daugh
ter, Mrs. Howard Bowring, called
on Mrs. Content Taylor Friday
evening.
The beauty of the Duches? of
Devonshire so annoyed Gains. borough that he was unable to
J paint her portrait. In desperation,
I he gave up the attempt, drawing
a pencil across the canvas and
. saying. “Her Grace is too hard
! for me.”

Plymouth Taxi Service

3w

RATE PAID TO
OUR SAVERS!

Dividends again for our investors.
An enviable record of profit and
ANNUALLY security
stands behind your money
at Standard! Begin today to increase
Assured Safety your income with profitable savings.
BACKED BY 46 YEARS OF DEPENDABILITY

STANDARD SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Mr. Alan K. Harrison, Representative
932 Penniman Avenue
(Member Federal Home Loan Bank System)

Buy Now for the Future

The many friends of Frank
Durham will be pleased to know
that he is feeling much better
and will be home from Marine
hospital, Detroit, within the next
I few days.
• • •
i Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowrirfg
and sons and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Herrick spent Thursday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mar
shall Herrick in Northville.

FARMALL 20 Tractor
up to midnight, September 15, 1938

Mrs. L. G. Stebbins and Mrs. ' Julius Kaiser is enjoying
Charles Bovnton of Grand Rapids week’s vacation at^ Petoskey,
were week-end visitors at Coello
Mrs. Charles Larkins has en- Robert Walker attended a con- I tered Harper hospital, Detroit, for vention of rural mail carriers of
observation.
i the state at Grand Rapids this
week.
Miss Eva Martin of Denver,
Colorado, is a guest in the Charles Evererd Jolliffe, one of Plym
Mather home.
outh’s prominent young men and
Miss .Grace Wise were quietly
Carl Heide’s greenhouse and married at the bride’s home in
Henry Fisher’s blacksmith shop Reed City last Wednesday morn
have been re-painted this week. ing, August 6. Only the immed
•
iate family were present at the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Patter marriage-service, but in the after
son of Detroit are visiting rel noon1 a small reception was held.
atives in Plymouth.
Miss Wise has taught in the
• • •
kindergarten here in the public
Floyd Sherman of Detroit was school for the past two years and
calling on friends in town this is well and favorably known. Af
ter a short wedding trip Mr. and
week.
Mrs. Jolliffe will return to PlymGlenmore Passage is taking ! outh where they will reside in
Anson Hearn’s place ir i J. L. the home recently purchased by
Gale’s store during Mr. Hearn’s ‘ Mr. Jolliffe on Penniman avenue.
(The happy couple have the best
absence.
jwishes of many friends for a prosMiss Ivaleta Cole has gone to perous wedded life.
Gagetown for a few weeks’ visit i
with her grandmother, Mrs. John 1
LeMunyjon.
I

a figure of new importance to

/
Not so many years ago, electric cooking was a luxury that
nearly every woman wanted some day to enjoy, but that few
could afford. Electric ranges were high in price and costly to
operate. A3 a result, thousands of women postponed owning a
range until the price came within reach of their pocketbooka
And now comes an announcement of special significance-

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Chambers, Miss
Bess Robinson and Fred Hollo-:
way leave Sunday for a week’s ‘
stay at Grand View.
j

McCormick-Deering Implements:
No. 8, 2-furrow, 14-inch Little Genius Tractor Plow
No. 221-G Cultivator with No. 1 Equipment
No. 10-A, 8-ft., 32-16 inch Tractor Disk Harrow

Act Now-Get the FARMALL 20the Original and Most Widely Used All-Purpose Tractor
Buy this famous tractor—Get one of tWTmachines above FREE

A. R. WEST, Inc.
f

FREE!

HEAVY DUTY
INNER TUBE

tUNSWICK
Super Service-Safety Tested

|

TIRE

Beals Post, No. 32

A MONTH! Ae ddor to the enjoyment of electric cooking is

AND

Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Hall

now open to thousands of women who have been afraid of
high operating costs. On today's fast, efficient ranges, it has
been definitely proved that electric cooking is NOT expen
sive! And the price of a modem electric range is about the
same as that of an ordinary stove of comparable size and
features.

NO MONEY DOWN

1st Monday and 3rd Friday
JOhn Moyer. Comm.
Harry Hosback. Adjutant

Use Your Old Tires As Down Payment

A REAL VACATION

The figure of SI.55 a month is the AVERAGE cost for families
of 3, at the rate of 21/* cents (net) per kwhr. Actual meter tests
were made in homes using electric ranges. The cost figures
were obtained under everyday working conditions in ordinary
kitchens, by women cooking meals dailyf^Hie cost of operat
ing a range will vary with the amount of cooking done, and
with the use of retained heal and the waterless cooking
method. * * * By installing an electric range in y«Jur kitchen
now, you can enjoy the comfort and convenience of this
modem cooking method through the hot summer months.
Don't delay — choose your new range today/

See the new electric ranges on display at department stores, electrical
dealers or at Detroit Edison offices.

507 South Main St

PLYMOUTH

With Every

The ladies of the Lutheran'
church aid society wish to thank I
the members of the Plymouth1

The newest cost figures for elec/ric cooking — compiled over
a year's time and just released — reveal the startling fact that
the average cost for families ot three persons is only SI .55

Phone 136

At Boyer’s ’Your Money Back With A Smile If You’re Not Satisfied

W. E_ Smyth, the jeweler and
optician, has just fitted up a new 1
; and very complete optical parlor,
j over the store occupied by H. E.!
*

' * -

Any One of the Following

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Joliffe and
daughters. Pearl and Winnie and
Mrs. S. O. Hudd and son, Leslie
went to Reed City this week to
attend the wedding of Evererd
Jolliffe and Miss Grace Wise.

Newhouse.

Sales Manager
280 South Main Street
Phones 22 or 31-R

THE HARVESTER COMPANY
WILL GIVE FREE—f.o.b. Chicago—to Each Farmer Purchas
ing a New McCormick-Deering

I Frank Tousey is the new agent
! at the D.U.R. office.
• » •
I Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Spicer left
a 1 for an auto trip to Greenville last
Sunday.

Miss Ora Rathbum has re- j
turned to her home here after |
some time spent in the Ann Ar
bor hospital.

Raymond Bacheldor

Exceptional FREE Offer

band for their kindness in fur
nishing music at their ice cream
•social Friday evening.

In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files

Effect

Thoughtful men and women recognize that the choice of a
place of entombment should be made in the same spirit of
wise provirion for the future as that which prompts the writ
ing of-a will and taking out of personal insurance. These ar
rangements are made before there appears to be the slightest
necessity for them.
Come out io Riverside Mausoleum. The new addition is now
in the course of construction.

Cash In NOW On This

A motorboat is able to get from St. Ignace to Mackinaw in about an hour. But the trip by land takes
approximately ten hours.
The surplus of widows‘is doe to the fact that auiuu live longer than men and to the fact that men are
generally older when they marry.

25 Years Ago

..

Special Pre-Construction Prices in

CELEBRATION !

With a “screaming” value like this . . . Brunswick Super Service Safety Tested Tires . . .

Meeting _
Monday of
Each Month
at
Jewell & Blalch
Hall

a free inner tube with each tire . . . and no money down . . . You just can’t afford to be
without good tires on your vacation trip . . . Don’t take chances with those few “-good”
miles left in your old tires ... it may mean a life!

Howard Eckles. Commander
Arno Thompson. Secretary
Carl E. Blalch. Treasurer

BRUNSWICK SENTRY TIRES
Guaranteed for Life Against Defects in Workmanship and Material
4.40x21” I 4.50x21” I 4.75x19” I 5.25x17” I 5.25x18” I 530x17” I 6.00x10"
$399 I $497 I $539 I $g23 I Sg99 | $739 | $795

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.&A.M.

>

VISITING
MASONS
WELCOME

Reg. meeting, Friday, Aug. 5
Edwin A. Schrader. W. M.
Oscar Alsbro. 8ec*y

Tires Mounted Free

B

OYERS
SAVE AT
BOYER’S

SENTRY TIKES PRICED ABOVE SOLD ONLY FOR CASH

H

AUNTED
278 MAIN ST.

PLYMOUTH

SH

AC K
SAVE AT
BOYER’S
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BEGINS TOMORROW
Come Early For Choicest Values!
CANNON SHEETS

600

"Cannon” sheets and cases are featured in this remarkable sale at prices almost as low as mill quota
tions. And you may buy freely knowing you are actually saving money on these nationally branded
sheets.
.

Pillow Cases

72x108 Size
81x99 Size

25c
Pair
Well made of fine qual
ity percale. Here is a
real buy for early shop
pers. 42x36. Special

1
I

81x108 Size

pH

OOC
95c

Don’t Miss This Unusi
on Standard QualityValues Are Offered 1

Umi (fmt/i fUl

PILLOWCASES
42x36 and 45x36

22c

each

FRUIT OF THE LOOM SHEETS AND CASES
These extra quality sheets and cases of Super Count Threads included on this sale at attractive prices.

$110
1.1U

72x108 Size
81x99 Size
81x108 Size

$1.2O

PILLOWCASES
42x36—25c
45x36—28c

CHATHAM ALL-WOOL BLANKETS

/I

A splendid single all wool blanket of medium weight, in attractive solid colors in 9 shades. Large size, 72x84, 100% wool.

.

EACH

LARGE SIZE DOUBLE COTTON BLANKETS
Comes in plain tan or grey with colored borders,

~

7n I <

splendid

hL

quality, size 70x80. Special

Towels

p^,p

GIANT PART WOOL DOUBLE BLANKETS
A handy Cannon hand
towel white with wov
en colored checks in
Rose. . Blue, Gold or
Green. Size 18x36, reg
ular 15c quality. 360
only, while they last

ja

Big thick blankets that will keep you warm on the coldest
nights, 25% wool, and extra large size 72x84, in colored block
plaid designs in pastel shades. Buy at this special price and
save money. Regular $5.25, now in this sale at _____________________________ PAIR

PART WOOL DOUBLE BLANKETS
A limited quantity of a good quality part wool double blankets,
large size, 72x84, soft and warm in block plaid designs, regular $3.59, while they last
0

CQ

mhI

RAYON DAMASK DRAPERIES
quality,

Rich lustrous drapes, well made, pinch pleated tops, sateen
lined, full 50 inch width to each curtain, comes in assorted designs in red, green, brown, beige and gold. 2% yds. long.____

JL

QUAKER LACE TABLE CLOTHS
Nationally known brand, a beautiful lace cloth in attractive
designs, choice of 2 sizes 72x90 or 72x108, specially priced for
this sale at

Rayon
Lunch Cloths
Neatly
designs
shades.

colors.

P

OP

pAIR

BATHRQOM MAT AND SEAT COVERS
Bath mat and seat cover to match in new designs, in assorted
colors fast washing of course. Reg. $1.95. Anniversary special

Jo

I

<3 v

JL

set

QUILTED MATTRESS PADS
Protect your mattress with one of these splendid pads, closely
quilted, bound edges, well made of strong bleached muslin.
Choice of 54x76 for full size beds or 39x76 for twin beds.

Q* T|
I
JL EACH

BIG CLEAN-UP SALE-WASH DRESSES
Wonderful values, strong serviceable materials neat styles.
The quantities in some sizes however are limited. The^e
dresses formerly sold for $1.00 to $1.29 While they last your
choice___________________________________________
baits. T1

mm
™ g " X’

g g

Children’s Dresses, Play Suits and Boy’s Wash Suits
Play Suits, regular 89c quality, now___________________ 59c
Play Suits, regular $1,00 quality, now_________________ 69c
Boys’ Wash Suits, $1.00 quality, now________ '________ 69c
All Children’s Dresses, $1.95 quality, now____________ $1,29
All Children’s Dresses, $1.00 quality, now
-________ 69c

Saam

■■■

TWO-PIECE MODERNISTIC Lf
is covered, in a rich novelty velour
throughout, the spring fielled revers
balloon type. Sale Price

MODERN
And PERIOD
BEDROOM
SUITES
THREE-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
In Walnut or Maple finish. A11 pieces are weU fin
ished and lastely designed. Price includes a ladder
type bed, vanity and chest of drawers.
THREE-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
This very pleasing suite is a conventional design and
contain* a panel .bed. good sized vanity and chest
of drawers, in five-ply genuine walnut.
; modern bedroom suite in Oriental walnut
harming suite of good quality, the large vanity
is'equipped with a generous sized round plate mirror,
thb chest is spacious and the bed sturdily constructed.
Three-piece suite in solid maple—This most desirable
suite is in a quaint early American design and con
tains a large six-drawer vanity, commodeous chest
of drawers and panel bed. Now
^MAHOGANY CHIPPENDALE BEDROOM SUITE
This exquisite suite is the product of one of Michi
gan's old and reliable manufacturer*. Price include*
a large graceful vanity, roomy chest on chest, bed
and- bench

TWO-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUf
ard) Mohair Frieze. The under const
is known to modern craftsmen and
by the manufacturers. Your choice of

TWO-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUIT)
Very massive in design and sturdily <
at a very attractive price. Now
TWO-PIECE SUITE IN SEDAN ]
in quality, as that used in the best i
and will give years of service. Now

KROECHLER BED SOFA—This
lour of good quality and is quickly <
neath the seat cushion is a roomy beddj
KIDNEY SOFA UPHOLSTERED
generous in size and expertly const:
sign len^Js an air of distinction to <

$11950

And Springs

LONDON CLUB SOFA IN LOOMP
and has exceptionally deep seat—ther
of the usual three and each spring is
outstanding value. Now

Studio Couch V«
Comfortable studio couch which I*
easily convertible into a double bed
or two twin size beds.
Studio couch with back, covered in
good quality tapestry choice of a
variety of color* and patterns.
SIMMONS STUDIO COUCH
This couch is of the regular Simmons
construction throughout
BED HIGH STUDIO COUCH
Has two-innenpring m attr■****, up

holstered arms and back.

STUDIO COUCH with the appearance
of a luxurious sofa and the comfort of
a regular bed.

BLUN
PLYMOUTH,

Why Pay Big City Prices ! Yo\
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il Opportunity To Save
lerchandise, Amazing
Every Department! ! !

Continues ’Till Labor Day
26 Real Bargain Days
10,000 yards of

Printed Percales

12|C yaid

Mattress
Covers

$1.19
Well made of strong
serviceable unbleached
muslin, taped seams.
Rubber buttons, full
and twin sizes.

ALL FIRST QUALITY—FULL PIECES
NO SHORTS OR MILL ENDS
ALL 80 SQUARE THREAD COUNT

CHOICE VARIETY OF
DINING ROOM AND
DINETTE SUITES
GREATLY REDUCED

ntury
nd

mistic

1NG ROOM
SUITES
56650
feOOM SUITE—This suite
is masterfully constructed
sat cusions are of the latest

100% (Government Standof this suite is the best that
laranteed by us as well as
!ty of covers. Now
[ BURGUNDY MOHAIR—
icted. A most desirable suite

HR—This cover is the same
lies—it is made for hard use

511200

upholstered in Jacquard veed into, a double bed. Under.ompartment. Sale Price

$4450

CIDMOHAIR — This sofa,
hroughout. A sofa of this deippointed home. Sale Price

$H150

EIGHT-PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE in wal
nut finish. Contains a good sized buffet, exten
sion table, host chair and five side chair. "First
come, first served." Don't delay!
SEX-PIECE WALNUT DINETTE SET. This
suite is in the French Provincial design and
elegantly finished. Price includes Buffet, Ex
tension table and four chairs.•
SIX-PIECE DINETTE SET IN MODERN
DESIGN. A most pleasing set in rich fiveply walnut. The buffet is of the Cradenxa
style.
17TH CENTURY OAK DINING ROOM
SUITE. Here is a suite that will give yean
of service without showing wear, it is in a
rich Elizabethan finish and design.
WATERFALL MODERNISTIC DINING
SUITE. A massive suite in walnut, the buf
fet is of the Cradenxa type, table is massive
In design and the chain are sturdily built.
18TH CENTURY ENGLISH DINING ROOM
SUITE. If you are partial to period styles,
you'll be delighted with this suite. The
buffet is of the pedestal design,

FRUIT OF THE LOOM SLIPS
A wonderful slip of the popular Fruit of the Loom brand.
Well made in both tailored or lace trimmed styles, all
sizes, tea rose or white. Special

549’5

57950

Join Our Hosiery Club
Your 13th Pair

FREE!
Club cards honored at these
Sale Prices

HOSIERY SPECIALS

58875

511500
511800
513950

FIVE-PIECE MAPLE DIN
ETTE SET. This set is made of
solid maple, finished in a rich
warm color.
ROBERT IRWIN DINETTE
SET IN MAPLE. A product
of one of Grand Rapids' best
furniture manufacturers.

Bargains
In Odd
Chairs
OCCASIONAL CHAIR. Haa
spring seat and is upholstered in
a good quality of tapestry.

______ $5.95 ______
PULL-UP CHAIR. Upholstered
in English tapestry. Thia chair
is of good size and would add
charm to any living room.

$13.95
LOUNGE CHAIR.
A
full
sired comfortable
chair
with
flex-webb guaranteed construc
tion and covered in a
heavy
home spun material.

$17.50
WING - BACK
LOUNGE
CHAIR. This chair covered in a
figured tapestry of good quality
and is exceptionally comfortable
due to the superior spring con
struction.

$21.25
BARREL CHAIR In DAMASK.
Every well
appointed
living
room needs a barrel chair to add
that distinctive touch which is
so desirable.

BROS.
MICHIGAN

$29.75
BARREL

CHAIR

in antique'

velour. The exposed wood on
this

chair

is

solid

mahogany

and the covering material ia ot
good quality.

$32.85

1 Always Do Better At BLUNKS!

79 ceach

Ladies’ Silk Hose, chiffon, service or crepe, all sizes,
Kayser or Berkshire brands.
Regular $1.00 quality_
____
----89c
Regular 85c quality,
.
. 77c

LADIES’ SLIPS
“Goldettes” famous knitted slips in white, tea rose, brown
or navy, sizes 36 to 48. Also “Fruit of Loom” slips tailored
or lace trimmed, all sizes. Your choice

Linen
Crash
Toweling
yd.

8S

^each

Igc •

Lines Crash Toweling
Bleached, extra fine
quality. 18 inches wide.
Colored borders.

FORMAL SLIPS

j*

Two groups specially priced for this sale:
Regular $2.95 quality, now _ ----- _ ----Regular $1.95 quality, now-------------- --. —-

$1.89
$1.39

RAYON JACQUARD BED SPREADS
Extra quality, rayon and cotton spreads in dainty pastel

MAPLE DINETTE SET with
large drop leaf table. The table
is a product of the Cushman

T. This sofa is 84 inches lohg
four rows of springs instead
eight ways by hand. A most

:

Hundreds of new designs and color combinations, smart in style, suitable for wash
dresses, children’s dresses, quilts, etc. Dainty small designs and the popular large
designs for smocks and house coats. Fast colors, 36 inches wide. Lay in a supply at
this attractive price.

1

7c

CANNON TOWELS
600 Cannon Towels 20x40, thick thirsty towels in white
with colored borders, white with colored woven check
designs and solid Pastel colors. Regularly sold at 25c and
29c, a real Anniversary special

2C
Electric Appliances

' each

Entire Stock of Appliances Drastical
ly Reduced without regard for form

Saxon
Bleached
Muslin

yd 10c
A lovely soft-finished
muslin free from filling
ideal for quilt lining*
and general household
use. 38 In. wide.

/

er prices—

Refrigerators, Washers,
Ironers, Radios, Vacuum
Cleaners, Stoves, Etc. . .
ALL AT SALE PRICES!
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SALE
OPENS

STORE
*

CLOSED

TOMORROW

MONDAY P.M.

CONTINUES

AUG. 8th

UNTIL

For Community

LABOR DAY

PICNIC

Rugs
Carpets
Linoleum
GREATLY REDUCED
FOR THIS SALE

Armstrong and
Sealex Inlaid
Linoleum

Here is America’s
most popular inlaid linoleum!

ADHESIVE

Adhesive Treadlite Inlai<? Linoleum—A long
wearing, hard surface floor covering with rub
ber cushion, in a variety of patterns. Completely
installed. Now, So. Yd.

SEALEX LINOLEUM
Parent 1,970,303

Armstrong or Sealex Standard Quality Inlaid
Linoleum. Choice of any of the latest designs,
all first quality. Completely installed. Now—
Sq. Yd.
Standard quality inlaid linoleum, newest de
signs and first quality (no seconds or remnants)
Completely installed with border strip. Sale
Price. Sq. Yd.

Gold Seal-Quaker Rugs
Gold Seal Congoleum and Armstrong's Quaker
floor covering. All the newest patterns in per
fect merchandise. Cut to fit your room. Sale
Price. Sq. Yd.

44c

Fastest Selling:

Armstrong standard and Narin Crescent rugs
of newest designs and first grade perfect mer
chandise. All sizes reduced. 9x12 size. Sale Price
Gold Seal Congoleum and Armstrong Quaker
Rugs. Choice of newest patterns in first quality
perfect merchandise. All sizes included in this
Sale. 9x12 size. Sale Price

RUGS & CARPETS
From Bigelow, Firth, Mohawk,
Smith, Cochrane, Magee,

Bigelow Marvel Rugs 9x12 size—Here is a rug in the low
price bracket that comes in a choice variety of patterns and
will give satisfactory service. Sale Price
Smith Friendship Seamless Axminster Rug, 9x12 size—This
rug is in a beautiful mottled pattern and has an all wool deep
pile, excellent for dining room or bedroom. Sale Price

’2335

Firth’s Texstyie Frieze Rugs, 9x12 size—A rug of rare beauty
and one that will give years of service. Comes in six delightful
colors. Sale Price

’3235

Masland Velvet Rug, 9x12 size—This rug comes in a choice
variety of Oriental and modern patterns and has a closely
woven all wool pile. Sale Price

‘28s5

Firth Perfect natural rug, 9x12 size—This rug is made of all
natural color wools, (no dye used) consequently, the colors
are absolutely fast. Made in sizes to fit any room. Sale Price

’3635

Bigelow Atlantic Wilton Rug, 9x12 size—A delightful fabric
in a class by itself, comes in beautiful two-tone patterns. A
size for any room. Sale Price, 9x12

s5350

Bigelow Nantasket Carpet — A deep pile floor covering in
quaint hooked designs, large variety of colors and patterns to
select from. 27-inch—9 and 12-foot widths. 27-inch width Sale
Price, Yd.

’1.95

Bigelow Velvet Carpet in moresque design—a closely woven
serviceable carpet at a most attractive price. 27-inch width.
Sale Price, yd.
Broadloom carpet—9- 12- or 15-foot width—An unlimited var
iety of plain and figured patterns in 15 different colors. Come
in or phone and we shall gladly send samples and give esti
mates. Sale Price, Sq. Yd.
Bigelow Wilton Carpet—A carpet of rare charm and of gen
teel appearance—comes in several self-toned patterns., 27-inch
and broadloom widths. 27-inch width Sale Price, Yd.
Twisted Frieze carpet by Philadelphia, Bigelow, Mohawk or
Cochrane Mills. Full range of colors to choose from. All
widths from 27-inch to 15 ft. 27-inch width Sale Price, Yd.

’1.49
’3.45
’3.35
’3.15

ALL CARPETS INSTALLED BY EXPERT WORKMEN
—NO JOB IS TO LARGE OR INTRICATE FOR US TO
HANDLE—NOR TOO SMALL FOR OUR INTEREST.

?T P T
fl-aRi
aj „ II «J
"

Gold Seal Congoleum and Quaker Rugs in extra large sizes—
9x15; 11.3x12; 11.3x15 and 12x15 all at reduced prices.

OUR LINOLEUM LAYERS ARE EXPERT MECH
ANICS CAPABLE OF INSTALLING ANY KJND OF
PERSONALIZED WORK. SUCH AS COVE BASE, IN
SETS. BORDERS. ETC; ALSO WALL LINOLEUM.

Karagheusian, Etc.

THE ADHESIVE
IS ON THE BACK

• BECAUSE it saves up to 20c OQ
every $1.00 ordinarily spent
for an inlaid linoleum floor!.;:
• BECAUSE it can be laid directly
on any smooth, dry floor,
in 2 or 3 hours without felt or
messy paste.::
•BECAUSE it makes a stronger,
longer - wearing installation I
A truly permanentfloor.

•BECAUSE the smooth, sanitary
surface is amazingly easy to clean?
Come in—find out all about this sensational, new
linoleum with the factory-applied adhesive on the
back. See our many smart patterns!

Final Close Out of All
Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
All Sales Final No Refunds or Exchange
QUANTITIES LIMITED—-Check this list and come early prices less than % in many cases.
We are closing out our m^n’s and boy’s furnishings department completely., -consequently _all
sales are final—The bargains will astound you’
- y*
20 Men's ''Arrow'' and "Manhattan" White Shirts—
Sizes 16. 16 Ya. 17 only. Reg. $2.00, $2.50. to clear ea.
17 Men's "Manhattan" colored shirts .sizes 14. 14 Ya.
16. 16 Ya. 17 only. Regular $2.00

28 Men’s “Belnord" colored shirts, sizes 14, 14' 2, 16, 16>£,
17% only, regular $1,35. Now------------------------------------ -59
85 Men’s Silk Ties, Regular $1.00. each —------------------------.49
40 BoysrBlouses and Shirts, not all sizes, reg. 59c and 89c.
Your Choice ------------------------------------------------------------ 19
38 Men’s and Boys’ Shorts, not all sizes.
Reg. 25c and 29c. To clear------------------------------------------

4 Men’s White Duck Painters’ Coats, 42-44, $1.35
Value—Now _____________________ i-------------1.29

4 Men’s Blue Denim Coveralls, 46, 48, 50 ----------------------

.59

7 Men’s Blue Denim Coats, 31, 36, 38 -----------------------------

-39

Plymouth, Michigan

10
7
7
11

pair Boys' Tweed Longies, 12. 14, 16, 17. 18, $1.95. Now . .
pair Bo.ys' Tweed Knickers. 11. 13, 14, 15, $1.39, Now . .
pair Boys' Navy Serge Knickers, 11. 12. 13, 14, $1.69. Now
pair Boys' Tweed and Navy Shorts. 4. 5, 7, 8, $1.49, Now

89°

3 Boys’ White Duck Pants, 8, 12; $1.45 Value—Now —

IS

3 Boys’ Heavy Melton (Navy) Coats, 10, 16, 18 years,
1.00
$1.75 Value—Now ------------------- ----------------------------16 “Kaynee" Navy and Brown Sport Shirts,
,
14-16, $1.00 Values—Now______ ■-------------------------------- .39

BLUNK BROS.

Men's Tweed Pants, 31, 32, 33, 34, 42, 48, SR95-S3.95 Value, Now
Men's Corduroy and Whipcord Riding Breeches, 34-40, $1.59, Now
Men's Corduroy Pants, 32, $3(25, Nog ........................................
Boys' Corduroy Pants. 16, $3,257 NdwV
Men's Khaki Pants (Heavy weight) 38-48, $1.19. Now ............

.55

1 Men’s White Duck Pants, 46; $1.45 Value—Now

16 Boys' and Men’s all wool sweaters, pull over and button
front—sizes 30 to 38, $1.50 to $3.50 Value. Now----------- 1.00

2 Men’s White Large Duck Warehouse Coats, 46,
$2.50 Value—Now _________________________

15
3
1
1
2

‘

2 Men’s Cream Cotton Flannel Pants, 30, 31;
$1.39 Value—Now------------------------------------

95_

1 Men’s Cream Flannel Pants, 33; $3.29 Value—Now____ 1.89
3 Men’s Khaki Ammunition Vests, 38, 42, 44,
98c Value—Now ------------------------------------5Men’s Red Hunting Caps; 59c Value—Now___________

.19

1 Lot Men’s Linen and Tweed Golf Knickers___________

.55

21 Boys’ Cotton Union Suits, 10, 12, 14; 59c Value—Now __

.19

29 Men’s Cotton Union Suits and B.V.D?s, 34, 36, 38;
59c-98c Values—Now ______________________________

.39

3 Men’.s Heavy Cotton Union Suits, 34-50;
$1.95 Value — Now----------- ------------------------------------- 1.00
23
5
10
1
2
5
4

Boy*' White Track Short*. *ize 24. 39c Value—Now...................
Boy*' White Track Shorts, size 36. 39c Value—Now .................
Boy*' White Track Shorts. Size 38. 39c Value—Now .................
Boy*' While Gym Short*, size 30. 39c Value—Now .................
Boys' White Gym Shorts, size 36. 39C Value—Now .................
Boys' White Gym Shor+s„ size 38. 39c Value—Now . . ,..............
Boys' White Gym Shorts, size 40. 39c Value—Now ...................

i Men's Leather Belts, nearly all sizes, 50c to $1.00 quality...............................
Men's Sox. 35c and 50c Quality........................................................................

.35
-25

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, August 5, 1938

made, in- mortgagee having elected under the terms with the hereditaments and appurtenance) cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said the foregoing Order was duly
.
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
mortgage at the date of this notice for volves and is brought to1 quiet title to the of said mortgage to declare the entire prin- thereunto belonging.
tion to the highest hidder of the premprincipal and interest and taxes the sum following described piece lor ptecel of land cipal and accrued interest thereon due. DATED: May 31. 1938.
hereby exercise.
ises described in said mortgage, or so
of Two Thousand One Hundred Twenty- situate and being in the City of Plymouth. I which election it does
HOME OWNERS1 LOAN
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
two and 50/100 Dollars ($2122.50) and no County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, j pursuant to which there is claimed to be
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the PECK 4 KRAMER.
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav described as follows, to-wit:
or sums which may be paid by the under
ing been instituted to recover
- the
---------debt
Part of the East 54 of the Southwest ’/« date of this notice
*gd ’"7
neys for Mortgagee
signed at or before said sale for taxes
cured by said mortgage
the terms of said mortgage to declare tha 1 C. UPTON SHREVE Attorney
p,„‘ iho. rf Section
T. 1 S . R. 8 E.. Hicblsu. KTe HUNDRED TEN 4 Zl/KS DOL I2’01 U'"““ Co.rdi.’c "Bid,,
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
oi:
'more particularly described as:
| NINE HUNDRED TEN 4 27/100 DOL- Detroi, Michigan
entire principal and accrued interest there- | 1874 National Bank Building,
I
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the i- Commencing at the Southeast corner of LARS
ARR ($1,910.27) •"*’
and no suit or oroeeed-!
proceed- 1
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
__due. which election it does hereby exer- > Detroit. Michigan
equity having been instiinterest thereon, pursuant to law and to
! power of sale contained in said mortgage i Price Place Subdivision, being part of the
• •
• •
1
cise. pursuant to which there is claimed |
STATE OF MICHIGAN
. the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
and
to the
the Statutes
Statutes of
of the
the State
State : s. W.
—’ pursuant
----------- * *o
of Section 26. T- 1- S.. R. 8. E.. tuted to recover the debt secured by said
I costs, charges and expenses, including an
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage In The Circuit Court for the County of | of Michigan in.'
such case made and pro
I.'such
pro- ; city of Plymouth. Wayne County. Mich- mortgage or any part thereof:
I attorney's fee, which premises are described
at the date of this notice for principal and I *"
* Wayne in Chancery
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the !
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ____ ______ing
R thence N. 74°-38' West along
| as follows:
interest the sum of SIXTEEN HUN- 1 MAPLE GROVE CEMETERY ASSO- I that on Monday. October 3. 1938 at 12:00 the South line of said Price Place Sub power of' sale contained in said mortgage ;
DRED AND SIXTY and 23/100 ($1660.-1
CIATION.
Plaintiff
Thafr certain piece or parcel of. land
pursuant to the Statutes of the State „ ,
i,™,,-,.;. *
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at I division, a distance of 93.65 feet for a and
of Michigan in such case made and pro-! ganger. Wood. Jacquemam & Helms
23) DOLLARS and no suit or proceeding '
__vs__'
I situated in the gity ol Detroit. County of
I the Southerly or Congress Street entrance PLACE
OF
BEGINNING:
Running
equity having been, instituted TRUSTEES
.*S3g£;
Wayne, Michigan, more paricularly de
.__________—OF THE
------- FREE METHO- Ito the Wayne County Building in the City : thence S. 13“-52' W. 300.58 feet to the •«. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN I 1456 Penobscot
Building. Detroit, Mich.
recover the debt secured by said mortgage DIST SOCIETY. FIRST PRESBYTER- of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan , North line of Ann Arbor Trail; thence N. that on Monday, September 19, 1938
scribed as:
I Lot Two Thousand
Four Hundred
or any part thereof:
IAN SOCIETY OF NANKIN. LAW- i (that being the place of holding Circuit i 73°-44' W. along the north line of Ann 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time '
Twenty-two (2422) Rosedale Park No. 3. a
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the SON A. VAN AKIN. AUGUST COS-| Court in said County) said mortgage will Arbor Trail 59.03 feet; thence North 13°- at the southerly or Congress street entrance :
the County Building in the City of De- I
subdivision of a part of the west half and
OR THEIR
UNKNOWN 'be foreclosed by a sale at public auction to S2'» E. 299.65 feet to the South line of said
power of sale contained in said mortgage WELL.
troit-,
Couuty
of
Wayne.
Michigan
(that
a
part
of
the
northeast
quarter
of Section
HEIRS.
DEVISEES.
LEGATEES
AND
,
the
highest
bidder
of
the
premises
described
Price.
Place
Subdivision:
then
S.
74°-38'
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
being the place of holding Circuit Court
I,n Mld mortgage, or somuch thereof as • e. along said South line, a distance of 59.00
of Michigan in such case made and pro ASSIGNS.
Defaults having been made (and such 14. Town 1 south Range 10 East. Redford
said County) said mortgage will be
Defendants.
'may be necessary to pay the amount due [w ,0 the PLACE OF BEGINNING.
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
defaults having continued for more than Township, according to the plat thereof re
foreclosed
by
a
sale
at
public
auction
to
No.
270-609
i
as
aforesaid,
and
any
sum
or
sums
which
corded
in
Liber
41.
page
15
plats.
that on Monday. October 24th. 1938 at 12
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
may be paid by the undersigned
the highest bidder of the premises de mortgage made by JOSEPH GAWRON- DATED: May 13. 1938
t
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
ssioh of the said Court held ;
^Hurneys lor t-iain
At ;
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to the Court Hi
the City of Detroit i i fore said sale for 1
?«>««» Address:
said
thereof as may be necessary to pay the SKI and ANNA GAWRONSKI. his
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
•?’ premises, and all other sums paid 35
the Wayne County Building, in the City of said County on the 20th,day of July. A.D.
N. Saginaw St.
' rsigned, with interest thereon,
amount due as kforesaid, and any sum or wife, of the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
y
ac. Michig:
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that 1938.
pursuant
to law and to the terms of said
sums which may be paid by the under ty. Michigan, 'to HOME OWNERS' Attorney for Mortgagee
PRESENT: Hon. Theodore J. Richter.
True Copv
being the place of holding Circuit Court
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and I
signed at or before said sale for taxes LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation 1103 Ford Building, Detroit. Michigan
in said County) said mortgage will be
On reading and filing the bill of . com expenses, including an attorney’s fee. which I . R. KELLEY, Deputy Clerk.
and/or insurance on said premises, and all organized under the laws of the United
May 20 27: June 3 10 17 24; July 1
July 8 15 22 29: Aug. 5 12.
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the plaint in said cause, and the affidavit at premises are described as follows:
!
other sums paid by the undersigned, with States of America, dated the 23rd day of
8 15 22 29: August 5 12
highest bidder of the premises- described tached thereto, from which it satisfactorily
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to April, 1934, and recorded in the office of
That certain piece or parcel or land sit- |
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as appears to the Court that the defendants
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal the Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
may be necessary to pay the amount due as above named, or their unknown heirs, de uated in the City of Detroit. County of 1
Michigan, on the 10th day of July, 1934.
costs,
charges
and
expenses,
including
an
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may visees. legatees and assigns are proper and Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- • . RUSLING CUTLER,
attorney’s fee, which premises are described in Liber 2733 of Mortgages, on Page 630.
and said mortgagee having elected under Lawrence Rathenberg, Attorney
be paid by the undersigned at or before said necessary parties in the above entitled scribed as:
as follows:
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Lot Fifty-eight (58) except part taken Plymouth, Michigan.
the terms of said mortgage to declare the 1801 Dime Bank Bldg..
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said cause, and;
That certain piece or parcel of land sit entire principal and accrued interest thereon Detroit, Michigan
A true copy:
premises, and all other sums paid by the
It further appearing that after • diligent for widening alley "The Mills” Subdivision
uated in the City of Detroit, County of due. which elecion it does hereby exercise,
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur search and inquiry only one of the defend of a part of L. Chapoton Farm, Private
MORTGAGE SALE
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de pursuant to which there is claimed to be
MORTGAGE SALE
suant to law and to the terms of said ants above named, to wit: August Cos Claim 573. according to the Plat thereof
Default having been made In the terma
scribed as:
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the and condition of a certain mortgage made
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and well. was properly served with summons in recorded in the Joffice of the Register of
Defaults having been made (and such
Lot One Hundred Eight (108) and the date of this notice for principal, interest by the BROWNWELL CORPORATION,
expenses, including an attorney’s fee. which this matter, and it cannot be ascertained, Deeds for Wayne County, in Liber 12
defaults having continued for more than South Half of Lot One Hundred Seven and taxes the sum of TWO THOUSAND a Michigan corporation, of the City of De
premises are described as follows:
and it is not known whether or !not said Page 77 of Plats.
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain (107), Stroll's Subdivision of that part of EIGHT HUNDRED EIGHTY-SEVEN troit. County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
That certain piece or parcel of land remaining defendants are living or dead, or DATED: July 8. 1938
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
mortgage made by HOVANAS ANAN- Private Claim 644, north of Gratiot Ave AND S4/W0 ($2,887.54) and no suit or to the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
situated in the City of Detroit. County of where any of them may reside if lining, and
IAN and MARY ANANPaN. his wife, nue. Hamtramck, according to the plat proceeding at law or in equity having been COMPANY, of the City of Highland
CORPORATION,
Mortgagee
Wayne.
Michigan,
more
particularly
des
if
dead,
whether
they
have
personal
rep
Con S. Gryczka. Attorney for Mortgagee
of the City of Detroit, Wayne County. thereof recorded in Liber 15, page 80 of instituted to recover the debt secured by Park. County of Wayne and State of Mich
GEORGE
H.
SMITH.
Attorney
cribed
as:
resentatives
or
heirs
living
or
where
they
601 Lawyers Building.
1127 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN Plats.
said mortgage or any part thereof:
igan. a corporation organized and existing
or
some
of
them
may
reside,
and
further
Detroit. Michigan'
Lot 300 of Goodrich and Burton's Subdi
July 8 IS 22 29: Aug. 5'12 19 26:< CORPORATION, a Corporation organized DATED: June 24. 1938.
NOW. .THEREFORE, by virtue of the under the laws of the State of Michigan,
that
the
present
whereabouts
of
said
de
vision of the Southwest part of fractional
under the laws of the United States of
Sept.
2
9
16
23
30
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
power of sale contained in said mortgage dated the Ninth day of April. A.D. 1926,
fendants
are
unknown,
and
that
the
names
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
section 28. Town 1 South. Range 12 East,
America, dated November 30. 1934, and re
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee
and recorded in the office of the Register
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
of
the
persons
who
are
includedl
therein
according to the plat thereof recorded in the
corded in the office of the Register of J. RUSLING CUTLER.
.. _____„__—
Michigan in_____
such ___
case ____
made and
ol Deeds for the County of Wayne, State
Defaults having been made (and such de office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne without being named, but who lire em- ARTHUR J. ABBOTT, Attorney
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on Attorney for Mortgagee
braced therein under the title of unknown 2232 Buhl Bld8- Detroit, Michigan
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN I of Michigan, on the 15th day of April,
faults having continued for more thkn ninety County in Liber 8 of Plats, page 8.
December
14.
1934.
in
Liber
2770
of
Mort
Plymouth,
Michigan
that
on
MONDAY,
the
TWENTY
SEC1926 in Liber 1702 of Mortgag®. on
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns, can- |
------------days) in the conditions of a certain mort
DATED: July 29th, 1938.
gages. on Page 548. and said mortgagee
not be ascertained after diligent search and ,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
gage made by ALBERT K. PETERS and
June 24; July 1 8 IS 22 29; August OND day of AUGUST. 1938 at twelve | P»Re 201. on wh'ch mortgage there is
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
having elected under the terms of said
inquiry.
_______
5 12 19 26: Sept. 2 9 16. o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the ! claimed to be due and unpaid at the date
VIOLA R. PETERS, his wife of the City
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
mortgage
to
declare
the
entire
principal
and
Southerly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
to
i
»f
this notice, including principal, interest
of Detroit. Wayne County? Michigan, to A. L. CLOTFELTER.
On motion of C. Upton Shreve, attorney
Defaults having been made (and such accrued interest thereon due. which election
the Wayne County Building in the City of 1 ar>6 taxes the sum of Three thousand twenHOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA Attorney for Mortgagee,
for plaintiff, it is ordered that said defend- ; defaults having continued for more than
M>z<
does hereby, exercise, pursuant to which
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that ty and 85/100 ($3,020.85) Dollars and no
TION. a Corporation organised under the 834 Penobscot Building,
ants and their unknown heirs, devisees, le- • ninety days) in the conditions of a certain ; there .. claimed to be due and unpaid on
being
the
place
of
holding
Circuit
Court
'
*u>t
or proceedings at law or in equity
laws of the United States of America, dated Detroit, Michigan.
gatees and assigns, cause their appearance j mortgage made by HOWARD E. SPECK said mortgage~“at'”th7 date "of this' notice
_____
in said County) said mortgage will be , having been instituted to recover the debt
February 10, 1934, and recorded in the
July 29: Aug. 5.■ 12. 19. 26 Sept. „* l’° b5 “‘ered in ‘h*’
Wlth,n *f« AND MURIEL G. SPECK his wife, of | for principal and interest and insurance!
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the J now remaining secured by said mortgage.
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
9. 16.
I. 30: Qct. 7. 14. 21. | months from the date of this order, and in the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich- i advance the sum of TWO THOUSAND 1 ------------------------------------------------------------high®t bidder of the premis® dacribed i or any part thereof:
County. Michigan, on February 14. 1934.
default thereof that said bill of complaint ] igan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR- I FIVE HUNDRED EIGHTY-TWO and i
in Hid mortgage, or so ' much thereof at i
Now. therefore, notice is hereby given
in Liber 2689 of Mortgages, on Page 189.
be taken as confessed by the saiddefend-| PORATION, a Corporation organized un- I 37/100 DOLLARS ($2,582.37) and no suit ' CON. S.GRYCZKA,
Attorney,
may be nec®sary to pay the amount due 1 that by virtue of the power of Mie conand said mortgagee having elected under
ants, their unknown heirs, devisees, legatees , der the laws of the United States of Am- I Or proceeding at law or in equity having I 601Lawyers
Building, Detroit. Mich,
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which 1 tained in Mid mortgage, and pursuant to
the terms of said mortgage to declare the WILLIAM E. TARSNEY. Attorney
and assigns.
i erica, dated February 6, 1935, and recorded ' been instituted to recover the debt secured I
_______
may be paid by the undersigned at or be- I the statute of the State of Michigan, in
entire principal and accrued interest there 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
It is further ordered that within twenty i jn the office of the Register of Deeds for I by said mortgage or any part thereof;
fore said sale for taxes and /or insurance such case made and provided, the underNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SaIe
on due. which election it does hereby exer
days plaintiff cause a copy of this order | Wayne County. Michigan, on February 11.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
on said premises, and all other sums paid signed will sell at public auction to the
cise. pursuant to which there is claimed
to be published in the Plymouth Mail, a 1935, in Liber 2794 of Mortgages, on Page power o( M,e contained in said mortgage
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, highwt bidder on WEDNESDAY
the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
newspaper printed, published and circulated . ’32'__ a£d
j„il„ ' and Pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Defaults having been made (and such pursuant to law and to the terms of Mid I 17th day of AUGUST. A. D. 1938, at
at the date of this notice for principal and
said county, such publication
to *”
be •—
under the terms
v'
* of said mortgage to declare
— ”■ of Michigan in such case made and pro- defaults having continued for more than mortgage, and all legal costs, charg® and ! twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
interest and Insurance and Taxes advanced
Defaults having been made (and such de continued therein once in each week for I the entire principal and accrued interest
expens®, including an attorney's f®. which
ided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
the southerly or Congrus Street
the sum of Four Thousand Eight Hundred faults having continued for more than
thereon due. which election it does hereby that on Monday. September 26, 1938. at ninety days) in the conditions of a certain premis® are d«cribed as follows:
weeks in succession.
entrance^ to the^ Wayne County Building
Ninety Five Dollars and Fifty Three Cents ninety days) in the conditions of a certain A True Copy
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time mortgage made by Dora Goldstein (a mar
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne
($4895.53) and no suit or proceeding at mortgage made by THOMAS McCARDLE
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at at the South or Congress Street entrance ried woman) of the city of Detroit, Wayne
THEODORE J. RICHTER.
law or in equity having been instituted to and LYDIA McCARDLE. his wife, of the
the date of this notice for principal, in to the County Building in the City of De County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' uated in the City of Detroit. County of and Stale of Michigan (that being the
V~
Circuit Judge.
recover the debt secured by said mortgage Village) of Northville. Wavne County.
terest and insurance advance the sum of troit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that be LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de building wheretn the Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne is held) .the premia®
or any part thereof:
M'chigan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN Vernon L. Kerwin. >
Two Thousand Eight Hundred Thirty-nine ing the place of holding Circuit Court in organized under the laws of the United scribed as:
Deputy Clerk
States of America, dated December 3rd,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
Lot (Ninety One (91) of Emma J. Pul- dneribed in said mortgage, or sufficient
and 92/100 Dollars ($2839.92) and no suit
Take notice, that this suit, in which the or proceeding at law or in equity having said County) said mortgage will be fore 1934, and recorded irf the office of the ford's Subdivision of part of the South thereof, to satisfy said indebtedn®s with
power, of
r___
_. ___
sale contained
________ in said mortgage
...
under the laws of the United States of
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State America, dated December 16, 1933. and re- foregoing order was duly made, involves been instituted to recover the debt secured closed by a sale at public auction to the Register' of Deeds for Wayne County. Half (54) of Section 17. Town 1 South seven per cent (7%) inter®t and all legal
highest bidder of the premises described in Michigan, on December 8th, 1934. in Liber Range 12 East, according to the Plat costs allowed by law and provided for in
of Michigan in such case made and pro- corded in the office of the Register ol and is brought to quiet title to the follow by said mortgage or anv part thereof:
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on ing described piece or parcel of land sit
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the be necessary to pay the amount due as 2768 of Mortgag®. on Page 543, and Mid thereof recorded in the office of the Reg said mortgage, including attorneys* f®%,
that on October 31st, 1938 at 12:00 o'clock • December 19. 1933, in Liber 2680 of Mort- uate and being in the State of Michigan, power of sale contained in said mortgage aforesaid, and any sum or sums which mortgagee having elected under the terms ister of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber which said premis® are d®cribed : as fol
lows :
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South- ' gages, on Page 15, and sa:d mortgagee hav- County of Wayne, described as follows. and pursuant to the Statutes of the State may be paid by the undersigned at or before of said mortgage to declare the entire prin 18 of Plats, page 88.
Land in the City of Detroit. County of
erly or Congress Street Entrance ■ to the I ing elected under the terms of said mortof Michigan in such case made and pro said sale for taxes and/or insurance on said cipal and accrued interest thereon due. DATED: May 26th, 1938
Wayne, State of Michigan, to-wit: Lot
Wayne County Building in the City of gage to declare the entire principal and
A parcel of land being part of the North vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN premises, and all other sums paid by the which election it do® hereby exercise, pur
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that | accrued interest thereon due. which election west one-quarter of Section 1. T. 2 S.. R. that on Tuesday, October 4. 1938 at 12:00 undersigned, with interest ’ thereon, pur suant to which there is claimed to be due
No. Fifteen (15) Wagner's Field Avenue
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
and
unpaid
on
said
mortgage
at
the
date
of
Subdivision
of part of S. E. ’J of Sec. 21.
being the place of holding Circuit Court ' it does hereby exercise, pursuant to which 9 E.. Nankin Township. Wayne County. o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the suant to law and to the terms of said mort
this notice for principal and. interest the Belanger. Wood, Jacquemain ft Helms
T. 1 S. R. 12yp-. according to the plat
said County) said mortgage will be there is claimed to be due and unpaid
Michigan, and being more particularly de Southerly or Congress Street entrance to gage. and all legal costs, charges and ex
Attorneys foi; Mortgag®
thereof as reforded in Liber 34, Page 75
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to said mortgage at the date of this notice for scribed as beginning at a point (A the the Wayne County Building, in the ' City penses, including an attorney's fee. which sum of Three Thounnd Four Hundred 1456 Penobscot Building, Detroit. Mich.
Ninety
Six
and
49/100
($3496.49)
and
no
of Plats.
the highest bidder of the premises ’de principal and interest the sum of Three centerline of Ann Arbor Trail, said point of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan premises are described as follows:
suit or proceeding at law or in equity
Dated: May 10. 1938.
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there Thousand Six Hundred Forty-three and being distant N 86 49' 40"E, 553.88 ft. and (that being the place of holding Circuit
That certain piece or parcel of land having been instituted to recover the debt
of as may be necessary to pay the amount 48/100 Dollars ($3,643.48) and no suit or N 64 20'40" E., 824.89 ft. along the center- Court in said County) said mortgage will
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
secured by said mortgage or any part
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums proceeding at law or in equity having been line of Ann Arbor Trail from the West ',i be foreclosed by a sale at public auction situated in the City of Detroit, County of
COMPANY. Mortgag®.
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly
desthereof;
which may be paid by the undersigned instituted to recover the debt secured by Corner of Section 1 and proceeding thence to the highest bidder of the premises de
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
■ribed
as:
Lot
Three
Hundred
and
Twenty
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
scribed in said mortgage, or so much thereat or before said sale for taxes and/or said mortgage or any part thereof;
Attorney for Mortgagee,
N 2 O7'O5" W. 509.37 ft.; thence N 1 of
as
may
be
necessary
'to
pay
the
amount
I
(?2?)
of
Dickinson
and
White's
Subdivision
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
power of sale contained in Mid mortgage
insurance on said premises, and all other
1801 Dime Bank' Building,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the 50' 30" W. 482.17 ft.: thence N 87
aforesaid, and any sum or sums ?•
’• .HarPer Tjact. fractional section and pursuant to the Statut® of the State
Detroit. Michigan
sums paid by the undersigned, with in power of sale contained in said mortgage 36'40" E. 48150 ft.: thence N 1 03' 10"
of Michigan in such case made and pro
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the and pursuant to the Statutes of the State W. 70.00 ft.: thence N 87 36'40"E. 196.50 which may be paid by the undersigned at
May 13. 20 27: June 3 18 17 24; July
Defaults having b®n made (and such de
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, of Michigan in such case made and pro ft.: thence S 1 13' 10"W. 558.61 ft.: thence or before said sale for taxes and/or insur field Township, according to the plat there vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN faults having continued for more than
1 8 15 22 29:August 5
of
recorded
in
Liber
30.
page
40.
Plats.
that on Monday. September 12th, 1938 at ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
charges and expenses, including an attor vided. ‘NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN S 87 42'40"W, 123.14 ft.: thence S 2 ance on said premises, and all other sums
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard mortgage .made by JOHN BRYANT and JOHN HAL ENGEL
ney's fee. which premises are described that on MONDAY. OCTOBER 17. 1938 21'5O"E. 443.41 ft.: thence to the center-.,paid by the undersigned, with interest Wayne County Records.
DATED: Julv 1. 1938.
Time at the Southerly or Congress Str®t EMMA BRYANT, his wife, of the City Attorney for Mortgag®
as follows:
at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard line of Ann Arbor Trail: thence S 55 thereon, pursuant v law and to the terms
entrance to the Wayne County Building of River Rouge. Wayne County. Michigan, 717 Penobscot Building
........____ and all legal costs.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
That certain piece or parcel of land sit Time at the Southerly or Congress Street 02'20"W along the centerline of Ann Arbor •
sa,d mortgage.
in the city of Detroit. County of Wayne. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR Detroit, Michigan *
PORATION. Mortgagee.
uated in the City of Detroit. County of entrance' to the County Building in the Trail. l’l2<93"ft."to the^int of banning; I cha7“ and expenses./including an attorMichigan (that being the place of holding ATION. a Corporation organized under
• foUow**’
Pr'm'SeS
' descr,bcd as J. RUSLING CUTLER..
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de City ’of Detroit. County of Wayne. Mich containing 3.90 acres.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Circuit Court in said County) said mort the laws of the United States of America,
scribed as:
igan (that being the place of holding Cir
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
UPTON SHREVE.
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public dated October 14. 1933. and r®orded in
That certain piece or parcel of land sit Plymouth. Michigan.
Lot numbered twenty-seven (27) Law cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
Attorney for Plaintiff.
July 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Aug. 5. 12, auction to the highest bidder of the premis® the office of the Register ol Deeds for
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
rence Park Subdivision of lots D. and E. will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
Defaults having been made (and such
19. 26: Sept. 2. 9. 16. 23. described in said mortgage, or so much Wayne County. Michigan, on October 16.
July 22 29: Aug 5 12 19 26
’ Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
and Lots one (1) to eighty-five (85) both tion to the highest bidder of the premises
defaults having continued for more than
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
scribed as:
inclusive of Thos. W. Ward's Subdivision described in said mortgage, or so much
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or 1933. in Liber 2676 of Mortgag®, on ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Lot One Hundred-Two (102), Oakman
of lots C. and F. all 'of Subdivision of part thereof as may be necessary to pay the
Page 515. and said mortgag® having
sums which may be paid by the under el«ted under the terms of said mortgage mortgage made by ELMER G. ROGERS
Boulevard Subdivision of part of Oneof the Southerly forty-six (46) acres Quar amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
signed at or before said sale for tax® to declare the entire principal and accrued AND BLANCHE ROOERS. his wife, of
Quarter Sections 6 and 15. Ten Thousand WURZER & HIGGINS
ter Section twenty-six (26). Ten Thou sums which may be paid by the under
the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich
and/or insurance on said premis®. and all
j Acre Tract. Town 1 South Range 11 East. Attorneys (or Mortgagee.'
sand Acre Tract, according to the plat signed at or beforfc said sale for taxes Stanley B. Dombrowski.
thereon due. which eketion it do® igan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
other sums paid by the undersigned, with interest
'according to the plat thereof recorded >n I |g32 B '' ~ "
hereby qpercise, pursuant to which there
thereof recorded in office of Register of and/or insurance on said premises, and all Attorney for Mortgagee
interMt thereon, pursuant to law and to is claimed to be due and unpaid on said PORATION. a Corporation organized un
Liber 29 of Plats. Page 74, Wayne County Dejro;t
Deeds. for Wayne County. Michigan, in other sums paid by the undersigned, with 2441 E. Milwaukee Avenue.
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal mortgage at the date of this notice for der the laws of the United Slat® of Am
'
records:
,
Liber 28 of Plats on Page 49.
interest thereon, pursuant to law xand to Detroit. Michigan
costs, charg® and expens®, including an principal and interest and insurance ad erica. dated April 10th, 1934, and recorded
j together with the hereditaments and ap- I
DATED: August 5. 1938
the terms of said mortgage, and -ell legal
MORTGAGE SALE
attorney's fee, which premises are described vance the sum of ONE‘THOUSAND fn the office of the Register of Deeds for
: purtenances thereunto belonging.
J
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
costs, charges and expenses, including an
Wayne County. Michigan, on April 25,
as follows:
DATED: July 6. 1938
THREE HUNDRED FORTY-FOUR ft
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
attorney’s fee. which premises are described
That certain piece or parcel of land sit 84/100 DOLLARS ($1,344.84) and no suit 1934. in Liber 2706 of Mortgag®, on Page
Defaults
having
been
made
in
the
con
Con S. Gryczka. Attorney for Mortgagee
1
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
493. and said mortgag® having eketed
uated in the City of Detroit. County of of proceeding at law or in equity having under the terms of said mortgage to de
ditions
of
a
certain
mortgage'
(and
such
601 Lawyers Building.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Wayne.
Michigan,
more
particularly
de
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
doI
ARTHUR
J.
ABBOTT.
Attorney
defaults having continued for more than
been instituted to recover the debt secured clare the entire principal and accrued in
Detroit. Michigan
uated in the Village of Northville. County
ninety days) made by Joseph Schwaigel, scribed as:
by said mortgage or any part thereof;
Aug. 5 12 19 26; Sept. 2 9 16 23 30: of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de faults having continued " for more than 2232 Buhl Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
terest thereon due. which eketion it do®
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Survivor of himself and Catherine (Kathircn)
East Twenty-Four (24) feet of Lot
Oct. 7 14 21 28
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
scribed as:
Schwaigel, hit wife, deceased, (a widower), Thirty-Eight (38) and West Eight (8) power of sale contained in said mortgage is claimed to be due and unpaid on Mid
West Half of Lots Two (2) and Four mortgage made by Lena Nelson, widow, of
of the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. feet of Lot Thirty-Nine (39) of Subdivision and pursuant to the Statut® of the State mcetgage at the date of this notice for
(4) Gorton's Addition to the Village of the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich
State of Michigan, to Home Owners Loan of a part of Quarter (!4) Section Forty- of Michigan in such case made and pro principal and intaest and tax advance and
igan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORotatf of michican
Northville. Michigan, according to the plat PORATION,
a Corporation organized unSTATE OF MICHIGAN
corporation,
Corporation, aa Corporation organized under Four (44) north of Holbrook Road, Ten vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN insurance advance the sum of One Thou
thereof recorded in the office of the Registet
ta ,h, law, Of .he United 5ia.ee ol Am- I» Thl Cir™, Court lor rhe Coun.y ol ; ,h, bw,
CLARK J. ADAMS.
United States of America. ThouMnd Acre Tract, Hamtramck, ac that on Monday. August 22, 1938 at 12:00 sand Twenty-Five and 86/I00ths Dollars
I of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 11
Wayne in Chancery
Attorney for Receiver.
'dated the 20th day of September. 1934. and cording to the plat thereof recorded in o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the ($1,025.86) and no suit or proemding at
. dated October 25. 1934. and recorded
I
of
Plats,
on
Page
22.
415 Pontiac Bank Bldg..
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
recorded in the office of the Register of Liber Sixteen (16), page Thirteen (13) of southerly or Congr®s St. entrance to the law or in equity having b®n instituted toI DATED: July 22. 1938.
,
Pontiac. Michigan.
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on Plats.
-'A
Wayne County, Michigan, on November 2. JOHN THOMPSON. Plaintiff
County Building in the £ity of Detroit. r®over the debt s®ured by said mortgage
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
1934. in Liber 2760 of Mortgages, on Page WILLIAM STARKWEATHER. KEZ- J
DATED: June 16th. 1938
County of Wayne. Michigan (that being or any part thereof:
MORTGAGE SALE
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
416. and said mortgagee having elected un IAH
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
STARKWEATHER.
TIMOTHY | *’*«•
Pa?e 32S’ ”?d »said mor,,,taK”
the place for holding Circuit Court in said
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
; WILLIAM E. TARSNEY, Attorney
having elected under the terms of said
der the terms of said .mortgage to 'declare
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
County) Mid mortgage will be foreclosed power of sale contained in said mortgage
LYON,
and
MARY
LYON,
Default having been made for m ;e than i 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
the entire principal and accrued interest BENAJAH
CON. S. GRYCZKA, Attorney.
by a sale at public auction to the highnt and pursuant to the Statut® of the 8tate
HOLBROOK.
JR.,
apd !
*? a“‘*:E
juiy 22 29: Aug. 5 12 19 26; Sept. thereon due. which election it does hereby ESTHER J. HOLBROOK.
thirty days in the conditions of a certain |
wif«. ■ accrued interest thereon due. which elec 601 Lawyers Building, Detroit. Mich.
bidder of the premises d®cribed in Mid of Michigan in such case made and pro
2 9 16 23 30: Oct. 7 14
mortgage made by NELSON W. MUN- ,
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed JOHN BEEDON. ROBERT D. POWER. tion it does hereby exercise, pursuant to
June 17 24: July I 8 IS 22 29; Aug. mortgage, or so much thereof as may be vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
GER. a single man, to RUSSELL
which there is- claimed to be due and un
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
n®essary to pay the amount due as afore- that on Tunday. August 9th. 1938 at
5 12 19 26; Sept. 2 9.
BERGER, dated October 3, 1930 and I
„ _
,
..._____ ,
the date of this notice for principal, interest JOHN BEEDON. JR.. GUY CARLE paid* on said mortgage at the date of this
said, and any sum or sums which may be twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
recorded in the office of the Register of I Co" S. Gryczka. A«on»W
and insurance the sum of Two Thousand TON. H. B. HOLBROOK. DANIEL notice for principal and interest, the sum
paid by the undersigned at or before Mid Time at the southerly or CongreM Street
Deeds for the County of Wayne on the I
Lawyers Building. Detroit. Michigan
Three Hundred One and 82/100 Dollars ANDREWS. ALFRED HARTSHORN. of Three Thousand Five Hundred Fortysale for tax® and/or insurance on said entrance of the County Building in the
($2,301.82) and no suit or proceeding at DANIEL LIVERMORE. ALEXANDER four and 63/100 ($3,544.63) Dollars, and
24th day of October. 1930 and recorded |
------------premis®, and all other sums paid by the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Mich
in Liber 2537 of Mortgages, on page 356. I
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
law or in equity having been instituted to GRAND. EDWARD BROOKS. MAR no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
undersigned, with inter®t thereon, pursuant igan (that being the place of holding Cir
recover the debt secured by said mortgage GARET BROOKS. ELEANZER BEN having beep instituted to recover the debt
which mortgage was assigned
by
said
to law and to the terms of Mid mortgage, cuit Court in aaid County) Mid mortgage
NET.
HENRY
ERSKINE.
PETER secured by Mid mortgage or any part there PECK ft KRAMER.
or any part thereof;
Russell T. Berger to MURRAY W. ASHand all legal costs, charg® and expens®, will be foreclbsed by a Mie at public auc
Defaults having been made in 'he con
Attorneys for Mortgag®
HENRICKS. ROSWELL HART. WIL of;
BAUGH. Receiver of the First National
including an attoriyty's f®, which premis® tion to the high®t bidder of the premis®
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
LIAM W. MARKHAM. D. ,H. McFARU»’Pn Guardian Bldg..
are described as follows:
Bank of Birmingham, by assignment dated JOHN NELSON GIBBS and MAR power of sale contained in said mortgage
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the 2902
described in said mortgage, or so much
Detroit, Michigan
April 29. 1937 and recorded in Liber 297 GARET R. GIBBS, his wife of the City and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of LAN. THOMAS STEVENS. SARAH power of ule contained in Mid mortgage
That certain pi®e or parcel of land sit thereof as may be necessary to pay tha
of Assignments, page 35. Wayne County of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to Michigan in such case made and provided. STEVENS. DARIUS BLACKMAN. and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of
uated in tho City of River Rouge. County amount due as aforteaid, and any sum or
HOWARD. JOHN LOCK- Michigan in such case made and provided.
Register of Deeds Office, on which mort HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on JOSHUA
of Wayne. Michigan, 'more particularly de sums which pi®y be paid by the underWOOD. WALTER LOCKWOOD. WIL
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That
gage there is claimed to be due at the date TION. a Corporation organized under the Tuesday. October 4th. 1938 at 12:00 o’clock
scribed as:
aigned at or' before Mid sale lor tax®
of this notice for principal and interest laws of the United States of America, dated noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South LIAM A. O'DELL. JOHN L. JOHN on Monday, September 19th. 1938, at 12
Lot No. One Hundred Thirty-a'ght (138) and/or insurance on Mid premis®, and all
• the sum of Two thousand .one hundred June 15th; 1935, and recorded in the office erly or Congress Street entrance to the SON. JOHN KELLOGG. ELEANOR o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, at
Defaults having been made (and auch W®t End Manor, being a Subdivision of other sums paid by the undersigned, with
ninety-five dollars and
forty-one
cents of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County. County Building, in the City of Detroit. KELLOGG. JOHN S. KELLOGG. CAS the Southerly or Congress Street entrance defaults having continued for more than Part of Lots Six (6), and Severn (7). intet®t thereon, pursuant so • law and to
SIUS
R.
KELLOGG.
SOPHIA
E.
KEL
to
the
Wayne
County
Building
in
the
City
($2,195.41), taxes in the sum of NinetyCounty of Wayne. Michigan (that being the!
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain .Bight (8). Nine (9) and tan (10) of the the terms of Mid mortgage, and all legal
Michigan, on June 20th 1935. in Liber 2815
three dollars and sixty cents ($93.60) and of Mortgages, on Page 610, and said mort place of holding Circuit Court in said' LOGG. SIRON W. KELLOGG. MAH- of Detroit, County of Wayne,' State
Poupard Estate. Subdivision of Private
KELLOGG.
WILLIAM
F. Michigan, (that being the place of holding mortgage made by Jozefa Wi«orkowski. Claim One Hundred Fourteen (114), Ac costs, charg® and expens®, including aa
an attorney fee of thirty-five dollars ($35.00) gagee having elected under the terms of County) said mortgage will be foreclosed DANA
survivor of herself and Bronislaw Wieczattorney's f®, which premis® are described
as provided for by statute, and no suit or said mortgage to declare the entire prin- by a sale at public auction to the highest HOOPS. BERTHA HOOPS. ARCHI Circuit Court in Mid County) Mid mort orkowski. her d®eased husband, a widow, cording to the recorded Plat thereof, re
BALD
TAIT.
SUSIE
A.
TAIT.
LIL
proceedings at law having been instituted cipal and accrued interest thereon due. bidder of the premises described in said LIAN B. HUSTON, JAMES L. MC- gage will be foreclosed by a Mie at public of the City of Detroit. Wayne County. corded in the office of the Register of
That certain pi®e or parcel of land sit
auction to the highest bidder of the premises
County, in Liber 36
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
which da,ion it dor, hrrrby orrrri... pur- necessary to pay the amount due as ’f^e- C°BM*CK. HELEN A. McIp0PM5^' described in said mortgage, or so much Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN Deedi for Wayn.
CORPORATION, a Corporation organized I Plats Page 50.
mortrape. or any part rherrol
which there it claimed to be due uid. and any sum or sums which may be ALLIE L. GALPIN. their .unknown heirs,
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly dothereof as may be necessary to pay the under the laws of the United States of I DATED: May 27th, 1938
Notice ,. Hereby G.ven, that by ..rtue , a
a
at the date paid by the undersigned at or before uid | devisee. Legatees, etc..
scsibed as:
Defendants,
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or America, dated October 23. 1934, and re
' ‘”"7 a
,n “'J ol rhi, notice lor principal and inrereet and
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Lot four hundred fifty nine (459), Stwhich may be paid by the under corded in the office of the Register of
sale for taxes and/or insurance on uid
ORDER
CORPORATION. Mortgag®
Barbara Subdivision of part of the South
a
Premium Advanced rhe turn ol premises, and all other sums paid by the I
At a session of Mid Court held at the signed at or before Mid sale for tax® D®ds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
1? rt’/rnB^'p0". S ,o« .
I’!,,!1: S—" Thoo.and Three Hundred Eleven
one half (54) of S®tion Twelve (12)
J. RUSLING CUTLER. Attorney
ol OCTOBER. A. D. 1938. et ten o r ock DoUart end Ninety Cento (87311.90) and undersigned, with interest thereon, pur- 1 Court House in the City of Detroit, in and/or insurance onrfaid prenjis®. and all October 27 1934, in Liber 2759 of Mort Plymouth, Michigan
Town
One (1) South Range Elev® (11)
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Tinfe. no guit or proceeding at law or in equity suant to law and to the terms of said mort- i Mid County, on the 24th day of June. A.D. other sums paid by^the undersigned, with gag®. on Page 217, and said mortgagee
East. Detroit, according to the plat thereof
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to having elected under the terms of said
May 27; June 3 10 17 24; July 1
the undersigned will, at the southerly, or | havinK been ins,itute<j to recover the debt gage, and all legal costs, charges and ex-; 1938.
recorded in the office of the Register of
attorney's fee. which!
PRESENT: Hon. Allan Campbell, CIR the terms of Mid mortgage, and all legal mortgage to dw.lare the entire principal
15 22 29; August 5 12 19
m'X
S’errS
' ’or"- "7 “,d m°"™' “
""" penses. including an attorney*
Deeds.
Wayne Couny. in Lib® 28, Page
costs, charg® and expenses, including an and accrued interMt thereon due. which
premises are described as follows:
CUIT JUDGE.
.
, z.
84. under date of March 22, 1913.
On
--- reading and filing the Bill of Com- attorney's fee which premia® are described el®tion it do® hereby exorcise, pursuant
S,7iheM<iScop“,p7Th'. Sieg'd
NOW THEREFORE,b, virrue ol ,h. , That certain piece or parcel ol land sit- ,
DATED: May 13. 1938
said---------cause and
the__affidavit of as follows:
uated in the City of Qetroit. County of ! Plaint ---------.
to which there is claimed to be due and
impson attached thereto
thereto, frpm
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
w,yn. I. hdd. .ell
public euetion. .. the 1 P’’"
eb”.“med m ee.d monsap. Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- I John Thompson
That certain piece or parcel of land sit unpaid on Mid mortgage at the date of this
which It
it astiafartnrilv
satisfactorily annears
appears to the
the Co(irt uated in x the City of Detroit, County of notice for principal and interwt the sum FREDERIC T. HARWARD
scribed as'
wzhirh
CORPORATION. Mortgag®
that the defendants in the above named
for Mortgag®
JOHN HAL ENGEL
Lot five hundred seventy-seven (577) cause, of their unknown heirs, devisee., le- Wayne and State of Michigan, more par- of Four ThouMnd Ninety-eight ft 48/100 Attorney
tietdariy described as:
Attorney for Mortgag®
Dollars ($4098.48) ajid no suit or proceed 1103 Ford Building, Detroit, Mich.
be necessary to pay the amount so s aforeSubdivision
of
that
part
of
Private
Claim
gatees, and assigns, are proper and at*f~
717 Penobscot Building,
Hid due on said mortgage, with 7*/ inter- that on Monday. October 17th, |938 at forty-four (44) lying between the Chicago sary
Lot One Hundred Fifty-nine (159) ing at law or in eqfiity having been insti
parties defendant in the above entatled
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
Detroit. Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
est. and all legal costs, together wi il uid at the Southerly or Congress Street En and Grand River Roads, aocording to the cause, and:
Chalmers Heights Subdivision of part Of tuted to recover the debt secured by said
i
May 13. 20 27; June 3 10 If 24; July
attorney's fee. to-wit:
It further appearing that after diligent the east half of Private Claim three hun mortgage or any part £ereo(;
trance to the Wayne County Building in plat thereof recorded in liber sixty-eight
1 8 IS 22 29; August 5
Lot- No. 63 of Stevens Subdivision
(68)
of
Deeds,
pages
two
(2)
and
three
dred
twenty-one
(321),
lying
northerly
of
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue ot the
Defaults having been made in the con
search and inquiry it cannot be ascertained,
County of Wayne,
part Pl Privite CUim. 193 .rri 523 South ! the
=? City of Detroit, .S’™,'.’
Mack
Avenue.
Townships
of
Grosse
Pointe
power of sale contained in said mortgage ditions of a certain mortgage made by Win
and it is not known whether or not said
Michigan (that bang the place of bolding (3).
?*. Pep?T
Township. Circuit
Ci
■ c
■. Countvb
DATED: July 8. 1938
defendants are living or dead, or where, any and Gratiot, according to the plat thereof and pursuant to the Statut® of the State field L. Holden and Margaret Y. Holden,
Court .in Hid
County) „id
said
Wayne County. Michigan.
of them may reside if living, and, if dead, recorded in Liber thirty-six (36), Plats, of Michigan in such case made and pro his wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne
gage will be foreclosed by a ule at public
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
. MURRAY M. ASHBAUGH.
whether they have personal representatives page seventy-five (75), Wayne County vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
auction to the highest bidder of the pwnCORPORATION. Mortgagee
Recover of the First National Bank of ises described in Hid mortgage, or so much
that on Tuesday, the 30th day of August. LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
or heirs living, or where they or some of Records.
Stanley B. Dombrowski,
Birmingham, a Federal corporation.
Dated: June 20tfa. 1938.
1938, at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand organized under the laws of the United
them may reside, snd further that the
thereof as may be necesury to pay the Attorney for Mortgagee
MORTGAGEE.
ard Time at th)ffi Southerly or Congress 8tat® of Amertta, dated November 1$,
present whereabouts of uid defendants are
HOME OWNER8 LOAN COR
amount due as aforenid, and any sum or 2441 E. Milwaukee Avenue.
Dated: July 26. 1938.
Street entrance » the Wayne County 1935, and recorded in the office of the
unknown, and that the names of the persons
PORATION. Mortgagae.
sums which may be paid by tha under Detroit. Michigan
CLARK J. ADAMS.
Building, in the City of Detroit, County Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
who are included therein without bang WURZER ft HIGGINS.
signed at er before uid sale for taxes
Attorney for Receiver.
of Wayne, Michigan (that being the place Michigan, on November 18, 1935, in Liber
July 8. 15. 22. 29; Aug. 5. 12, 19, 26; named, but who are embraced therein un Attorneys for Mortgagee,
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
415 Pontiac Bank Bldg..
of . holding Circuit Court in said County) 2869 of Mortgag®, on Page 154, and said
Sept. 2, 9, It 23. 30.
der the title of unknown heirs, devise®, 1632 Buhl Building,
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
Mid mortgage win be foreclosed by a sale mortgag® having elected under the terms
Pontiac. Michigan.
legatees and assigns, cannot be ascertained Detroit, Michigan.
interest thereon, pursuant to' law and to
July 29; Aug. 5. 12. 19. 26 Sept. 2. the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
a
after diligent search and inquiry:
June 24; July 1 8 IS 22 29; August at public auction to tbs highest bidder of said mortgage to declare the entire
9. 16, 23. 30: Oct. 7, 14. 21. costs, charges and expenses, including an
On motion of Bond ft Wilson, attorneys
5 12 19 26; Sept. 2 9 16. of the premia® d®cribed in said mortgage, principal and accrued interwt thereon due,
a
or so much thereof as may be neceeaary which eketion it do® hereby exercise,
for Plaintiff, it is ordered that said, de
attorney's fee, which premises are described
A. L. CLOTFELTER.
to pay. the amount due ® aforesaid, and punuant to which there is claimed to be
fendants and their unknown heirs, devisees,
as follows: NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for~Mortgagee.
any sum or sums which may be paid by due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
legatees, and assigns, cause their appearance J. RUSLING CUTLER.
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
sit
the undersigned at or before said sale foi date of this notice for principal and InterMt
834 Penobscot Building,
to be entered in thts cause within three Attorney for Mortgag®
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
tax® and/or insurance on Mid premie®, the sum of Eleven thousand nine hundred
Detroit. Michigan.
Defaults having been made (and auch months from the date of this order, and in Plymouth, Michigan
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
and aff other eums paid by the under seventy-nine and 52/100 ($11,979.52) add
defaults having continued for more than default thereof that said bill of complaint
scribed as:
signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
MORTGAGE SALE
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain be taken as confessed by the said defendNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Lot eighteen (18) Pearson Heights Sub mortgage made by Guy C. H untoon and anta, pieir unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
law and to the terms of said mortgage, axd having been instituted to recover the debt
»H legal costs, charg® and
Defaults having been made (and such division of the south quarter of the ust Lovina Huntoon, his wife of the City of
secured by said morgage or any part there
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
defaults having continued for more than half of the east half of quarter Section eight Detroit, Wayne County,
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that
Michigan, to
of:
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain (8), Ten Thousand Acre Tract, Greenfield HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA within twenty days Plaintiff cause a copy defaults having continued for more than
No woman ever had a greater
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
mortgage made by Joseph Kujzwa and Township, according to .the plat thereof TION, a Corporation organised under the of thia order to be published in The Plym ninety days) In the conditions of a certain
That certain piece or pared of land sit power of sale contained in said mortgage horror of getting fat than the
mortisg.
msd.
by
EMMA
JOHNSON,
Mary Kujawa, his wife, of the City ol recorded in liber thirty-five (35). page laws of the United States of America, outh Mail, a newspaper printed, published
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
(65). Plata, Wayne County dated July 3rd. 1934, and recorded in the and circulated in said County, such publi widow, of this City of Detroit, Wayne Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de and pursuant to the Statutes of the State poet Byron. “I especially dread
Detroit. Wayne County.
Michigan.
to aixty-five
of
Michigan
in
such
case
made
an&
pro
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPOR
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne cation to be continued therein once in ®ch LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation scribed as:
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN two things,” he once said, “get
ATION. a Corporation organised under DATED: July 22, 1938
County. Michigan, on the 20th day of week for six weeks in succession.
Lot Seven (7)—Traugott Schmidt Heirs that- on Monday, August 15. 1938. at 12 ting fat and growing mad; and ft
organized under the laws of the United
ALLAN CAMPBELL.
the laws of the United States of America,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
July 1934, in Liber 2736 of Mortgagee, on
Stat® of America, dated December 22, Subdivision of a part of Out Lots Twenty- o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at would be difficult for me to dtf^
Circuit Judge.
dated July 18th, 1934, and recorded in the
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Page 596, and said mortgagee having
the southerly or Congress Street entrance tide, were I forced to make a'
four
(24)
and
Twenty-five
(25)
and
ad
1934. and recorded in the office of the
office of the Register of. Deeds for Wayne Con S. Grycska, Attorney for Mortgagee
elected under the terms of laid mortgage Countersigned:
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, joining property, Ldb Farm, according to to the Wayne County Building, I in the
County, Michigan, on July 30, 1034, in 601 Lawyers Building, Detroit, Michigan to declare die entire principal and accrued
J- Linnmaa
choice, which of these conditions
Michigan, on December 28. 1934. in Liber plat thereof recorded in Liber Twvnty-as City of Detroit, County of Wayne. MicMCircuit Cos
Court.
due, which election it does dark
Liber 2739 of Mortgages, on Page 306,
July 22 29; Aug. 5 12 19 26; Sept. 2
»f Plata; together (en (that being the place of bolding Cir- I would choose *
•
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there TAKE NOTICE, that this suit, in which 2776 of Mortgag®, on Page 370. and said (26). Page Nine
aad said mortgage? having elected under.
9 16 23 30; Oet. 7 14.

Legal Publication Notice
STATE OF MICHIGAN

In The Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne In Chancery
GRACE SCHLESINGER.
Plaintiff.
vs
No. 280161
IRA SCHLESINGER.
Defendant.
Satisfactory proof by affidavit
showing that it cannot be ascer
tained in what state or country
the Defendant herein resides,
IT IS ORDERED that the De
fendant enter his appearance in
said cause on or before three
months from the date of this or
der, or the Bill of Complaint may
be taken as confessed and that
said order be published as re
quired by law.
Dated: July 12, 1938.
HENRY G. NICOL.
Circuit Judge.
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T. Harward,
Deputy Clerk.
>
July 15 2 229; Aug. 5 12 19
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TENTH INSERTION

TWELFTH INSERTION

The sapo, a native of California,
is known as the singing fish be
cause of the curious humming
noise made by its air bladder.

An exciting conversation often
proved too much for Herbert
Spencer’s nerves. At such
the philosopher would tinkle
small bell and'in would come
little old lady to play softly on
the piano until he was quieted.
Spencer hired her by the month
and he expected her to be “on
call” at any hour erf the day or
night.

ot

(9)

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Kill Corn Borer
By Filling Silo .
Com borers seem to be en
trenching themselves more deep
ly into the corn growing industry
of Michigan this year, leading to
a warning that where the in
crease seems serious and damage
shows up now it would be wise
to put such com into the silo.
In Wayne county, says E. I.
Besemer. county agricultural
agent, this problem is not serious.
From Michigan State college,
information reaching H. C. Rathe$ head of the farm crops de
partment, leads to the suggestion
that ensiling the borer-damaged
com will serve two purposes.
One job of ensiling will be to
conserve feed, for if heavily
weighted ears are permitted to

hang on until maturity the stalks
will break off, the com likely will
be soft and moldy and harvesting
difficult. Another purpose of en
siling is that normally the use of
the ensilage cutter and the sub
sequent ensiling will kill off the
borers.
“More borers are apparent this
year,” Rather announces.
Reason for more borers is not
definite. One factor probably is
that the weather of 1937 and so
far this year has been humid, a
condition liked by the borers.
Eradication is not possible but
control measures do help keep
down increased numbers and
greater damage.
Ensiling borer-infested com is
done at normal silo filling time
and in the normal way. Cutting
as close as possible to the bot
tom of the stalk is recommended,
in order to reduce places where
the borers may winter.

Things
© Look Double Here!

FACTORY-TO-YOU

Beyer Pharmacy
165 Liberty St.

Phone 211

Again! A thrifty buyer's opportunity. Millions of
people take advantage of this National Sale. No sales to deal
ers. Limit refusal rights. Buy early while stocks are complete.

^[NOUCHTOlAITTfllltnTOFTHtYlM!^^^^
mammoth

Bath Powder

' Pdter your bath and rub-down
you’ll thrill to the caressing
fragrance of this bath powder.

39t\

J.O/

Large size 'Perfumed II pint sizeCalorejc
Oatmeal-Soap
8*ea2forl5*
Delicately scented.

49$ pint size

Vacuum Bottle
Keeps liquid
hot or cold for
many hours.

Pack500sheets
KLENZO

Mi 31 Solution FACIALTISSUES
and 50{pt.sizehiretet They’re extra
quality, tough,
lintless, yet
soft. Buy Now!

/*- 59*
You save 40c on these
two outstanding prod
ucts during this sale.

Pack I dozen Kexettes

Sanitary
Napkins
Soft, absorbent,
snug fitting.

I| ggi

T |

HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS ON DISPLAY AT OUR STORE
25? pack 25 Medford i
54 quality Stork
Razor Blades

25? tube Klenzo

9$
Tunicft
9$ A spirin100Jableis
23^
I7<
h
37$
i>4*
1

Nipples

i

49 ipack

Shaving Cream 1

25*5/2. Elkays WHITE
SHOE CLEANER

Scientific E-Z-I QA,
Guggles
Complete Ctectrex /
Cord Set

ma

W5yi.7/'rstaid

Adhesive Tape

sk for big 4-page circular
showing all items on sale
antfspecial coupon offer!

REMEMBER THE
DRUG STORE
FOR LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

Parades, ^dances, boat rides and banquets will feature the annual
international twins convention which will opeg Friday, August 26
at the Morrison hotel in Chicago. The organization, headed by Wil
liam F. Whitmore of Fort Wayne, Ind., is designed to "promote the
welfare of twins of the world." This picture was taken at last year's
convention in Fort Wayne.
added the $2.65 to the $20.00 and
, made the total $22.50 or a cut of
: 10 percent. And in many other
' cases, that have come to my perEloise, Michigan
1 sonal attention, that were receiv
July 25, 1938.
ing $30 per month, the cut was
Editor, Plymouth Mail,
■ $5.00 and then the additional
Plymouth, Michigan.
$1.00 or 20 percent cut.
Dear Sir:
| Thanking you for your kindIf I may intrude further on I ness in publishing my. previous
your kindness, I wish to submit ] letter, and the copies of your
to the public, apropos old age ; paper,
Sincerely,
pensions. ‘‘A simple problem in
mathematics."
|
ALBERT R. MATZ.
According to the statement of ; Eloise, Michigan.
the old age assistance adminis
tration board, the total amount
paid for old age pensions, during
the past fiscal year was $13,800,000.
Of this amount, the state pays
one-half, the federal government
the other half. And in order to
arrive at the cost of administra Garden City voters have de
tion, it will be necessary to sub cided that they would rather get
tract the state's half $6,900,100,
with their present school
from the state’s appropriation of along
than assume a bonding
$8,000,000. And in so doing we building
of $50,000. The electors
find the sum of $1,100,000. As the obligation
a few days ago voted down the
state’s share of the cost of ad plan
to
bond
the district.
ministration, and if we can be Two propositions
were voted on
lieve the press, this sum repre
the election, one on the pro
sents 55 percent of the cost of ad at
posed
bond
issue
and
the other on
ministration. Then if this be true, a proposal to increase
the tax
it necessarily follows that the fed
of the district to 2.67
eral share, 45 percent amounts to limitation
percent
of
the
assessed
valuation
$900,000, making the total cost of for a period of five years. Both
administration $2,000,000.
defeated.
Now this sum represents 25 were
The bond issue proposal pro
percent of the state’s appropria vided
the district issue its
tion of $8,000,000 or 14 and one- bonds that
the amount of $50,000
half percent of the $13,800,000 for thetoerection,
of a new school
paid to the pensioners. And delv and that the bonds bear interest
ing a little deeper into the sta not to exceed four percent. The
tistics. we find if we divide this proposal was defeated by a vote
$2,000,000, by 70,000 (the total of 262 to 216. Five spoiled ballots
number of recipients) we find were cast.
that the total cost of administra Increase in the tax limitation
tion. was $28.57 per capita. And
by a vote of 273 to 232, with
as the average amount paid the lost
pensioners was $18.56 per month, four spoiled ballots being cast.
I am leaving it up to the reader,
to judge whether this is an equit
able distribution or not.
Now a few more words in refu
tation of the statement that the
pensioners were cut $1.00 per
month in the interest of “econ
omy". I know and can prove that
the majority of the cuts were
from $2.50 to $6.00 per month.
I personally read a letter from
the board to a pensioner whose
monthly check was $25.00, and ,
this letter stated that beginning
April 1. owing to lack of funds,
the board would allow over the
cost per month for care, (which
in this case was $20.00) $1.00 per
month for clothing and $1.65 for
incidental expenses. Then they

A Communication

Friday, August S, 1938

out much question was inspired, Let the soul be joyful iij the
for the purpose of trying to in present, disdaining anxiety for
fluence votes in the forthcoming the future, and tempering bitter
election, is unfair to them be things with a serene smile.
cause it forces them to go through
phone 336
the three weeks’ waiting period
the dullness and hardness i Plymouth Artificial Ice Co. |
without an income of any kind, ofOh,
the human heart, which think-1
while
those
fortunate
enough
to
present things and
On page 13 of a little booklet
WPA jobs can get WPA pay eth only of
not more for things to
entitled, “Information for Work have
while waiting for their unemploy- provideth
come.
Use The Mail VFanf Ads
ers" issued by the Michigan Un ment
compensation
checks.
employment Compensation com . One worker declared that he
mission and given to each person I was not “crazy” enough to figure
who has registered with the com
such a “crazy” situation as
mission, is the following para- ■ out
Re-Roof and
the rule in the book and the rulgraph:
V
1 ing of the attorney general had
“Total UnemploymentsA work brought about.
Re-Side Your
er is considered totally unem
This unemployed worker is not
ployed when he does not earn the only one who is not crazy
wages in excess of $3.00 a enough to figure it all out.
House Now-week.”
This Eliminates Painting
During recent weeks a number When Philip III of Spain went
of unemployed workers in Plym traveling, he sent hundreds of
outh who have had opportunities men ahead to beat the swamps
No
Money
Down
—
Small
Monthly Payments
to do odd jobs which might make and quiet the frogs so that they,
them $4, $5 or $6 per week have would not disturb him on his trip.
\. FREE ESTIMATES
not dared take these jobs because
Samuel Parr, English author,
of the above rule, which says they
^Genuine RU-BER-OID Products
are not totally unemployed if had a horror of the east wind.
they make more than $3 per Once a friend kept him prisonerj
Sheitleroe
Roofing and Siding Co.
week. They have been advised in the house for two weeks by
that if they make more than $3 fixing the weathercock in that
673 So. Main St.
Plymouth. Michigan
direction.
per week, they say, from private
industry they are not entitled to
the benefits under the unemploy
ment compensation act.
Now the attorney general of
We Must Sell These Items — Buy at Cost Prices
Michigan has ruled that WPA
workers who are paid from $54
to $60 or more per month are
NOT WORKERS and are there
fore entitled to draw unemploy
S.T R A W
ment compensation, if they have
any coming.
Several local Plymouth resi
H AT S
dents who have been unable to
get WPA jobs for lack of pull or
for other reasons, and who have
not dared take private employ
ment for two or three days a
week, because of the rule which
Get the first selection
says a person is not considered
unemployed if he earns in excess
of $3 per week, are incensed at rfrom These Give Away Bargains
the condition brought about by
the ruling.
These unemployed workers de
clare that the ruling, which with

It’s All “Crazy”
Says Idle Worker

ICE

AUGUST

$1-19 • $2.19

early

ggl™

Sport SHOES s $2.98

Garden City Votes
Against Bonds

I Pure Wool
FLANNELS,... - $1.99

BEACH SHIRTS

R

49c and 79c

Bathing Trunks

Electrical Contracting

$1.00 and $1.50

Wool

Sateens
Elastex

$1.00 and $1.50
Pure Silk

Corbett Electric Co.

89c

WILD

49c

NECKWEAR & 79c

831 Penniman
Ph. 397W - 397J

Priced
as low
as

. _

SPORT BELTS 49c

Stokol Stokers

■

|

and
Phone 381

Company
Penniman Ave.

LAST TWO DAYS
OS This Big Event
5 RED ARROW SHOE SALE
//////////

This Sale Ends When We Close Saturday Night
ONF LOT

ONE LARGE LOT

Women’s SHOES
Including Some Odd Sizes In Walk-Overs

Men's Walk-Over
SHOES
Discontinued Summer Styles

SPECIAL for Last $
Minute Clearance

A

whatever fonn it takes, should
bring you pleasure and health and rest Revel
in all three within the borders of Michigan!
Here fine motor roads wind through scenic
grandeur . . . State Parks welcome trailer
parties. Here are historic rights ... golf
courses, resorts, fine hotels . . . tourist camps
and thousands of lakes and streams.
Throughout die State, and throughout the
year, Michigan offers the ideal vacation. j ,

MICHIGAN BELL

vacation,

TELEPHONE COMPANY

1.95

EXTRA
SPECIAL

4.95

Come Early Friday — Get your share of these a
many other big bargains while they last.

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
WALK-OVER BOOT SBOP

322 S.Mata St.

—

PLYMOUTH

—

Phene 4X9

